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Colorado’s gift ...

The 2012 Capitol
Christmas Tree will
be harvested
tomorrow from
the
White
River
National
Forest, kicking
off a weekend of
activities in Meeker
to celebrate
Colorado’s Christmas gift to
the nation before the tree begins its 30-day journey to
Washington, D.C.

Colorado’s gift to the
people of America
By BOBBY GUTIERREZ
bobby@theheraldtimes.com

MEEKER I The decision to harvest the 2012
United States Capitol Christmas Tree from the White
River National Forest, the nation’s most visited, more
specifically from the Blanco Ranger District, was
announced at the end of 2011 in Meeker by Blanco
District Ranger Ken Coffin and Meeker Mayor
Mandi Etheridge, kicking off a year of
“Celebrating our Great Outdoors,”
the theme of the 2012 Capitol Christmas Tree.
Now after months of preparations the tree has been
selected, its location was publicly announced earlier this
week and the celebration of the harvest will begin a
weekend of activities in Meeker.
Employees of the Blanco District selected several
tress which met the criteria for the Capitol
Christmas Tree and in August of this year, the
superintendent of the Capitol Grounds came to
Rio Blanco County and selected a 73-foot
Engelmann spruce.

The 2012 Capitol Christmas Tree is located on a site
which is currently being used by WRNF special use
permit holder Ripple Creek Lodge, approximately 40
miles east of Meeker on the Flattops Scenic Byway
(RBC Road 8).

Dan and Keri Schwartz owners of Ripple Creek Lodge, which
was built in 1926 and has served visitors of the WRNF since that
time, will host an open house Friday, Nov. 2 before the tree is
harvested.

“We are elated that the 2012 U.S. Capitol Christmas Tree representing the state of Colorado was selected from our permit area,” Dan
Schwartz said.

The tree will be harvested, loaded onto a trailer and scheduled to
arrive in Meeker Friday at approximately 4:30 p.m., when the
celebration will continue.
Please see the 2012 Capitol Christmas Tree schedule of events in
the special B section of this week’s Herald Times.
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BRIEFS

MACC will meet Monday, Nov. 5

MEEKER | The Meeker Arts and Cultural Council will meet
Monday, Nov. 5 at 6:30 p.m. in the old elementary school gymnasium. Youth, adults, organizations and businesses are invited and
encouraged to attend. MACC is continuing to plan community performing and fine arts events and needs your help and participation.
For more information contact Gary Zellers at 878-0554 or email
deano65@hotmail.com

NEW DUPLEXES ...

Meeker Craft Show Nov. 2-3

MEEKER | The Meeker Craft Show will be Friday, Nov. 2, 4
p.m. to 8 p.m. and Saturday, Nov. 3 from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. at the old
elementary school. Please call 970-878-3361 for more information or
to request a registration form.

Remove street obstructions

MEEKER | Town of Meeker Ordinance Number 442 created a
clear operation area for all town maintenance equipment along all
streets within the town. All trees, tree branches and other obstructions within this operation area or which are causing visual obstruction at intersections must be removed to permit the safe operation of
town equipment and promote the safe movement of vehicular traffic.
The clear zone and/or obstructed intersections must be cleared by
the property owner by Nov. 12 prior to commencement of the Town
Public Works Department clearing operations. More information is
available at the Meeker Town Hall, 345 Market St., Monday through
Friday from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Snow removal guidelines

MEEKER | As the snow season approaches, please remove
everything from the street, such as trailers parked along the curb or
in cul-de-sacs, vehicles that are not used all of the time and basketball hoops. Basketball hoops must be stored far enough from the
curb to allow the snowplow, including the large mirrors mounted to
each side of the trucks, to clean next to the curb without damage to
the mirrors. The Town of Meeker thanks you for all of the cooperation in the past and takes this opportunity to thank you in advance
for your cooperation this year. If you have any questions or need further information, please call Meeker Town Hall 970-878-5344.

Christmas Tree Celebration activities

MEEKER | Mark your calendars for Saturday, Nov. 3 to celebrate the Capitol Christmas Tree coming from the White River
National Forest. The celebration will be held in downtown Meeker
and will include a 5K run/walk, street fair, music, parade of lights,
fireworks and more. Festivities start at 2 p.m. and continue through
the evening. Look for a detailed schedule in the special section
inserted in today’s edition.

Early deadlines for the holidays

RIO BLANCO COUNTY

RBC | All news items, photos, advertising and legal notices for
publication during the holidays in the Rio Blanco Herald Times newspaper are due by 5 p.m. on the following Thursdays: Nov. 15 for the
Nov. 22 Thanksgiving edition, Dec. 20 for Dec. 27 edition and Dec.
27 for Jan. 3.

HOME OF:

Larry and Dorothy Hayes

MEEKER | Larry and Dorothy Hayes of Meeker are this
week’s “home of” honorees. Larry is a 50-year Meeker resident.
He moved here with his late parents, Glenn and Lois Hayes.
Dorothy came to Meeker 40 years ago with her parents.
Dorothy’s father Dale Payton is deceased. Her mother Viola
Payton still resides in Meeker.
Larry retired from Texaco-Chevron four years ago. Larry
worked as a pumper and a plant operator for the company.
Larry currently works full-time for the Rio Blanco County
Sheriff’s office as a jailer. Dorothy is a homemaker. She had a
home daycare business for 13 years.
The couple has three children: daughter Stacy Hayes of
Meeker; daughter Heidi Cardenas, her husband Andy and their
three children, Savannah, 11, Aaron, 8, and Mikey, 3, of Craig;
and son Otis Hayes and his daughter, Mattie, 9, of Meeker.
“We’re homebodies. We like to go look for elk and deer. We
enjoy yard work and spending time with our kids and grandkids.
We like that Meeker is a small town. It’s quiet here and we
enjoy the mountains,” Larry said.

MDA FUNDRAISER ...

COURTESY PHOTO

The Meeker Hotel and Cafe served as a jail last week as
part of a fundraiser for Muscular Dystrophy. Meeker
Cafe server Britany Walsh volunteered to be a jailbird
and raised more than $500 in bail money for the cause.

Meeker craft show this weekend

BOBBY GUTIERREZ

Rangely Town trustees, the Rangely Development Authority and Senergy Builders broke ground in July for six affordable housing units. Town manager Peter Brixius said, “We should have tenants in by the end of November.”

Special to the Herald Times

MEEKER I This year the
Meeker craft and gift show will be
held at the old elementary school and
will be in conjunction with the
Capitol Christmas Tree Celebration.
We have a record number of vendors
this year — more than 40!
The community is invited to
enjoy the many talents and accomplishments of our local and area
crafters this Friday, Nov. 2, and
Saturday, Nov. 3, at the old elementary school at 400 Main St. It’s a

Members,
public
invited to
meeting

MEEKER I Rio Blanco
Farm Bureau is inviting their
members and the public to
meet songwriter KJ during
their annual meeting on Nov. 5
at 7 p.m. at Kilowatt Korner in
Meeker. Refreshments will be
served. A brief business meeting will be followed by a special entertainer, KJ, coming all
the way from Pennsylvania to
bring smiles to our faces.
KJ has established herself
as one of the true “positive
leaders and motivational musicians” of the U.S. Folk Circuit
and Motivational Speaking circuit today. Her incredible
upbeat attitude and positive
energy combine to make her
one of the most sought after
performers in the business
today.
With guitar her main instrument, KJ also often shows up
with her Appalachian lap dulcimer, autoharp, Djembe drum,
egg shakers or keyboard.
Currently touring with her
CD projects such as “Proud to
be a Farmer,” “Dreaming
Inside Her Mind,” “PonyTales,”
“Oliver’s Quiet” (with
Sweetwater Reunion Band),
KJ also covers family concerts
with such music CD projects
as her “Simply Kids”,
“Agriculture Is a Big Word”
(supported by the PA Dept. of
Agriculture) and “Farms, Food
and Fun!”

Manicures O Pedicures
Facials O Waxing
335 Sixth St., Ste. 4
Meeker, CO

970.878.0505

great time to pick up one-of-a-kind
gifts for the holidays and handmade
items for your home. Show times on
Friday are 4-8 p.m. and Saturday
from 10 a.m. until 5 p.m. The Ladies
Social Club of Meeker sponsors this
yearly event.
We have a great variety of vendors this year. There will be many
quality gifts, home décor, gift cards,
gift buckets and holiday decorations.
Vendors will be selling furniture,
repurposed items, antiques and collectibles, stained glass, handmade
jewelry and accessories, handmade

toys, soaps and candles, lotions and
creams, crafts, wood burned and
wood items, whirly gigs, cookbooks,
horse shoe art, horse hair jewelry,
sewn, crocheted and knitted items,
hand-painted silk scarves, original
artwork, scrap book calendars,
plants, a kid’s garden, baked goods
and more. There will also be vendors
selling Pampered Chef, “31” purses,
totes and accessories, Pink Zebra,
Jamberry, Paparazzi Premier Designs
Jewelry, and Blessings Unlimited.
You name it, it will be there!
The Meeker Christian Church

will be serving food both Friday
evening and Saturday. Plan to come
for a home-cooked spaghetti dinner
on Friday and pulled pork and pulled
beef sandwich meals on Saturday.
Allow plenty of time for browsing
and shopping while you’re there. We
also have a vendor selling gourmet
coffees and teas.
We hope you can attend our
annual craft and gift show this weekend. Get your Christmas shopping
done as you support talented local
crafters, spend time with friends and
have a great meal.
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Hard work and
dedication to family

BRADSHAWS ...
Lola Bradshaw recently celebrated
her 80th birthday and is proud of her
five children: Sharon, Sheila, Blaine,
Allen and Harlan and their families.
Lola passed down a strong work ethic
to her children and a dedication to
family, evident when all her children
gathered in Meeker to surprise her on
her birthday.

By HALLIE BLUNT
Special to the Herald Times

MEEKER I This past Sunday
long time Meeker resident Lola
Bradshaw celebrated her 80th birthday. Her room in the Walbridge
Wing is decorated with pictures of
the family she is so proud of. Her
knowledge about each kid, grandkid
and great-grandkid is impeccable.
Lola was born and raised in
Gateway, Colo. Her parents were
Weston and Nellie Massey and as
she said, “My father was a staunch
rancher.” She has two older sisters
and two brothers who continue the
ranching lifestyle.
After marrying her husband
Charles in 1949, they moved from
Gateway to help with the ranch her
father bought from the Bells, of the
Bar Bell ranch on the White River.
Alfonso had purchased the Square S
ranch and Lola’s sister cooked for
the ranch in the early years. Charles
and Lola actually bought the Ryne
place just down from the old Rock
School on Piceance Creek in 1951
and Charles worked on the ranch and
then went to work for the oil company on Piceance Creek. He worked
for the company for 10 years and
also built fence, cut cedar posts and
helped put in the first power line
down on Piceance Creek.
Lola worked with him on some
of his fencing jobs but was very busy
raising a family. She and Charles had
five children: Sharon (Glen
Bershard) Bradshaw, Sheila (Frank)
Stewart, Blaine (Sue) Bradshaw,
Allen Bradshaw and Harlan
(Charlie) Bradshaw. Charles and
Lola moved to town in 1971 to make
it easier for the children to go to
school. Charles continued working
for the oil company when they first
moved to town and Lola worked several jobs along the way to help the
family. She worked for the school
lunch program, was a janitor for the
school, cooked for Tommy’s
Restaurant and cleaned for Northern
Coal. She kept busy as did Charles as
he continued to build a great deal of
fence in the area.
It is said that Charles was an
extremely hard worker and his efficiency was remarkable. His every
step was deliberate and he never
wasted any motion.
One legacy passed down to their
children was their strong work ethic.
Four of their children went on to college or trade school and the fifth
went on to become a Certified Public
Accountant (CPA). Their daughter
Sharon is a microbiologist with a
master’s degree in business. Allen is
an architect. Harlan works for a mine
in Wyoming as well as running a
ranch with his wife and their two
boys, Weston and Justin. Sheila is
the CPA and their children Jacob and
Katie are both successful in the work
force after their college educations.
Katie recently obtained her master’s
degree with her incredibly thorough
study of how money is spent in our
community. She worked with the
Meeker Chamber of Commerce to
create options for keeping our money
local. Each of Lola’s six grandchildren are successful and she is equally proud of all of them along with her
four great-grandchildren.
While her children were growing
up Lola recalls attending endless
wrestling matches, football games
and anything else her children were
involved in. She volunteered to take
senior citizens to church on several

COURTESY PHOTOS

capitol
christmas tree
12 oz. Western Family

occasions and is a long-time member
of the VFW Lola and her husband
lived in their house on Main Street
for the majority of their time in town
and she loved having family around
to visit and share memories. When
asked what has changed in Meeker,
she said, “I guess the people,” and
then added, “Everything changes
constantly.” She is very in-tune to
the political world and understands
well the importance of small businesses in America. With a family so
devoted to hard work there is no
doubt she values the importance of
employment and people working for
a living.
Dedication to family is another
trait handed down as last year her
children all gathered to surprise her
for her 80th birthday. They are people that appreciate the strength of
family, and longevity of marriage as
portrayed by their parents. It is heartwarming to hear her talk of her children, and know where and how each
of them are doing. She is so proud of
their accomplishments and rightfully
so. It is uncommon to not only have
five children, but have five children
with successful careers who contribute to society and continue
instilling the value of hard work in
the next generation of Bradshaws.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Phone home

Dear Editor:
Is there anyone out there whose
child has run away from home? Just a
question. Well, I have, and it absolutely amazes me how everyone covers
for that kid and plays dumb. Are parents just so naive these days that they
believe everything that comes out of a
16-year-old’s mouth? Or do they just
not care? My 16-year-old decided that
he was old enough to live on his own,
jumping around from friend’s house
to friend’s house. And, gee, guess
what? None of those parents could
call me to find out why my kid was at
their house and not home where he
belonged. It just absolutely amazes
me, I don’t get it.
If it was their kid I’m sure they
would have really appreciated a

phone call from someone so that they
knew where their child was staying
and that their child was OK. I know if
I had some kid come to my house on
a weekday needing a place to sleep,
eat and shower for a few days I would
be calling their parents to find out the
whole situation. Even if the kid didn’t
want me to. It’s called being a responsible parent. But I guess this day and
age parents don’t have to be responsible. So what does that teach their
kids? No wonder these kids are the
way they are. All they gotta say is,
“Oh, my parents are jerks,” and that
parent is gonna feel sorry for them.
Well, it appears to me that these parents need to grow up. Kids lie to get
what they want. We all know that,
because I’m sure we all have done it
at least once. Parents these days are
enablers. Let your kid do what they

want and when they want. What happened to values, morals and rules?
Kids think they don’t need rules
because they can go out and make a
buck or two once in awhile. What
about chores? Oh my, kids think you
are forcing them to do something
awful when you have a chore list for
them to do. Well, I just wanted to
thank all the parents who didn’t seem
to give a care in the world that I was
worried sick about my son every day,
wondering where he was, what he
was doing, who he was with, and if
he was OK. And I can thank all the
parents out there who knew the
answers to these questions and couldn’t find a way to contact me and let
me know the answers, or even ask
what was going on. I have lost a lot of
respect for a lot of people during this
ordeal. Thanks again, it’s a great feeling knowing that the small town bullcrap where everyone says they are
there for you and will help in any way
and they don’t is a big fat lie. They
kept everything to themselves and
played dumb and taught their kids
that it’s OK for them to keep secrets
and lie. No wonder our country is the
way that it is. Not enough caring,
honest people left. How sad.
Jamie Larson
Rangely, Colo.

Quilters needed

Dear Editor:
In our community there are many
people having hard times. Babies are
being born and warm bedding is
needed. Winter is coming on.
The Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints this past year as a
service project have supplied two
baby quilts a month to New Eden. A
place where parents in need can go
for help. There are many of you who
are talented in creating quilts. I ask of
you to help these babies. Take the
time, use your talents and make a
baby quilt for New Eden. You will
truly be blessed.
Lillian Cook
Meeker

Pro-life

Dear Editor:
As Election Day fast approaches I
would like to, once again, take this
opportunity to remind the citizens of
Rio Blanco County why the pro-life
position, and so pro-life candidates,
are the only option open to ethical
folks. I say this because the common
objections offered against the pro-life
position are simply not tenable.
For instance, we often hear the
objection from pro-choice advocates

Specials
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Christian
Church
ADULTS & CHILDREN
Sunday School 10am Sun.
Church Service 11am Sun.
Bible Study 7pm Wed.
OFFICE HOURS
Mon. - Fri. 9am-12pm

(to be used before Jan. 31, 2013)

Support Baxter

Dear Editor:
So far, 50 political action committees (PACs), have contributed to Bob
Rankin, the Republican running for
state legislature in House District 57.
Among his individual contributors, 15
are lobbyists and 17 work in or with
the oil and gas industry. More outside
interests are financially involved in
Mr. Rankin’s campaign, than people
who live in and contributed from the
three counties that comprise House
District 57.
How did Mr. Rankin get so many
associations and industries to
“endorse” his campaign? Perhaps
because just two years ago he ran an
unsuccessful campaign in Pitkin
county against Senator Gail Schwartz
 See LETTERS, Page 5A

WE HAVE ALL TYPES OF
SAND & GRAVEL FOR SALE

MEEKER SAND
& GRAVEL

878-3671

Haul your own m aterials,
or call us to schedule
deliveries of
Gravel & Concrete

Sign your children up to
receive a FREE book
each month!

Jo Ann Baxter
Colorado House District 57
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My work over 37 years as an
educator and school board
member, and my appointment to the
Governor’s Council on Educator
Effectiveness have given me insights
about the challenges we face in
educating our children. I am a
strong believer that our economy
and our community is better off
with a well funded, well managed
education system. I will make
education funding a priority.

www .JoAnnBaxter

Dear Editor:
I would like to thank Lenny and
Jackie Klinglesmith of the LK Ranch
and Richard Petrini, Dave Reilly and
Brigg Noffsinger of Tri-State

Outfitters for giving me the opportunity to kill my first big game animal.
Last week, through the Youth Hunt
Opportunity essay contest, I was
invited to Klinglesmith’s ranch for an
amazing hunt.
Tri-State Outfitter guide Dave
Reilly helped me stalk a big buck on
the LK Ranch, while Brigg filmed the
whole hunt. It was an awesome experience! Dave and Brigg were both
very nice and proved they are awesome guides. The hunt was the experience that almost any 12-year-old
boy would want to have for his first
hunt. But I’m very glad that the
Klinglesmiths chose me for this
opportunity. It was very nice of them
to take their time to read my essay
and everybody else’s essays, and also
to let me hunt on their land. Thanks to
Klinglesmiths and the Tri-State
Outfitters I was able to kill my first
buck.
Sincerely,
Trapper Merrifield
Meeker

443 School St. • 878-5105

“Le Grand

970.878.0505

that “a woman ought to be free to do
as she likes with her own body, therefore making abortion illegal is a violation of her rights.” I do agree that a
woman is free to do as she likes with
her body, however, single human bodies do not have four hands and four
feet, two hearts, two heads and two
completely different sets of DNA. In
other words, a woman is not free to
do as she likes with the body of the
baby in her womb since that is someone else’s body.
We may also hear, from time to
time, that abortion should be allowed
in cases of rape and incest. A lot can
be said about this. Probably the most
important thing we can do is ask ourselves this question: since when do
two wrongs make a right? Why does
being conceived by rape carry the
death penalty?
Finally, a person with legitimate
concerns about when life actually
begins may often take a pro-choice or
modified pro-choice position. The
problem is of course that in saying
that you do not know when life
begins you are also allowing that the
abortion, at any stage, might also be
murder. Therefore, agnosticism
demands a pro-life position.
Please vote next Tuesday and
please vote pro-life.
In the matchless name of Jesus,
Rev. Rogers Huck Meredith
Meeker

.com

Paid for by The Campaign to Elect Jo Ann Baxter. PO Box 1141 Craig.

Dolly Parton’sImagination Library is
free to children from birth to age 5
who live in Rio Blanco & Moffat
Counties. Any child who signs up
will receive a free book, mailed to
their home, once a month until
his or her fifth birthday.

Local program launches
during library story times:
· 10 a.m. & 11:30 a.m. Thursday, November 8 at the Craig
branch of Moffat County Libraries, 570 Green St., Craig
· 10:30 a.m. Tuesday, November 13 at Rangely Regional
Library, 109 East Main St., Rangely
· 10 a.m. Wednesday, November 14 at Meeker Public Library,
490 Main St., Meeker

Or, sign up anytime at any of the three libraries!
Brought to you
locally by:

With funding from:

For more information, call 970.824.8282, ext. 47.
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LETTERS: Early voting now open, election day Nov. 6
was as vice-president of Ford
Aerospace Corporation which had
defense contracts for the government.
I guess that is part of his thoroughbred breeding. He is a proven candidate according to the website because
of his ability to raise money. That
might make him a “proven” candidate
but not a good candidate for our district. If you look at his endorsements
{listed by Ginny Love in the Post
Independent} they leave out some of
his contributors, surely an endorsement. These include AngloGold
Committee, a minerals extraction
company; Black Hills Corp, a producer of oil and natural gas in Colorado;
and Arch Coal Inc.
I wonder what Mr. Rankin’s priorities were when he ran against state
senator Gail Schwartz, then proclaiming his residence was a 700 square
foot residence in Aspen. He seems
determined to legislate. I will engage
in my own hyperbole and proclaim
Mr. Rankin a classic carpetbagger,
who will lack vision beyond his economic nose, and is all wrong for
HD57... particurarly Rio Blanco and
Moffat counties. His candidacy begs
the question “all politics are local?”
Joann Baxter actually knows people in her district. She knows that we
cannot simply drill our way out of
any and every problem. The
Republican ideology of ever-expanding economy will be challenged by
changing global circumstances and
our locally oriented ex-teacher Joann
will understand the need for not only
for her former students’ mining jobs,
but jobs and education for the new
century. I trust Joann and will be voting for her.
Barb Coddington
Glenwood Springs

 Continued from Page 4A

in Senate District 5.
In that campaign, he claimed to
live in Aspen, in an 878-square-foot
condo. Now, he lives in a 7,256square-foot, $1.6 million home on 5.3
acres just 30 miles down the road in
Garfield county. He’s owned both
properties since at least 2000. Rankin
and his financiers really want a seat in
the state legislature, and he’s willing
to move anywhere and say anything
to get elected. What I see in Rankin is
a political opportunist, beholding to
so many outside, big money interests
before he’s ever been elected to any
public office.
In their endorsement of Jo Ann
Baxter for HD57, the Post
Independent said in part of Mr.
Rankin, “his views tilt too far to the
right.” And, to the highest bidders, I
would add.
With Rankin’s hands in the pockets of so many special interests, will
your voice be heard?
The contrast with his main opponent, Democrat Jo Ann Baxter, couldn’t be more profound. Jo Ann has tirelessly traveled between Craig and
Carbondale to meet as many people
as she possibly could.
Please visit Jo Ann’s website to
see how hard she has worked to connect with voters, and how her life and
experience will serve us all in the
state Legislature,
http://www.joannbaxter.com/
Vote Jo Ann Baxter for HD57.
Kim Doyle Wille
Carbondale

Vote for Baxter

Dear Editor:
Bob Rankin let the ideological cat
out of the bag with his stand on a proposed analysis of federal land decisions. I guess this stance is why the
Colorado Peak Politics web site, the
self-proclaimed “Colorado conservative bully pulpit,” proclaims Bob
Rankin a “conservative thoroughbred” and “one hellava of a proven
candidate.”
Mr. Rankin’s corporate experience

Vote for Baxter

Dear Editor:
The 2012 election is wrapping up.
For those whom are undecided about
the race for House District 57 — a
newly drawn district, which includes
Rio Blanco, Moffat and Garfield
counties — I wholeheartedly suggest
you cast your ballot for JoAnn Baxter.

Shop at Win Money
by Shopping
at Home!

Thank you to everyone who sent

flowers, cards, food and those who stopped
by to talk. It meant a lot to the family.
Brenda (North) Walker’s family
Kathy, Tom and Thelma, Eric and
Tammy, Steve and Claire, Tammie
North and Rob Reynolds
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Baxter has many assets we need
at the state legislature. Above all she
listens and understands those issues
that are dear to us that choose to live
in this region of the state.
She has lived, worked and raised
a family here. She has a network of
connections through out the state and
easily garners respect from others.
She is real and cares about the real
people of this district and truly understands how to work well with others.
Be sure to vote and know that Jo
Ann Baxter is the best choice for voters of House District 57.
Sincerely,
Lois Wymore
Craig

Rankin asks for vote

Dear Editor:
My name is Bob Rankin. I’m a
Carbondale resident and I’m running
for your seat in the Colorado State
House District 57 representing
Garfield, Rio Blanco and Moffat
counties. With their vast space and
abundant resources, our counties are
unique and politically challenging. I
will be proud to serve and be accountable to you, their citizens.
I can contribute uniquely to the
state legislature. My life experience
includes being an electrical engineer,
army officer, systems engineer and
project manager, and a vice president
at Ford Motor Company’s aerospace
subsidiary and a Division President at
Computer Sciences Corporation. In
the last few years, I’ve been a small
business entrepreneur, owner and
operator in the Roaring Fork Valley.
I’ve hired employees, and I’ve had to
lay off friends when times were bad.
Education in Colorado is in crisis.
I’ll support a new school finance
model that insures equal education
opportunity for our rural students and
continued revision of our accountability standards for schools. I’ll support
our dedicated teachers and administrators by helping free them from bur-

densome mandates and reporting. I’m
convinced that our talented teachers
will embrace appropriate reform if
given the opportunity.
Public lands make up a majority
our land space. Organizations like our
Thompson Divide Coalition are unifying public opinion and affecting
federal decisions that control the use
of public lands. I support these efforts
but I want the State of Colorado to
take a more active role by analyzing
the impacts of federal decisions and
supporting citizen groups.
Water is critical to the support of
our agricultural and recreation heritage on the western slope of
Colorado. Eastern slope interests
believe that we still have excess water
in the west that should be used to fuel
urban growth on the front range. We
have to make a different case.
I believe that energy independence for our country is possible. I
look forward to being a part of the
effort to protect our environment as
we produce coal and natural gas until

renewable sources develop. I will support new energy research and actively
help our regulatory structure evolve. I
will support baseline measurements of
air and water quality so that we can
objectively assess future impacts.
I am not supported by any single
interest but I am supported and
endorsed by all of the business associations, the majority of the medical
and health care industry, the recreation industry and the energy industry.
I’m Bob Rankin, I’m your neighbor in Carbondale, and I thank you
for your support and your vote.
Bob Rankin
Candidate for House District 57
Carbondale

the DA’s race” has one glaring omission: truth. Let’s look at his claims.
First, Silverman said that “Beeson
has tripled the budget”. Recently, the
Aspen Daily News, a diligent watchdog of the DA’s office, conducted a
“fact check” on this very claim. They
researched the official budget records
of all three counties and found this
claim to be blatantly false.
Nonetheless, Silverman continues to
repeat it with no regard for truth.
The truth is that upon taking
office in January 2006, there existed a
tri-county budget of $1.84 million.
Today that budget is $3 million. A
substantial part of that increase consists in providing services to Rio
Blanco County that were never before
provided. All three counties in the district funded a second deputy DA and
an investigator to work in the Meeker
office. These additions have substantially increased the quality and effectiveness of services provided to

Silverman’s claims
bogus

Dear Editor:
Defense attorney Tom
Silverman’s letter to the editor
(10/25/12) entitled “The truth about

MEEKER
School Lunch Menu

 See LETTERS, Page 6A

RANGELY
School Lunch Menu

WEEK OF NOV. 5-9, 2012

WEEK OF NOV. 5-8, 2012

Nov. 5 - Fish Sticks & Green Bean Casserole, Apples &
Caramel

Mon. Nov. 5 - Tomato Soup & Grilled Cheese, Fruit &

Tues.

Nov. 6 - Chicken Quesdilla, Corn, Peaches, Salsa

Tues. Nov. 6 - Chicken Fajita or Turkey & Cheese Wrap,

Wed.

Nov. 7 - Hot Ham & Cheese, Chips, Fruit, Mixed Veggie

Mon.

Thurs.
Fri.

Salad Bar, Milk or Water

Fruit & Salad Bar, Milk or Water

Wed. Nov. 7 - Pizza or Turkey & Cheese Sandwhich,
Fruit & Salad Bar, Milk or Water

Nov. 8 - Corn Dogs, Cole Slaw, Baked Beans, Pears

Thurs. Nov. 8 - Hoagie, Tator Tots, Fruit & Salad Bar, Milk

Nov. 9 - Turkey & Ham ‘n Rotini, Veggie Normandy,
Pudding Cup, Roll

or Water

The Rio Blanco County lunch menus are sponsored by:
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Contemplating the Glory of God
By Dr. J. D. Watson
Pastor-Teacher, Grace Bible Church

While my name appears on the byline above, this week’s meditation is actually by another penman, that of my
son, Paul Watson. Having recently
graduated from Calvary Bible College in
I Dr. J.D.
Watson
Kansas City, Missouri with a Bachelor
of Advanced Biblical Studies degree,
and because of his passion for God’s Word, he writes an
occasional post for his blog
(http://ilovetheology.blogspot.com/). I would like to
share a recent post with you because of the blessing it
was to my heart. I pray it will be for yours:
“Over the past several days I have been reflecting on
the topic of God’s glory. More specifically, I have been
thinking about how I sometimes tend to use terminology
that quantifies the glory of God. For example, I will say
things like, ‘such and such will bring more glory to God,’
or ‘such and such a thing will bring less glory to God.’
While that is familiar and acceptable terminology to use,
I began to question whether that best fits with the understanding that Scripture supplies.
“As a preliminary note, my logic is founded primarily on the doctrine of God’s immutability (the fact that
God does not change) and, consequently, how that relates to His glory. Psalm 102:12 and 25–27 paint an especially vivid picture of God’s eternality and
immutability. The latter verses give an especially clear
picture of the fact that while the things of the earth grow
old and decay, God remains completely unchanged. Furthermore, Hebrews 13:8 clearly speaks of the fact, ‘Jesus
Christ is the same yesterday, today, and forever.’
“Following from that, God’s glory should then be
understood as a constant; God’s glory neither lessens nor
increases based upon His creation else we might say that
God is somehow affected by His creation. With that in
mind, we must ask, ‘How then do we glorify God with
our lives? If His glory cannot increase on account of my
worship and obedience or my disobedience, why do my
actions matter at all?’
“First Corinthians 10:31 provides a good foundation
for thinking through these things. In context, Paul is
dealing with the issue of meat sacrificed to idols and
whether or not it is okay for a believer to partake of such
meats. Paul concludes that conscience should be the governing factor and that whatever conclusion one comes to,

the Christian’s action should be motivated by thinking
concerned with magnifying God’s glory. The passage
does not, however, state that God’s glory is increased or
decreased by the believer’s action. Ultimately, this passage deals with motivation and the intent of the individual believer.
“Furthermore, Ephesians 1:3–14 is one of the clearest passages in Scripture regarding God’s glory in saving
sinful men. Specifically, verses 4–6 declare that we have
been chosen, predestined, and saved, ‘to the praise of the
glory of His grace.’ In verse 14, Paul uses the very similar phrase, ‘to the praise of His glory.’ Those two phrases
show that our salvation is a reflection of what God already is; it is the praising of the God who is glorious. He
does not become glorious or more glorious by means of
saving men, He demonstrates what He already is through
salvation.
“Now, to answer the question of how our actions
matter to God’s glory, Scripture leads us to conclude that
we are reflectors of God’s glory. One way to illustrate
this is by considering the common mirror. The mirror
does not and cannot generate any light or any image in
and of itself. It is must reflect something else. The only
thing inherent to the mirror’s ability to reflect the image
is the quality or the cleanness of the mirror. A poor quality or dirty mirror distorts the image it reflects. In a similar way, human beings are reflectors of God’s image and
glory (Gen. 1:26–27; Eph. 1:4–6, 14). The real questions
each of us must ask are, ‘How do I reflect God’s glory
and image to those around me? Is it an accurate reflection or am I guilty of distorting that image by the dirt of
my own sinfulness and selfishness?’ As I answer these
questions, I am truly humbled by what I find to be true
of myself.
“In the end, the only way that we will be able to answer this question with a positive answer is by making
sure that we are clean reflectors of God’s glory. We do so
by being washed by the water of the Word and having
our minds renewed by the Holy Spirit (Eph. 5:26; Rom
12:1–2; Titus 3:4–5). In many ways, this understanding
places a greater responsibility on our shoulders. We have
been charged with reflecting the glory of the King, a
glory of which we are merely stewards; let us take great
caution in reflecting this glory lest we be found to be
poor stewards.”
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LETTERS: District Attorney Beeson calls Silverman’s claims “bogus”
 Continued from Page 5A

Meeker and Rangely. These are services that my opponent has targeted for
removal if elected. In fact, she has targeted the entire Meeker office for
removal and plans to service Rio
Blanco out of other offices in the district. This plan, if carried out, will
devastate the effectiveness of law
enforcement in Rio Blanco County.
Second, Silverman makes the
unsubstantiated claim that I have
somehow violated my ethical responsibilities as a prosecutor. He doesn’t
cite any official complaint, or any
official action, against me — ever. He
does not because he cannot. In fact,
Silverman himself has never made
such a complaint. He’s never done so
because he’s never had grounds to do
so. Nor has anyone else.
I am running on my record. It’s
not unethical to do so. Mine is a
record that law abiding citizens and
victims of crime can rely upon. It’s a
record that proves my mettle and the
commitment I have to keeping our
families safe from those who would
harm us. It’s a record that demonstrates I have been doing the job you
hired me to do and that I’ve been

“always wanted to get a government
check” and that “this one is about
$180,000 a year.” I have been a private business owner, a legal editor in
a private company, a missionary
(making less than $300 per month in
a foreign country), a teacher at a private university, and a public servant.
Currently, my salary is the statewide
minimum for elected DAs and is
nowhere near the amount Silverman
claims. Ironically, he himself has been
collecting government paychecks for
decades. Apparently it is okay for him
and his candidate to work for the government but it’s not OK for me to do
so. I don’t understand this logic.
Finally, Silverman claims that I
stated it didn’t matter whether someone went to prison. This claim is so
far beyond the pale that it merits no
further response.
Like the Aspen Daily News, the
Glenwood Springs Post Independent
has seen through the false claims of
Silverman and his candidate. Also a
diligent government watchdog, and
after sifting through the claims of my
opponents and giving due consideration to both candidates, the Post
Independent endorsed me for re-election. This endorsement speaks volumes.
The official duty of the District
Attorney is to seek truth and justice.
Please consider the facts and ask
yourself who you can trust to actually
perform this responsibility with character and integrity. If civility, truth
and basic honesty are traits you desire
in your public servants — and
demand in your DA — then the
choice is a clear and easy one to
make.
Stand with me. Together we will
fight for truth and justice. And together we will prevail.
Thank you for your continued
support. I look forward to serving you
another four years.
Martin Beeson
9th Judicial District Attorney
Glenwood Springs

doing it well.
Third, Silverman tries to scare
you into thinking that serving two full
terms is somehow unconstitutional
and that he will throw the criminal
justice system into chaos if he doesn’t
get his way in this election. He knows
he is wrong. He knows that term limits for DAs do not include partial
terms. As an example, the DA in the
5th Judicial District served one partial
term and was thereafter elected to two
full terms. Although Silverman and
members of his law firm have been
handling cases in the 5th JD for years
during that DA’s second full term, he
has never questioned the constitutionality of the DA’s service. It’s clear he
agrees that only full terms are applicable to DAs. He just doesn’t want them
to apply to me.
Moreover, the criminal justice
system has been around a lot longer,
and is a lot bigger, than Mr.
Silverman. Neither he, nor his candidate, nor anyone else is going to
throw the system into chaos. It has
been running smoothly for over a
hundred years. That’s not going to
change.
Fourth, Silverman brazenly states,
with no facts to back it up, that I have
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Re-elect Beeson

Dear Editor:
To the good people of Rio Blanco
County, I ask you to consider voting
for Martin Beeson as your district
attorney. Candidly, let me first point
out that I am Jeff Cheney, and I work
for and with Mr. Beeson. Therefore, I
know it would be easy for you to consider this to be a biased letter and stop
reading and go on about your day’s
business. However, I respectfully ask
that you please consider what I have
to say before casting your vote for
district attorney.
Although Ms. Caloia and her
main supporter, Mr. Silverman, have
levied a multitude of poisonous
attacks at Mr. Beeson, even though
neither really and truly knows Mr.
Beeson, I have resolved not to personally attack Ms. Caloia or anyone
else but rather focus on Mr. Beeson. I
deeply respect Martin Beeson. If you
knew him well, you would too. Mr.
Beeson is not arrogant. He is sincere
and humble and people who really
know him know him to be a committed husband to his beautiful wife and
a loyal and devoted father to three
handsome little boys. He does listen
to criticism. Trust me, I have on
many occasions criticized him, but to
his face. Sometimes these are difficult discussions. Sometimes he does
not choose to do what I think best,
but each and every time, he listens,
ponders and considers my criticism. I
have seen others who criticize him to
his face and I witnessed him giving
the same humble consideration.
I understand from reading Ms.
Caloia’s letter that some people may
be dissatisfied and she points to
“some” who served on the jury for
the recent murder trial in Rio Blanco
County. However, I was lead trial
counsel in that case and any dissatisfaction regarding that case should be
leveled at me, not Mr. Beeson.
However, I would encourage Ms.
Caloia to talk to the family of the
victim in that case. What they will
tell you is that it was Mr. Beeson
who traveled many miles to meet
with the victim’s family in their living room and commit to them he
would see the case to completion, no
matter what it took and it took a lot.
We had to retry that case a second
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time after it was hung by a lone juror
who refused to convict. It was Mr.
Beeson’s resolve to ensure justice
was done in that case that resulted in
the commitment to retry the case.
And, it was Mr. Beeson who stood
with the victim’s family on the sunny
front lawn of the Meeker Courthouse
the day the sentence to life imprisonment was handed down. If my family were a victim of a crime of violence, it is Mr. Beeson that I would
want as the captain of the ship.
That’s who Mr. Beeson is committed to stand with: victims of
crime. That’s his commitment and
that commitment has created a DA’s
office that is committed to a healthy
staffing of personnel in Rio Blanco
County devoted to only serve the citizens of Rio Blanco County. It is a
lack of understanding that would
prompt anyone to believe that attorneys living outside of the county not
permanently working in the county
would better serve the citizens of Rio
Blanco County. As Teddy Roosevelt
once said, “It is not the critic who
counts: not the man who points out
how the strong man stumbles or
where the doer of deeds could have
done better. The credit belongs to the
man who is actually in the arena,
whose face is marred by dust and
sweat and blood, who strives valiantly, who errs and comes up short
again and again, because there is no
effort without error or shortcoming,
but who knows the great enthusiasms, the great devotions, who
spends himself for a worthy cause;”
While anyone who is making decisions, engaged in the act of doing
their level best to serve as district
attorney can be criticized, Mr.
Beeson is committed to the worthy
cause of serving victims of crime
above all else. The DA’s office you
currently have, captained by Martin
Beeson, is not broken. As they say,
“If it ain’t broke, don’t fix it.” Please
vote for a man committed to doing
justice and whose loyalty is to the
victims of crime, rather than the
criminals who victimize us. Please
vote for Martin Beeson as district
attorney.
Jeff Cheney
Deputy District Attorney
9th Judicial District

Read everyday

Dear Editor:
“Read every Day — Lead a
Better Life” is the watchword for the
Scholastic book fair that was held at
Meeker Elementary School.
I wanted to share some insights
of the people that came to the fair. A
kindergartner walked up to me and
called me grandma. I said I can be
your grandma and his reply was, with
a twinkle in his eye, “What are you
going to buy me Grandma?” Talking
to the parents of a first-grader I found
that this big firefighting father has
been reading the classics to his son
along with other books. The father
said he never like to read but wanted
his son to hear and learn to love the
classics. Father and son are learning
the joy of reading.
Many adults commented on the
behavior of the students at the book
fair, thoughtful, obedient, kind to others, sharing, knowing how to spend
their money, and respect for all.
Thank you to all that are making a
difference in our children’s lives.
The book fair was a great success
in sales. The school chose to take
Scholastic Bucks. this means we take
50 percent of the sales and have that
money in an account that can be used
to purchase teaching materials, books,
dictionaries, etc.
There was a drawing for grandparents that attended the book fair
with their grandchild. Liz Backas was
the winner of a very nice cookbook.
A big thank you to all the high
school students that helped set up and
help take down the fair. Those teens
are on their way to making a difference.
Thank you to the sister missionaries of the church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints.
Thank you to all the PTO staff
and helpers. I could not do it without
the volunteers.
Thank you to all the adults that
helped set up and take down.
Thank you to the staff and my
special teammates Anna Todd and
Vicky Tate.
What a great community. Keep on
reading.
Kay Bivens,
Meeker Elementary School
librarian

The Meeker Church of Christ
invites you to worship with us…

Meeker Church of Christ—904 Third Street—(970) 878-3148

Our times of worship and Bible study are as follows:
Sunday Bible Study — 10:00 am
Sunday Worship — 11:00 am
Wednesday Bible Study — 7:00 pm

If you would like to study or visit at some other time than those listed above please call
one of the numbers listed. The members of the church of Christ at Meeker are always
available to study the Bible with you or assist you in any way possible.
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HOLIDAY BAZAAR

Sunday, Nov. 11
From Noon to 5 pm.
Located at the new Parkview Elementary

550 River Rd. • Rangely

~ October 2012 ~

Sunday

Monday

1

Tuesday

2

Wednesday

3

Thursday

4

MS Football 1 p.m.

Board work session 6:15 EEC

District Accountability Comm

fun stuff.

All welcome
Build an Ornament @ PVE
6:30 p.m. Family Ed Night

8

9

10

MS Football w/ Meeker

RJSHS Library

Parkview @ 2 p.m.

9 a.m.

6:30 to 8:00 p.m.

google docs and more

MS Volleyball

All welcome

HS Volleyball 4 p.m.

9 a.m.

All welcome

GO PANTHERS!

11

12

13

End of Quarter

HS Football

HS Volleyball

Parkview Elementary

7 p.m.

1 p.m.

Everyone Welcome!

It will be fun!!!

Awesome fun!!

PTO Meeting 6:30 p.m.

14

21

15

22

Saturday

6

Staff Computer Class

Capitol Christmas Tree

7

Friday

5

19

20

School Board Meeting

16

HS Football

HS Volleyball

6:15 p.m. EEC Boardroom

7 p.m.

1 p.m.

Everyone Welcome!

Join us!

Exciting games!!

26

27

23

17

24

18

25

Parent Free Computer Class
word/excel and more

Raffles for St. Jude Children’s
Research Hospital
Flat Screen TV
1.55 Caret Australian Opal Ring
$100 Money Shirt
50/50 Drawing
———— N ————

Lunch items, drinks and desserts

Check out:
The Gingerbread Shoppe

no reg required
no charge--see ya there
3 p.m. at RJSHS library

28

29

30

31

Notes:

Do you have a craft, hobby or business,
Booth space still available — 8x10 - $25.00

No School Nov. 21 & 22, 2012
• ————————————— Book Fair
Parkview Elementary

——————————————

Call Brenda at 970-675-8097
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Dorothy Clements

OBITUARIES
Dorothy Steele Clements, 86,
passed away Oct. 26 at her home in
Fruita. She was born March 29,
1926, on the Cross Ranch at the foot
of Douglas Pass to Milton and Doris
Steele. She grew up on the ranch on
Big Foundation with five sisters and
two brothers. She started school at
Wolf Canyon School when she was
five. She rode horseback to school,
except for the year her and her siblings took the teacher to school and
they got to drive the wagon. She
graduated from Meeker High

Jenne Kay Hughes of Bernalillo,
N.M., and formerly of Aztec, N.M.,
passed away on Thursday, Oct. 18,
2012. She was born on July 29, 1933,
in Rifle, Colo., to Clara Belle (Raley)
and Kay Hughes. She grew up in
Colorado in Rifle and Piceance Creek
with brothers Boyd and Torrance and
sisters Colleen, Nancy Lucky and
Grace Wynn.
Following high school Jenne Kay
enlisted for a short time in the U.S.
Navy. She then married John
Dornberger and had three children;
Cindy, John and Lisa. The marriage
ended and she later married Lex
Burke and had her fourth child Annie
Kay.
She embraced motherhood with a
passion. She nurtured her children
with love and kindness, teaching each
one the skills and joy of life. Her
children helped her realize she had
more to do. She enrolled at Colorado
Mountain College in Glenwood
Springs, Colo., and later graduated
Magna Cum Laude in history from
Fort Lewis College in Durango,
Colo., followed by a master’s degree
in special education from Adams
State College in Alamosa, Colo. She
taught special education in
Farmington, Aztec and Bloomfield
school districts in New Mexico,
working hard to make a difference
and enrich the lives of the beloved,
but often challenging, children in her
classroom. She took to heart Mother
Teresa’s quote, “We can do no great
things, only small things with great
love.”
Motherhood and teaching were
not her only passions. Gardening was
second nature to her and as a Master
Gardener she shared her knowledge

March 29, 1926 ~ Oct. 26, 2012

School. After graduation, she went
to Denver to work for the War
Effort. On Jan. 5, 1946, Dorothy
married childhood friend, Noel
“Pete” Clements, after he got out of
the service and returned home. From
this union were three children:
Burton Allen, Bart Milton and Zelda
June.
Dorothy will be remembered as
a dedicated wife, mothe, and grandmother with a “do it myself” attitude. She loved to read, fish, camp
and travel. She also enjoyed going

Jenne Kay Hughes
July 29, 1933 ~ Oct. 18, 2012

of herbs and home remedies with
local organizations. She was a longtime member of the Aztec Desert
Planters Garden Club. Her passion
for books led her to become a founding member and scribe for an Aztec
book club named TARTS (Tuesday
Afternoon Reading and Thinking
Society). They said, “thank goodness
we do not meet on Friday!” Although
her favorite author was Ursula Le
Guin, she lived by Ralph Waldo
Emerson’s words “to leave the world
a bit better.”
After retiring from teaching,
Jenne Kay volunteered with several
organizations. She particularly loved
to teach reading to adults through the
Project Read program. She hosted an
exchange student Kim from
Denmark, and after a successful battle with breast cancer helped newly
diagnosed women cope.
She seized every opportunity to
have fun, take trips, tell stories, read
poetry and share her wisdom with her
precious grandchildren Sarah,
Miranda, Paul, Tiffany, Courtney,
Naomi and Rachel. Then she was
able to start those things again with
great grandchildren Alaura, Violet,
Eldon, Mason, Soren, Davin, Caeson,
Cada, Tilden and Theresa Rose.
Jenne Kay will be missed by all
the family and friends whose lives
she touched, and especially by her
husband of 29 years, Stephen
Thomas.
Celebrations of her life were
held Friday, Oct. 26 at the Bernalillo
United Methodist Church, 136 W.
Calle Don Andres, Bernalillo, N.M.,
87004, and also on Saturday, Oct. 27
at the Aztec United Methodist
Church, 123 E. Chaco St., Aztec,

L I O N S

Farmington,
N.M.
87401;(505)3255358;
www.childhavennm.org.
Or, of course,
donations to the
charity of your
Jenne Hughes choice.

N.M., 87410.
The family suggests memorial
donations in Jenne Kay’s name support either the Bernalillo Children’s
Christmas Present mission fund
payable to “Bernalillo United
Methodist Church” 136 W. Calle
Don Andres, Bernalillo, N.M.
87004, or to the “Childhaven
Foundation” 807 West Apache St.,

BINGO
M E E K E R

Glennville, Ga.;
brother Jim
Steele of
Rangley; sisters
Jennie Mott of
Rangley and
Virginia
Tillotson of
Kennewick,
Dorothy
Wash.; eight
Clements
grandchildren
and 14 great-grandchildren.
Graveside services were held
Oct. 29 at Rangley Cemetery.

to Denver to watch the Broncos,
Rockies and Avalanche games.
Dorothy is preceded in death by
her husband, Noel “Pete” Clements;
daughter, Zelda Cadman; parents
Milton and Doris Steele; three infant
brothers, George Milton, Don
Lindsey and John Mansfield; brother, Clark “Bill” Steele; and three sisters, Eleanor “Tiny” Alfred, Mary
Bagley and June Vaughan.
She is survived by sons, Burton
(Joyce) Clements of Craig, Colo.,
and Bart (Shirley) Clements of

Shop and Dine
returns to Rangely
By HEATHER ZADRA
Special to the Herald Times

RBC I The Town of Rangely’s
Shop and Dine is back for its fourth
year running.
From today until Nov. 30, people
can collect their receipts from salestax generating purchases from local
merchants, turn them in to Town Hall,
and get $5 in vouchers back for every
$50 they’ve spent, up to $300.
“In general, it’s a program that
hopefully benefits merchants by helping consumers see the benefit of
shopping locally,” Rangely Town
Manager Peter Brixius said.”It urges
them to come to the retail providers in
Rangely and find out what they’re
offering if they haven’t been in there.”
Brixius said that for the three
years the program has been offered,
businesses have seen sales numbers
increase as residents have spent more
of their money in town.
“It’s becoming a legacy event,
and it’s kind of fun, actually,” Brixius

said.”It does generate some incremental sales growth and it causes us
to increase our sales tax generation
during that month, so that helps offset
some of the cost of the program.”
Up to $10,000 is set aside in the
Town of Rangely’s Economic
Development Fund each year to pay
for the vouchers. Last November was
the first year that the $10,000 mark
was met, and Brixius expects that this
year could do the same.
Purchases that generate sales tax
revenue for the county range from
restaurant bills to convenience store
purchases to auto supply buys.
Money spent on cigarettes, gasoline,
and pharmaceuticals won’t go toward
vouchers, though people can “buy a
refrigerator at the local hardware
store, bring that receipt in, and go put
(the voucher) toward a tank of gas,”
Brixius said.
While participants have until Nov.
30 to turn in receipts for vouchers,
Nov. 30 is also the last day to spend
vouchers at local businesses.

VISIT RIFLE
CHOICE LIQUORS
Over1,000
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N O V E MB E R S P E C I A L S
OF

BEER
THE MONTH

Samuel Adams 6-Pk Bottles 7 (save $1)
Samuel Adams 12-Pk Bottles
$

1397(save $2)

$

49

OF

ARTIC CAT ATVS & SLEDS

SPIRITS
THE MONTH

Hitches
Toppers
Grill Guards
P.U. Flatbeds
Rentals
Repairs

Ten High 1.75 11 (save $2)
$
66
Smirnoff Vodka 1.0 13 (save $2)
$

64

WINES OF THE MONTH

20%

Check Our Our Inventory at www.rttrailer.com

SAVE
Riesling, Gewurztraminer & Pinot Noir
(These are all great wines for Thanksgiving)

YOUR WESTERN
COLORADO
HOME FOR
NEW AND USED
TRAILERS!

Open Sundays 10am-8pm # Monday-Saturday 9am-10pm

680 WAPITI COURT • RIFLE, COLO.
(970) 625!8480

e
u
n
e
v
A
East

C L U B

CARPET

n ew bi n g o d a t e s
FOR FALL 2012

FURNITURE &

APPLIANCES
Carpet and Vinyl Floor Covering
SALES & INSTALLATION

I I I

Bingo will NOW be held the 2nd & 4th
Wednesdays starting October 10th

Bob Lay/Liz Becker

161 East 26th • Rifle, Colorado

s
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o
r
g
Fair Hall
C
B
R
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Me

970-625-1553
R A N G E LY FA M I LY M E D I C I N E

FLU VACCINE
CLINICS
No Appointments Necassary!
Announces

morning
Nov. 7 6am-10am
Nov. 29 6am-10am

November 5, 2012
will be performing at the

RBC FARM BUREAU ANNUAL MEETING
7:00pm
KILOWATT KORNER ~ MEEKER

&

Members
Public
Welcome

30

afternoon

Nov. 1 3pm-7pm
Nov. 20 3pm-7pm

Company appointments are available.
Please contact Jelene Mann for details at 675-2237

flu
shots
are only

$

ADOPT US TODAY!
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MCSCT builds next generation of volunteers
Special to the Herald Times

This Older Female
Border Collie needs
a good home!

ALSO UP FOR
ADOPTION:
Riley

Lab Mix Male

Whiskey

Whiskey neutered male
shepherd/ coonhound mix
3.5 years old

Cuervo

Mixed Breed Male

MEEKER I Volunteers are the
lifeblood of any vibrant community
and an essential part of what has
made the Meeker Classic Sheepdog
Trials a success. Over 26 years,
countless volunteers have given their
time, efforts and skills to create an
event that allows Meeker to open its
doors to the world.
The Meeker Classic Memorial
Scholarship was established to honor
exemplary volunteers that have
passed away and to encourage local
youth to become involved in their
community. Many young people
started their volunteer experience
with the Meeker Classic. Engaging
youth groups, schools and families,

the Meeker Classic committee looks
forward to working with this young
generation of tomorrow’s leaders
each year.
The scholarship is awarded to a
Meeker High School graduate entering their second year of education in
a two year trade school, two year
associate degree or four year college
or university. Applicants are awarded based on their community
involvement and volunteer activities.
The Meeker Classic wants to help
build the next generation of volunteers and believes this scholarship is
a small step towards achieving that
goal.
The 2012 recipient of the Meeker
Classic Memorial Scholarship began
his volunteer career as a young boy

selling lamb kabobs at the Meeker
Classic. Later he moved on to trash,
fencing and parking duty, seeing the
whole scope of volunteer opportunities at the Meeker Classic. Involved
in other volunteer activities with his
church and school, this young man
learned early the value of giving of
yourself for the good of others.
We congratulate Jake Nieslanik
as the 2012 recipient of the Meeker
Classic Memorial Scholarship in
memory of Genevieve Clough.
Clough and her husband Bill were
involved with the Meeker Classic
since its beginnings in 1987. Both
were avid supporters of community,
education and youth. Awarding Jake
$1,000 for the scholarship, the
Meeker Classic feels that Jake repre-

sents the best of what we each could
be. Clough would be proud to have
this scholarship awarded in her name.
Nieslanik was awarded $1,000
that will go towards his studies at
Lehigh University where he is currently a sophomore majoring in civil
engineering. Nieslanik feels that volunteering “makes you realize how
much you have and makes you more
willing to give back. Giving yourself
up to help others enhances your
humility and makes you see the bigger picture of our developing world.”
He was given the opportunity to learn
how to give of himself in this community. He learned that his contributions helped make “his community
flourish.”
We congratulate Jake Nieslanik

and wish him
well.
Only
through
our
youth can we
insure
the
strength and stability of our communities and our
country.
This scholarship is financed
Jake
Nieslanik
through donations and various
fundraising activities held by the
Meeker Classic. The committee will
host a vending booth during the
Capitol Christmas Tree Celebration
downtown this Nov. 3. All proceeds
from the booth will go towards the
Meeker Classic Scholarship Fund.

RBC I The Northwest Colorado
Energy Diet Challenge checklist has
three sections of action items you
can implement to your home to save
on energy usage and on energy costs.
The previous four articles have
talked about the nice and easy
actions to accomplish. So now that
you have attempted a few easy items,
we turn our focus to a couple of
actions that are a bit more complex
but will make significant savings in
your energy usage.

The intermediate section has nine
actions of which seven are selfexplanatory. We’ll focus on the
remaining two actions.
I Install and activate a programmable thermostat
The primary function of programmable thermostats is to lower
the house temperature when you
don’t need it. Nighttime and when
you are away from home are two
times that a programmable thermostat is best used. When you effectively control home temperatures, an
estimated cost savings is approximately $180/year. This cost is recovered after the first year of using a
programmable thermostat, a payback
that is indeed attractive.
Any quick website search for
programmable thermostats will
result in so much detail (upwards of
30 brands) that you could become
quite confused and frustrated. We
recommend three considerations
before you select the right thermostat
for your home. First select a brand
and control capabilities for the function required, second, consider the
thermostat location for best temperature control, and third, be sure have a
qualified person install the thermo-

stat correctly.
To help you in this decision, we
recommend perusing the following
websites before a thermostat purchase. Also, Google “home programmable thermostats.”
w w w. a m a z o n . c o m / g p / t o p rated/hi/2054378011 Good and concise overview of many thermostats
as assessed by the user owners. The
author does not comment on the ratings or the savings, take the data as
direction for selection only.
www.consumerreports.org/cro/th
ermostats.htm Thirty thermostats are
reviewed in the basic consumers
report format.
I Schedule a low cost home
energy audit
A professional audit of your
home energy efficiency is suggested
for those homeowners serious about
achieving the optimal energy savings
and home comfort. Even though you
can assume where your home is
wasting heating and cooling, an
energy audit will define the largest
energy waste areas. And the audit
will help you prioritize. Why waste
time on window sealing when the
leaks at your fireplace chimney
and/or entry doors could exceed the

leaks in all the windows combined?
Find out where your problems are,
act on the leaks and thermal losses
and then realize savings. You can
find businesses that perform home
energy audits by asking heating and
cooling companies in your local
community, looking in the Yellow
Pages, or a specific web search for
your local area. Also, check out these
websites:
energy.gov/home-energy-audits
Federal government website providing a place to start and links to other
resources.
www.energystar.gov/index.cfm?
c=home_improvement.hm_improvement_audits A second federal government website which is based on
the Energy Star Program. Provides a
link to finding an Energy Star Home
Energy Rater so the homeowner can
trust the rating.
Next week we’ll delve into the
advanced actions items of the diet
challenge checklist. Take the plunge
and save today.
The Northwest Colorado Energy
Diet Challenge Checklist can be
found in your local library, city hall,
courthouse or chamber or at
YampaValleyDataPartners.com.

Are you losing yet? Maintaining your energy diet

LOOKING FOR MY OWNER!

By RICH BEASON
Special to the Herald Times

WANTED
Male Dachshund found at 10th and Hill streets
wearing red harness, looking for owner Please
call 756-4762 or 878-5555.

We Buy Heavy
Equip., Trucks,
Unwanted Farm
Equip. Large amounts
of Scrap Metal.
We will pick up
& pay up to $150/ton.

Call Meeker Animal Control at

878-4968
and leave a message

Free Estimates
Call 970-987-9039

or
ac@town.meeker.co.us

MEEKER

READY MIX

CONCRETE

878-3671
Fresh • Local
Competitive

HOUSE DISTRICT 57

Paid for by Friends of Bob Rankin

you pay
attention to
your drive

you’re
here to enjoy
an active
lifestyle...

we’ll pay
attention
to your back

exceptional healthcare, locally

A Service of Grand River Hospital District
For information call

#
#
#

on the Courthouse Lawn in Meeker

21 Gun Salute
Presentation of Colors
Lunch for veterans and their families will be at
the Old Elementary Building at 455 Main Street
Following Veteran’s Day Ceremony organized by
the Meeker Chamber of Commerce.

#

Hospital and Medical Center
SRUW 5RDG  5LÁH &RORUDGR 

Sunday, Nov. 11, 2012 • 12:30 p.m.

The following
businesses are
sponsoring this event:

we’ll keep you
healthy

Grand River

Veteran’s Day Ceremony

 or visit www.grhd.org

Cuppa Joe @ Wendll’s Wondrous Things
The Meeker Cub Scouts, Troop 190
Ma Famiglia Italian Restaurant
Stagestop Meat Market & Deli
The United Methodist Women
Watt’s Ranch Market
Mexican House
Meeker Café
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Scoggins enjoys the fruits of his labor

BOBBY GUTIERREZ

RBC was represented by three runners in the 2A Colorado State Championship meet held last Saturday at Norris-Penrose Events Center in Colorado Springs. Rangely’s William Scoggins finished third, while
Meeker’s Lathrop Hughes placed 22nd and teammate Jake Boesch was 24th.

By HEATHER ZADRA
Special to the Herald Times

RBC I During last year’s cross country
season, Rangely High School senior William
Scoggins took to heart all the adages about
hard work and applied them to running.
Taking third at regionals and finishing
fifth at state as a junior was nice. But watching senior Ty Williams of Telluride win the
Colorado 2A State Cross Country
Championships three years in a row, then
clinch first-place finishes in the mile and
two-mile at state track last spring, got
Scoggins thinking.
“(Ty) ran all the time,” Scoggins said.
“He was kind of who I wanted to be like. I
realized I could be good, so I set my sights
on Ty. He was the biggest inspiration for
me.”
So the lanky blonde teenager, whom
Rangely residents got used to seeing lope in
long, easy strides around town, finished the
2011 season — and just kept running.
During the off-season, he challenged himself to put in up to 10 miles per day, six days
per week, and rarely missed a workout.
Rather than play basketball as he had his
freshman and sophomore year, he decided to
focus on training instead.
His cross country coach and mom, Beth
Scoggins, said the choice to go all in for running was “kind of a William thing.”
“He said, ‘I want to do this,’” Beth
Scoggins said. “We said, ‘If you’re going to

do this, you’re going to need to make some
sacrifices. We’ll support you in whatever
you want to do.’ We just didn’t want him to
have any regrets.”
Now, looking back, William says he has
none. Of course, it helps that he just plain
likes to run.
“Running helps clear my mind,”
Scoggins said. “It gives me the runner’s
high, I guess. Since eighth grade, I’ve
always enjoyed it. But it was just something
to do rather than wanting to go out and do it
every day.”
By the time this cross country season
rolled around, running every day was second
nature to Scoggins. And after a year of doing
it, the goal of winning Saturday’s 2A State
Cross Country Championship was finally in
sight. Scoggins’ ability and preparation had
stood the test of the season. He won handily
the last six meets leading up to state, including the Anna Banana Memorial Wildcat
Invitational, in which top runners from
Central and Grand Junction High Schools,
Fruita Monument, and Denver North trailed
him by eight seconds or more. His first-place
finish at the Region 4 meet on Oct. 17
ranked him second in 2A standings, just
behind Lyons freshman Paul Roberts.
Scoggins had seen Roberts at the seasonopening Cheyenne Mountain Stampede and
knew he was in for a tough race at the
Norris-Penrose Event Center in Colorado
Springs.
“At the gun, I was just thinking I had to

stay with Roberts, keep in contact,”
Scoggins said. “For the first mile, there were
a few of us. After that, we left everybody
else.”
“We” meant Roberts, Peyton sophomore
Jake Erickson, and Scoggins. Roberts kept
just ahead of the other two runners until the
beginning of the third mile. The trio was
descending a hill when Roberts gained some
momentum and pulled ahead a bit.
Then “we went around a corner and
Roberts was gone,” Scoggins said. “He was
50 yards ahead of us — we were like, ‘What
just happened?’ And from there on, he kept
getting further and further ahead.”
William’s dad Matt watched what happened next.
“I think William let up a little bit after
(Roberts) made that surge,” Matt Scoggins
said. “About 100 yards from the finish,
William let Jake (Erickson) get out a little bit
in front of him. At the very end, William
took off — had he had another 10 or 15
yards, William probably would have caught
him.”
Roberts won the race with a time of
16:25, the second fastest run on the course
that day in any of the boys’ divisions. He
was also the first freshman boy to ever win a
Colorado high school state championship.
Erickson and Scoggins crossed the line at
17:04 and 17:05, respectively.
“(Roberts is) like Olympic material — I
could see that happening very easily,”
Scoggins said. “He has the experience of

Hughes, Boesch compete
at state cross country
By BOBBY GUTIERREZ
bobby@theheraldtimes.com

MEEKER I Cowboy senior Lathrop Hughes
ran his final high school cross country race in
Colorado Springs last Saturday in the 2A
Colorado State Cross Country Championships
held at Norris-Penrose Event Center, along with
teammate Jake Boesch, a junior.
It was the Hughes’ third time to qualify for the
state meet and Boesch’s second.
“Congratulations to Lathrop and Jake,” head
coach Sheri Kehr said. “The course was filled
with switchbacks and puddles and finishing inside
of a rodeo arena proved this race to be both a challenge as well as an enjoyable run.”
Hughes placed 22nd out of the 94 runners in a
time of 18:53. Boesch finished two places behind
Hughes, nine seconds later.
Kehr coached a full boys’ team and said the
2012 season was filled with new anticipation.
“We had a full boys’ team and I was excited
and I feel the same for next year,” Kehr said. “As
a whole our team is growing. We had great leadership with Lathrop Hughes who worked hard
during the summer and the season. He will be
missed.”
Kehr said she had an opportunity to visit with
Boesch on the way home about next season, discussing recruiting possibilities, camps and fund
raising.
“Last summer was hard on Jake with his
injury but after working hard this season, I am
very excited to have Jake for another year and he

BOBBY GUTIERREZ

Meeker senior Lathrop Hughes and junior
Jake Boesch both qualified and competed
in the 2012 2A Colorado State Cross
Country Championship meet in Colorado
Springs last Saturday.

is ready to step up as a leader,” Kehr said.
Kehr wanted to thank assistant volunteer
coach Terrance Casias and team manager Shelby
Burke for their assistance this season.

most seniors as a freshman. He has a running
family, and he’s been running since he was
like three years old. He’s just a good, good
runner.”
Scoggins said that, despite falling short
of the championship, he was pleased with
his own performance.
“I felt good about what I had done, it
was a good race,” he said. “I was disappointed I hadn’t won, but I was prepared as
I could be and I ran it how I needed to run
it.”
The other two Rio Blanco County runners who qualified for state, Meeker senior
Lathrop Hughes and junior Jake Boesch,
also performed well, placing 22nd and 25th
on Saturday.
“It was a good race for them, I felt like,”
Beth Scoggins said. “I saw Lathrop come
across and he had a great kick at the end.
He’s known for his kick and he passed a
couple of kids near the finish. It was a great
race for both of them.”
For William Scoggins, cross country
season ending doesn’t mean it’s time to put
away the running shoes. Along with some
Rangely teammates, Hughes, and Boesch,
Scoggins will race at the Nike Cross
Regionals Southwest Championship in
Gilbert, Ariz., on Nov. 17. He will continue
training on his own until track season begins
in the spring.
“My goal now is to win the 800 (meter
run) and the mile,” Scoggins said, smiling.
“That one I think I can do.”

MHS ready for regionals
By HALLIE BLUNT
Special to the Herald Times

MEEKER I The Meeker High
School volleyball team is on its way to
regionals after an outstanding performance at the district tournament last Friday
and Saturday. The lady Cowboys went in
as the No. 4 seed but had high expectations. Coach Atwood said, “We knew we
were going to have to play well to
advance.”
After a snowy drive to Kremmling
Thursday, the girls got up Friday ready to
hit the floor swinging. They began the
tournament against West Grand, the team
that had beat them in Kremmling just one
week before. Meeker went in with a solid
game plan and executed it well, isolating
players on offense and stopping their hitters at the net.
“We have been talking this season
about the aspect of team. This weekend
and specifically this match, was a prime
example of the dedication of each player
to that commitment,” Coach Atwood
said.
The Meeker girls limited mistakes
and won the match in four sets 27-25, 2426 and 25-17, 25-17.
The next opponent for the lady
Cowboys were the scrappy players from
South Routt County (Soroco). “The girls
enjoyed the game”, Atwood said, and
rightfully so. They finished the match in
three, 25-15, 25-12, and 25-9.
The next match of the day was
against the team’s nemesis, the Paonia
Eagles. Meeker lost Paonia two times

Rangely Residential Campus 1-800-562-1105
Meeker I Craig I Hayden I South Routt

William Scoggins

Rangely High School

www.cncc.edu

Scoggins finished his high school cross country career after
winning six meets, including the prestigious Anna Banana
Memorial in Fruita and the state-qualifying regional meet.
Scoggins finished third last Saturday in Colorado Springs in
the 2A Colorado State Cross Country Championships.

BOBBY GUTIERREZ

Panthers senior William Scoggins ended his
high school cross country career with a third
place finish at the 2A Colorado State
Championship meet.

BOBBY GUTIERREZ

The Meeker volleyball team celebrated after beating No. 1 seed Paonia in
the district tournament. Meeker finished second and will play in the
regional tournament this Saturday in Telluride.

previously in the season but the district
tournament proved to be the time to peak
for the lady Cowboys.
“Team play and execution of the
game plan was the only way were going
to win the match,” Atwood said. They did
just that, capitalizing on serving errors of
Paonia and limiting their own errors. The
match was well-fought to the very end.
Meeker won the first and third set but
Paonia won the second and fourth, leading to the fifth and final set that took extra
point to decide. The lady Cowboys came
out on top 16-14 for the match win. This
win put the team against Rangely to
begin the bracketed play for seeding
going into the regional tournament.
Atwood said of the previous week’s
loss to Rangely, “We didn’t play well as
a group.” This week was entirely different as they didn’t let errors affect them

CHAMPIONS
of the WEEK

Jordan Smith & Taylor Morris
Juniors
Meeker High School

negatively. They kept their composure
and Atwood said “frustration turned to
determination.” The girls came out on top
of an extremely good match. The match
showcased two teams fighting for their
chance to advance to the regional tournament as it turned out. The match took five
games to decide with the last game ending with the score of 17-15 in Meeker’s
favor.
This win secured Meeker a spot in
the regional tournament. The girls will
travel to Telluride this weekend for a
three team region, playing Ignacio and
Telluride. The team with the best record
will advance to the state tournament the
following week. The lady Cowboys, led
by a strong group of seniors, look to
extend their season and continue their
journey one more week, building on the
momentum of an outstanding weekend.

Smith and Morris, who both played for the Rifle Bears Girls’ Softball
team this fall, were both awarded certificates for being named to the
Academic All-State first team at the season end banquet in Rifle, Colo.
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RHS Panthers end season in Kiowa RHS ends season

at district tourney

By BOBBY GUTIERREZ
bobby@theheraldtimes.com

RANGELY I For the first time in
almost a decade, the Rangely Panthers
football team advanced to the state
playoffs and although they lost to the
Kiowa Indians (13-40) in the first
round of the Colorado A-8 State
Championship playoffs, second-year
head coach Paul Fortunato is proud of
his team and thankful for his senior
leadership.
“It meant a lot for our seniors to
have come from the bottom and make
it to the state playoffs and it was big
step for our program and for our
younger kids to see,” Fortunato said.
“It was a hard-hitting game, played at
a different level and our younger kids
now know they have to continue to
work hard and get better so they can
play at that level.”
The Panthers traveled east of
Castle Rock to Kiowa for last
Saturday’s game and led at halftime
but two big plays in the second half
gave momentum and the win to
Kiowa.

M E E K E R

By BOBBY GUTIERREZ
bobby@theheraldtimes.com

BOBBY GUTIERREZ

Panthers take a knee after losing to the Kiowa Indians in the first round of the A-8 Colorado State
Football Playoffs last Saturday. Second year head coach Paul Fortunato said his team “left it all on the
field” and the “future looks bright” for the Rangely football program.

Kiowa was the only team to score
in the first quarter and Rangely tied
the score at six early in the second
after senior Chas Byerly recovered a

S C H O O L

D I S T R I C T

Educate. Prepare. Prevent.
presents

NOVEMBER 7, 2012

M H S

A U D I T O R I U M
6:00-7:00 p.m.

CONCUSSION & HEAD TRAUMA
EDUCATION PRESENTATION
led by

CHILDREN’S HOSPITAL COLORADO
David Baker, PsyD
Kate Bennett
is a pediatric neuropsychologist
in the Concussion Program within
the Department of Physical
Medicine and Rehabilitation at
Children’s Hospital Colorado. He
is active in a variety of ongoing
research projects involving youth
concussion.

is a an Athletic Trainer at Legacy
High School in Broomfield, Colo.
She attended Fort Lewis College
in Durango, Colo., where she
received a B.S. in athletic training.
Kate has a special interest in
concussions and returning
athletes safely back to play.

fumble and classmate Tobie Gasper
ran it in from 15 yards out.
Kiowa would take the lead again
by a touchdown but Gasper and
Byerly teamed up again, this time on a
pass and a catch for a 65-yard touchdown and Ryan Wilzcek’s extra point
kick gave the Panthers a 13-12 lead at
halftime.
In the second half, Rangely could-

#############
# VERNAL THEATER #
Showing
#
# Fri. & Sat.Now
7:00 & 8:45pm • Sun.-Thurs. 7pm Only
#
#
SILENT HILL #
#
# REVELATION 3D R #
#
#
CINEMA 5
#
#
#
#
Now Showing
#
#
TAKEN 2 • PG-13
# Mon.-Sun. 4, 7 & 8:45pm • Sat. 1:15pm #
#
Now Showing
#
# HERE COMES THE BOOM • PG #
# Mon.-Sun. 4:30, 7:20 & 9:10pm • Sat. 1:45pm #
#
Now Showing
#
# PARANORMALACTIVITY 4 • R #
Mon.-Sun. 8:30pm Only
#
#
#
Now Showing
#
#
#
FUN SIZE • PG-13
# Mon.-Sun. 4:20, 6:50pm Only • Sat. 2:00pm #
#
Now Showing
#
# HOTEL TRANSYLVANIA • PG #
# Mon.-Sun. 4:10pm Only • Sat. 1:30pm ~ 2D #
Now Showing
#
#
WRECK-IT RALPH • PG
#
#
3:50pm Only • Sat. 1:00pm ~ 2D
#
# Mon.-Sun.
Mon.-Sun. 7:10 & 9:05pm Only ~ 3D
#
#
# More info.: www.vernalcinemas.com #
435-789-6139
#
#
#############

n’t move the ball and Kiowa returned
two punts for touchdowns on their
way to scoring 28 unanswered points
in the second half.
“They gave it all they had and left
it all on the field, I was proud of
them,” Fortunato said.
It was the final game for seniors
Byerly, Gasper, Bryson Palacios,
Gabe Garcia, Tobie Gasper, Colton
Coombs and JoD Stults.
“The seniors left a mark and are
irreplaceable,” Fortunato said. “They
left a standard we can build on and the
future looks bright for Rangely football.”

Romney
Law Office

RANGELY I Because of a
league rule that protects the league
champion by giving them an automatic bid into the regional tournament, the lady Panthers volleyball
team ended its season last weekend
at the district tournament in
Kremmling.
The top three teams, or the top
two teams and the league champions, advance to the state qualifying
regional tournament. Although
Rangely beat the league champs and
No. 1 seed Paonia Eagles and finished third in the district tournament, they did not qualify for
regionals.
The league’s eight teams were
divided into two pools, with
Rangely, Hotchkiss, Hayden and
Vail Mountain School in one pool,
Meeker, Paonia, West Grand and
Soroco in the other. The top two
teams from Friday’s pool play
advance to have the second place
team of one pool play the first place
team of the other and vice versa.
Rangely, the district’s No. 3
seed, defeated Hotchkiss in three
games in the first round of pool play,
then won in three against Hayden
before losing to the Vail Mountain
School Gore Rangers, the No. 2
seed of the tournament. Rangely
won the first game against the Gore
Rangers 25-23, then lost the next
two 16-25 and 18-25 before coming
back to with the fourth game 25-16
to force a deciding fifth game,

theheraldtimes.com
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WEST THEATRE

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
!
!
! 29 E. Victory Way • Craig • 824-2000 !
! Cinema 1 : Starts Friday !
! WRECK-IT RALPH • PG !
! Mon.-Thurs. 7pm • Fri.-Sat. 7pm & 9:05 • Sun. 4pm !
! C inema 2: Held Over !
— Animated —
!
!
! HOTEL TRANSYLVANIA • PG !
7pm • Fri.-Sat. 7pm & 9:05 • Sun. 4pm
! Mon.-Thurs.
!
West Theater will no longer accept personal checks.
Sunday matinee both theaters 4pm. For R rated movies,
! children
!
under 17 must be accompanied by a responsible adult.
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

RANGELY PANTHERS
Craig Office
415 W. Victory Way

824-0257

We are a debt relief agency. We help people file for
bankruptcy relief under the Bankruptcy Code.

 

MEEKER SCHOOL DISTRICT ATHLETICS
MHS Athletic Director: Brett Steinacher, 970-878-9072
BMS Athletic Director: Jim Hanks, 970-878-9060, ext. 202

GO PANTHERS!
RJH Boys’ Basketball

11/1 @ Hayden - 6pm
11/3 @ Craig - 9am
11/8 @ HOME vs. Meeker - 4:30pm

Winter sports
schedules
coming
next week.

RANGELY

READY MIX

CONCRETE

675-8300
Fresh • Local
Competitive

Colorado CPA
Services, PC

118 W. Main St., Rangely, CO

675-2222

First National Bank
of the Rockies

222 W. Main, Rangely, CO

675-8481

W.C. Striegel

17030 Hwy. 64 Rangely, CO

675-8444

MEEKER COWBOYS
COWB
Rio Blanco
Herald Times

Serving Rio Blanco County

675-5033

Alliance Energy
Service, LLC

100 Chevron Rd., Rangely, CO

675-3010

MHS VOLLEYBALL

11/3 @ Palisade - Regionals
11/8 @ State Tournament - Denver

BMS BOYS’ BASKETBALL

Silver Sage RV &
Mobile Home Park
259 Crest, Rangely, CO

675-2259

Ma Famiglia Restaurant
Henry & Kris Arcolesse
410 Market, Meeker, CO

878-4141

White River Electric
Association, Inc.

233 Sixth St., Meeker, CO

878-5041

Watt’s Ranch Market
271 E. Market
Meeker, CO

11/3 @ HOME vs. SoRoCo - 10am MHS
11/8 @ Rangely - 4:30pm
11/10 @ HOME vs. Craig - 9am MHS
11/17 @ Steamboat Springs - 10am
11/29 @ Craig - 4:30pm
12/1 @ District Tournament in Rangely

Winter sports
schedules coming
next week.

which the lady Panthers lost 15-17.
In the other pool, Meeker, the
No. 4 seed, defeated the league
champion Eagles in five games to
win its pool and match the two Rio
Blanco County teams against each
other in the final four.
The lady Panthers came out
strong and won the first two games
against Meeker 25-17 and 25-16 but
lost the next two 18-25 and 15-25,
requiring a fifth game, which went
into overtime with the Panthers losing 15-17.
“We played well at times during
the tournament and then just average, which unfortunately was not
enough to get us to the next round,”
head coach Jimmie Mergelman
said.
Rangely then beat Paonia, in a
meaningless game, as the Eagles
were guaranteed to advance, even if
they didn’t win a single match,
although they did win two in pool
play but it didn’t matter.
“I don’t agree with the league
protection rule, I’ve had this same
situation happen to me twice out of
four years I have coached volleyball,” Mergelman said. “I believe
the district tournament is the start of
post season and everyone starts with
the same record going into the tournament.”
The lady Panthers finished the
13-8 and it was the final tournament
for seniors Leslie Hernandez,
Shelby
Neiberger,
Brittany
Babineaux, Kelsey Prosser,
Quincey Thacker and Myriah
Moreno.

878-5868

Northwest Auto
Sales & Service

485 Market St., Meeker, CO

SUPPORTYOUR
LOCAL BOOSTERS!

With the support of the business community, we are able to
provide this space for weekly schedules of athletic activities. The support
is greatly appreciated. If we missed contacting you as a booster, please
contact the Herald Times at 878-4017. We can add your name next week.

878-5026

First National Bank
Of The Rockies

White River Convenience

878-5073

878-5353

500 Main, Meeker, CO

793 East Market, Meeker, CO
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Meeker drops final game to Hotchkiss, 34-12
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Special to the Herald Times

MEEKER I The Meeker
Cowboys dropped their final conference game to Hotchkiss, 34-12. The
Black and Gold played the Bulldogs
fairly even except for two long runs
by the ace Hotchkiss running back,
who bolted for 60 and 93 touchdown
runs during the contest.
The ‘Boys gained 321 yards during the game, with 162 yards passing
on 23 attempts and 159 rushing on
38 carries. Jake Phelan ran for 51
yards and threw for 156 on 32 total
attempts, 22 passing and 11 running.
This was Jake’s fourth straight game
of having more than 200 total yards
in a contest. There have been 25
times in Meeker history that a player
has combined running and passing
totals for more than 200 yards in a
game. The top total was by Bob
Tucker in 1949, when he ran and
passed for 321 yards in one game.
We again had a number of men
tackling in the seven-nine total range
for the game. Tackle leaders for the

Safe
Travels
on your journey to deliver

Colorado’s gift to the people.

year were junior Aaron Cochran with
63 total, followed by Scott Smith
(59), Fernando Olivas (54), Jake
Phelan (43), JC Henderson (42),
Willis Begay (42), J.R. Crawford
(41) and Tala Atoafa with 40.
Jake Phelan and Alex Smith led
the 2012 Cowboys in total plays
played, each going more than 900
plays. They were followed by
Sebastian Clarke (890), JC
Henderson (880), Scott Smith (878),
Devon Pontine (775), T.J. Shelton
(760), Nate Walsh (663), Noah
Overton (643), Aaron Cochran
(555), Tala Atoafa (550), Fernando
Olivas (534), Joe Newman (500),
Dylan Mobley (437) and Austin
Brown (415). The ‘Boys played 36
different players in 2012, and 22
went more than 100 plays each.
Sebastian Clarke carried 16 times
during the game and gained 46
yards. T.J. Shelton ran 11 times for
61 yards. Shelton led the 2012 team
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record by going past the 2002 team’s
record of 528 yards. They also were
the center of attention on the 27 first
downs in a game, breaking the old
record of 25, set in 2005. They were
the main cog in the 2012 team running 57.7 plays a game, also the high
in school history. Good point about
these men is the fact that all but one
will return for the 2012 season. The
2012 team finished fifth on the alltime total offensive list set in 2001
by Craig Paschal’s team, which averaged 379 yards per game. The 2012
team total was 342 yards a game.
Thirty-six young men played in a
varsity game in 2012, and 29 return
in 2012.

RANCHERS
NOW IS THE TIME FOR AG PRODUCERS TO PLAN AHEAD

Committed to serving agriculture in N.W. Colorado and S.W. Wyoming

• Land Purchase or Refinance
• Operating loans
• Trucks, haulers and equipment
• Livestock loans (feeding and breeding stock)
• Irrigation improvements
(ponds, head gates & ditches, gated pipe, pivots)
• Fencing
Conventional AG Loans • FSA Guaranteed Loans • Flexible and Competitive terms and rates

Contact Tawny Halandras and
Kim Brown in Meeker
at 970-878-0103
#
!$) )%

& )%" ' ()#( '
() + ) (
 + $)' $#$)
- 

home town body shop for
trained technicians
10 years II I-Car
PPG premium automotive finishes



room workouts were J.C. Henderson,
T.J. Shelton, Jake Phelan and Jake
Henderson, all with more than 100.
Often the offensive line gets
overlooked, but the 2012 bunch were
also responsible for some record-setting of their own. The combined unit
of Joe Newman, Devon Pontine,
Nakoma Bailey, Ruben Roybal,
Ricky Jeffrey, Noah Overton, Ty
Dunham, Kash Atwood and Tyler
Pollock were in on the longest drive
in school history, pushing the ball
down the field in 22 plays and 98
yards for a score. They took up nine
minutes and 17 seconds on this
drive. They led the team to 541 total
yards in one game, setting a school

FREE estimates
All work guaranteed
Will work with all insurance companies
Minor RV and trailer repair

headquarters
your windshield/auto glass

dow glass
certified techs

MEEKER COLLISION can handle all
your insurance needs this includes,
windshield replacement, rock chip repairs
and full auto glass replacement. We back all
our work with a GUARANTEE against
leaks, defects and workmanship. We have
OVER 50 windshields in stock. Overnight
shipment on most non-stock windshields.

We also offer after-market accessory installation and car wash and vaccum.
Truckbed PLUS Cargo Protection

Keep your cargo in place without sliding around your truck bed.

Brilliant, Long-Lasting Color
Make a statement without saying a word.

GXPro Spray Systems are
Professional, Simple, & Affordable.
Meeker Collision: Your Local Reflex Dealer

BBranches
r a n c h e s SServing
e r v i n g SSteamboat
t e a m b o a t SSprings
prings • H
Hayden
ayden • M
Meeker
eeker • W
Walden
alden
8877.870.6550
77.870.6550 w
w w. b a n k m v b . c o m
www.bankmvb.com

20905079

And congratulations to our
very own Santa & Mrs. Claus
as they represent the
community of Meeker!


caught by Bill Tagert in 1940. Alex’s
372 yards caught rank ninth on the
record list, behind the 743 yards by
Tagert, also in 1950.
Leaders for the 2012 season were
Aaron Cochran in tackles; T.J.
Shelton in rushing; Jake Phelan in
passing, total offense and total plays;
Sebastian Clarke in scoring and kick
returns; Alex Smith in receiving;
Raul Lopez in punting which included a 51-yarder vs. Hotchiss, the 16th
longest of all-time, behind the record
setting boot by Bill Anderson in
1983 of 73 yards; Tristin Pelloni in
interceptions; J.C. Henderson and
T.J. Shelton in practices with 56 and
no misses in 2012. Leaders in weight

SPECIAL LOAN PROGRAMS
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in rushing with 785 yards on 115 carries, for a very good 6.8 average.
This is the 22nd best rushing total in
school history. He was followed by
Clarke, who rushed 109 times for
696 yards and a solid 6.3 yards per
attempt. Shelton’s total average per
attempt was the school’s 10th best of
all time, behind the record setting
Dale Dunbar who averaged 9.3 yards
a carry in 1977. Clarke finished 12th
on the all-time list. Both Clarke and
Shelton are underclassmen.
Clarke led the Cowboys in scoring with 58 points, including eight
touchdowns. Shelton was second
with 54 points and he also had eight
touchdowns. Phelan led in passing,
hitting on 34 completions in 68
attempts for a 50 percent passing
average. He threw for 624 yards, the
20th best behind the record of 1480
yards by Jimmy Cook in 1968. Alex
Smith caught 32 passes in 2012, fifth
highest all-time, behind the 49

12A " NEWS
Weekly
gas price
update

RBC I Retail gasoline
prices in Colorado have fallen 8.3 cents per gallon in the
past week, averaging
$3.53/g yesterday. This compares with the national average that has fallen 9.6 cents
per gallon in the last week to
$3.56/g, according to gasoline price website
ColoradoGasPrices.com.
Including the change in
gas prices in Colorado during
the past week, prices yesterday were 6.1 cents per gallon
higher than the same day
one year ago and are 17.5
cents per gallon lower than a
month ago. The national
average has decreased 23.1
cents per gallon during the
last month and stands 10.2
cents per gallon higher than
this day one year ago.
“With Hurricane Sandy
headed for East Coast, there
are a number of uncertainties
in regards to the impact at
the pump for various fuels,”
said GasBuddy.com Senior
Petroleum Analyst Patrick
DeHaan. “There is very little
to look back at history and
compare this storm to, and
so far, it remains to be seen
exactly how gasoline and
diesel prices will be impacted. For motorists west of the
Mississippi, there may be little change in prices because
of the storm, but as you head
east, especially in the states
to be highly impacted, there
may be disruptions at various
levels. However, any disruptions in supply may be offset
by area-wide shutdowns of
business, leading to curtailed
demand for fuel. We will certainly be keeping everyone
up-to-date on the GasBuddy
blog throughout the storm,”
DeHaan said. The GasBuddy
blog can be found at
http://blog.gasbuddy.com.
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Barone Middle School basketball season under way
By HALLIE BLUNT
Special to the Herald Times

MEEKER I The Barone Middle
School boys’ basketball season has begun.
They have two games under their belts
going into this weekend, with home
games scheduled. The seventh and eighth
grade teams began their season against a
tough Rangely team, dropping three
games to the strong Panther offense.
The seventh graders worked extremely

hard in their games, behind the work of
point guard Logan Hughes and speed of
Doke Mantle and Jake Pelloni. The team
came up short but gained valuable playing
time for all the participants.
The eighth grade team had only one
game to play all their kids and aggressive
defense by the Cowboys kept the game
close. It is clear they are building team
skills and putting their practices to use at
game time.
Tuesday night they hosted a talented

Special to the Herald Times

RBC I Moffat County Youth
United Way, the teen component of
Moffat County United Way; and
Connections 4 Kids, the early childhood council serving Moffat and Rio
Blanco counties; are proud to
announce the launch of Dolly
Parton’s Imagination Library locally.
Dolly Parton’s Imagination
Library is a program that offers highquality, age-appropriate books to
children from birth to age 5. The program is free to families in Moffat and
Rio Blanco counties and limits registration only by age and residence,

not socio-economic status or other
factors. All children who register
will receive a free book mailed to
their home once a month through
their fifth birthday.
Connections 4 Kids and Moffat
County Youth United Way will host
launch events during story time
activities at local libraries in
November. The launch events will
include local storytellers reading
books from the Imagination Library
and are meant to introduce families
to the program and sign up young
children for the program at its inception in Northwest Colorado.
“We believe this program is an

Special to the Herald Times

RBC I Colorado’s Low-income Energy
Assistance Program (LEAP), which provides
financial assistance with home heating bills, will
begin accepting applications Thursday, Nov. 1
and will continue to do so until April 30, 2013.
LEAP is a federally funded program that
provides cash assistance to help families and
individuals pay a portion of winter home heating costs. The program pays the highest benefits
to those with the highest heating bills and lowest incomes by family size. Applicant income
cannot exceed 150 percent of the federal poverty index, which equates to $2,882 per month for
a family of four.
According to Aggie Berens, manager of
LEAP, the average LEAP benefit is estimated to

be $302 per household. Last year, more than
125,000 Coloradans applied for LEAP, and
100,794 households received an average benefit
of $344.
To qualify for LEAP, applicants must be
responsible for paying heating costs directly to
an energy provider, fuel dealer or as part of rent;
be a permanent legal resident of the United
States and Colorado or have household members that are U.S. citizens.
LEAP applicants must provide a copy of
valid identification and a completed affidavit
indicating that they are lawfully present in the
United States. Valid forms of identification
include, but are not limited to:
1. Colorado Driver’s License or Colorado
Identification card; or
2. United States Military Identification Card

LEG AL NOTIC ES

Notification of meeting for the Rangely
Town Council, Board of Trustees
The Town of Rangely Town Council meetings are held on the 2nd and 4th Tuesday
of every month starting at 7:00 p.m. in
the Court Room at 209 E Main, Rangely,
CO 81648. Agendas are posted in the lobby at Town Hall and at the Rangely District Library. The meetings are televised
live on channel 3 through Bresnan Cable
TV. All meetings are open to the public.

NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT
Notice is hereby given that on November
7, 2012 final settlement will be made to
Frontier Paving, Inc for the 8th Street
Pavement Rehabilitation Project. Any
person, co-partnership, company, association of persons, or corporation who has
an unpaid claim with the Company listed
above, as their subcontractors, or for labor and materials, may file a verified
statement, until Tuesday, November 6,
2012, before 4:00 p.m., prior to final settlement, of the amount due with the
Meeker Sanitation District, pursuant to
Section 38-26-107, C.R.C., as amended.
Failure on the part of the Claimant to file
such verified statement with the Meeker
Sanitation District Board of Directors, prior to the final settlement on said Contract
will relieve the Meeker Sanitation District
from any liability for such Claimant's
claim.
Gail Frantz
Office Manager
Meeker Sanitation District
265 8th Street
PO Box 417
Meeker, CO 81641
Publish: October 11, 2012, October 18,
2012, October 25, 2012 and November 1, 2012
Rio Blanco Herald Times

NOTICE OF BUDGET
Notice is hereby given that a proposed
budget has been submitted to the Rangely
Regional Library District Board of Directors for the ensuing year of 2013; a copy
of such proposed budget has been filed at
the Library, 109 E. Main Street, Rangely,
Colorado, where same is open for public
inspection. Such budget will be considered at the regularly scheduled board
meeting of the Rangely Regional Library
District to be held at Rangely Regional
Library, 109 E. Main Street, Rangely, Colorado on Monday, November 12, 2012 at
5:00 p.m.
Any interested elector of such Rangely
Regional Library District may inspect the
budget and file or register any objections
thereto at any time prior to the final
adoption of the budget.
Publish: Oct. 25 and Nov. 1, 2012
Rio Blanco Herald Times

CPAXLP

ideal way to promote early learning
and provide families the resources
necessary to develop a love of reading at an early age,” said Corrie
Ponikvar, executive director of
Moffat County United Way and
chairwoman of Connections 4 Kids
council. “We hope families in our
communities will participate and
receive these terrific books free in
the mail.”
The local launch events are
scheduled for:
10:30 a.m. Tuesday, Nov. 13 at
Rangely Regional Library, 109 E.
Main St., Rangely
10 a.m. Wednesday, Nov. 14 at

Meeker Public Library, 490 Main
St., Meeker
Registration for the program will
continue following the events at each
of the libraries on an ongoing basis.
Organizational staff and community
volunteers will also host registration
days at local preschools and parent
groups in the coming weeks.
“We understand that literacy is
essential for all learning. Dolly
Parton’s Imagination Library helps
to develop a strong foundation for
literacy and prepare children for
school,” said Michelle Balleck,
Connections 4 Kids coordinator.
“We believe the more valuable read-

ing materials we can put into children’s hands, the better chance we
have of improving children’s literacy, and therefore, their ability to
learn.”
Dolly Parton’s Imagination
Library is made possible locally
thanks to grant funding through
Yampa
Valley
Community
Foundation and the Colorado
Department of Human Services.
For more information about
Dolly Parton’s Imagination Libraries
in our communities, call Michelle
Balleck at 824-8282, ext. 47, or
email her at mballeck@moffatcounty.net.

LEAP helps families with home heating costs

LEG AL NOTICE S

NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT
Notice is hereby given that on November
7, 2012 final settlement will be made to
Weatherford Electric for the Office Building Electrical Upgrades. Any person, copartnership, company, association of persons, or corporation who has an unpaid
claim with the Company listed above, as
their subcontractors, or for labor and materials, may file a verified statement, until Tuesday, November 6, 2012, before
4:00 p.m., prior to final settlement, of the
amount due with the Meeker Sanitation
District, pursuant to Section 38-26-107,
C.R.C., as amended.
Failure on the part of the Claimant to file
such verified statement with the Meeker
Sanitation District Board of Directors, prior to the final settlement on said Contract
will relieve the Meeker Sanitation District
from any liability for such Claimant's
claim.
Gail Frantz
Office Manager
Meeker Sanitation District
265 8th Street
PO Box 417
Meeker, CO 81641
Publish: October 11, 2012, October 18,
2012, October 25, 2012 and November 1,
2012
Rio Blanco Herald Times

defensive adjustments to shut down the
leading scorer with tighter defense and
played an 8-4 second half. Outstanding hustle was the theme of all the teams, and many
shots were taken that just didn’t fall for the
Cowboys.
They look forward to another set of home
games for the weekend and both teams are on
track for an exciting season. New coaches
Matty Garr and Steve Gantt bring excitement
and good participation to the court and have
the kids playing hard on every possession.

Imagination Library launches in county

LEG AL NOTICE S

NOTIFICATION OF MEETING
FOR THE RANGELY
PLANNING & ZONING COMMISSION
The Rangely Planning & Zoning Commission meetings are held on the 2nd Wednesday every month starting at 5:00 p.m.
in the Conference Room at 209 E. Main,
Rangely, CO 81648. Agendas are posted
in the lobby at Town Hall and at the Rangely District Library. All meetings are
open to the public.
Publish: Oct. 25 and Nov. 1, 2012
Rio Blanco Herald Times

team from Grand Valley and although the
eighth grade B team was the only team to
come out with a win with two threes from
Austin Russell and tremendous defense
from Sheridan Harvey. Pulling strong
rebounds were Caleb Bradford, Layton
Bair and Clay Anderson who also played
outstanding fundamental defense in both
the A and B games.
Great court experience was gained by
the junior high teams. The eighth grade A
team was down 20-10 at the half but made

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
TOWN OF RANGELY
The Rangely Town Council will hold a
public hearing at 7:30pm, Tuesday, November 13, 2012 in the Court Room of the
Municipal Building at 209 East Main
Street, Rangely, Colorado on the following:
BELL MINOR SUBDIVISION in Lot 28,
Section 6, Township 1 North, Rangely 101
West of the 6th P.M., Town of Rangely,
Rio Blanco County, Colorado.
MN MINOR SUBDIVISION in Burton R. Lapree H.E. 177, Sections 1 and 2, T1N,
R102W of the 6th P.M., Town of Rangely,
Rio Blanco County, Colorado.
All interested citizens and groups are invited to attend and participate in the public hearing.
By: /s/Lisa Piering
Lisa Piering, Town Clerk
Publish: Nov. 1, 2012
Rio Blanco Herald Times

CAXCA

CORRECTION
Due to printing error, the description line
below for the amount of $399.00 was
omitted from the Town of Rangely September 2012 Check Register which was published in the October 25, 2012 edition of
the Rio Blanco Herald Times. The missing line is printed here:
WESTERN GRAVEL LLC, Expenses,
$399.00
Published: November 1, 2012
Rio Blanco Herald Times
NOTICE OF BUDGET
Notice has hereby given that a proposed
budget has been submitted to the RIO
BLANCO FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT for
the ensuing year of 2013. A copy of such
proposed budget has been filed in the office of the RIO BLANCO FIRE PROTECTION
DISTRICT, where it is open for public inspection. The proposed budget will be
considered at a regular meeting of the
RIO BLANCO FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT,
to be held at the office of the District at
236 7th Street, Meeker, Colorado, on November 8, 2012 at 6:00 p.m. Any interested elector of the RIO BLANCO FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT may inspect the proposed budget and file or register any objections thereto at any time prior to the
final adoption of the budget.
Publish: Oct. 25 and Nov. 1, 2012
Rio Blanco Herald Times

or Military Dependent’s Identification card; or
3. United States Coast Guard Merchant
Mariner card; or
4. Native American Tribal document.
As defined by the Colorado Department of
Revenue, other forms of identification may be
accepted as well. For more information on lawful presence requirements, contact the DOR or
visit www.colorado.gov/revenue.
Completed LEAP applications can be faxed,
mailed or delivered to the appropriate county
office. Potential program applicants may obtain
an application through the following:
I Call 1-866-HEAT-HELP (1-866-4328435) to have an application mailed.
I Visit any county department of
social/human services across the state. To locate
your county’s office, visit the program’s website

at www.colorado.gov/cdhs/leap.
I Download and print an application from
www.colorado.gov/cdhs/leap
LEAP eligible households may also qualify
for the Crisis Invention Program (CIP) and
Colorado’s Energy Office’s Weatherization
Program. The CIP operates year-round and
provides assistance with a home’s primary
heating source such as a furnace or wood-burning stove. The Weatherization Program
improves the energy efficiency in homes
throughout Colorado, thereby permanently
reducing heating costs.
To find out if you qualify for LEAP, call
toll free 1-866-HEAT-HELP (1-866-432-8435)
or visit www.colorado.gov/cdhs/leap to view
the most current program application requirements.

CLASSIFIEDS " 13A

RIO BLANCO HERALD TIMES
Thursday, November 1, 2012
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Notice of Budget
Notice is hereby given that: a proposed
budget has been submitted to the Board
of Directors for the ensuing year 2013; a
copy of such proposed budget has been
filed in the office of the Western Rio
Blanco and Metropolitan Recreation and
Park District, where same is open for
public inspection; such proposed budget
will be considered at the regular meeting
of the Board of Directors to be held at the
Recreation Center Multi-Purpose Room,
611 S. Stanolind Avenue, Rangely CO, on
November 12, 2012 at 7:00 p.m.
Any interested elector of such Western
Rio Blanco Metropolitan Recreation &
Park District may inspect the proposed
budget and file or register any objections
thereto at any time prior to the final
adoption of the budget.
George Fortunato
Sec/Treas of the Board
Publish: 10/25/12, 11/01/12
Rio Blanco Herald Times
RIO BLANCO COUNTY
NOTICE OF FINAL
CONTRACTOR SETTLEMENT
COLUMBINE PARK –
ANNOUNCER'S BOOTH
NOTICE is hereby given that on the 13th
day of November, 2012 at Meeker, Colorado, final settlement will be authorized
by the Rio Blanco County Board of County
Commissioners with Belland Builders,
INC of P.O. Box 778, Meeker, CO 81641
for all work done by said CONTRACTOR
on the project known as the Columbine
Park – Announcer's Booth Project, 2101
E. Main, Rangely, CO 81648.
1) Any person, co-partnership, association, or corporation who has an unpaid
claim against the said project may at any
time, up to and including the date specified in item 2 below, file a VERIFIED
STATEMENT of the amount due and unpaid on account of such claims.
2) All such claims shall be filed with
Kimberly Bullen, County Administrator,
Rio Blanco County Courthouse, PO Box
1047, 555 Main Street, Meeker, Colorado
81641, kbullen@co.rio-blanco.co.us on or
before November 13, 2012.
3) Failure on the part of a creditor to file
such a statement will relieve Rio Blanco
County from any and all liability for such
claim.
Dated at Meeker, Colorado this 29th day
of October, 2012.
BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
OF RIO BLANCO COUNTY
BY SHAWN BOLTON, CHAIRMAN
First Publication: 11-1-12
Last Publication: 11-8-12
Rio Blanco Herald Times

theheraldtimes.com

LEGAL NOTICES

NOTICE OF PROPOSED BUDGET
Notice is hereby given that a proposed
budget has been submitted to the Eastern
Rio Blanco County Health Service District
(Pioneers Medical Center) Board of Directors for the ensuing year of 2013. A copy
of such proposed budget has been filed in
the office of the District at 345 Cleveland, Meeker,
Colorado 81641, where same is open for public
inspection.
Such proposed budget will be considered
at the regular meeting of the Eastern Rio
Blanco County Health Service District
Board of Directors to be held at Pioneers
Medical Center, 345 Cleveland, Meeker,
Colorado 81641 on November 15, 2012 at noon.
Any interested elector of the District may
inspect the proposed budget and file or
register any objections thereto at any
time prior to the final adoption of the budget.
Published: November 1 and 8, 2012
Rio Blanco Herald Times
NOTICE OF BUDGET
Notice is hereby given that a proposed
budget has been submitted to the Rangely
Rural Fire Protection District, Board of Directors for the ensuing year of 2013; a
copy of such proposed budget is on file at
Linda Gordon/Budget Officer, 215 Hillcrest Avenue, Rangely, CO where same
is open for public inspection; such proposed budget will be considered at the
regularly scheduled board meeting of the
Rangely Rural Fire Protection District to
be held at the Fire Hall, 115 Nichols
Street, Rangely, CO on Monday, November 19, 2012 at 7:00 pm. Any interested
elector of such Rangely Rural Fire Protection District my inspect the proposed
budget and file or register any objections
thereto at any time prior to the final adoption of the budget.
Publish: October 25, 2012 and November
1, 2012
Rio Blanco Herald Times
TOWN OF MEEKER
BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Tuesday November 6, 2012 • 7:00 P.M.
Town Hall
345 Market Street, Meeker, CO
I. Call to Order
A. Pledge of Allegiance
II. Roll Call
III. Approval of the Agenda
IV. Approval of the Previous Minutes
V. Approval of Monthly Disbursements
VI. Public Participation
VII.New Business
1. Discussion: Partner on feasibility study for Curtis Creek Water Line
VIII. Mayor's remarks
IX. Town Manager's Report
X. Town Attorney's Report
XI. Other Board Business
XII.Adjournment
Published: November 1, 2012
Rio Blanco Herald Times

COMBINED NOTICE - RESTART
CRS §38-38-109(2)(b)(II) FORECLOSURE SALE NO. 11-32
Republished to restart foreclosure stayed by bankruptcy and reset sale date.
To Whom It May Concern: This Notice is given with regard to the following described
Deed of Trust:
On September 29, 2011, the undersigned Public Trustee caused the Notice of Election
and Demand relating to the Deed of Trust described below to be recorded in the County
of Rio Blanco records. Notice of Election and Demand re-recorded on April 23, 2012.
Original Grantor(s): Mary L Cunningham
Original Beneficiary(ies): Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc., acting solely
as nominee for COUNTRYWIDE HOME LOANS, INC.,
Current Holder of Evidence of Debt: BANK OF AMERICA, N.A. SUCCESSOR BY MERGER
TO BAC HOME LOANS SERVICING, LP FKA COUNTRYWIDE HOME LOANS SERVICING
LP
Date of Deed of Trust: 4/24/2006
County of Recording: Rio Blanco
Recording Date of Deed of Trust: 5/1/2006
Recording Information(Reception Number and/or Book/Page Number): 284678
Original Principal Amount: $203,200.00
Outstanding Principal Balance: $194,539.78
Pursuant to CRS §38-38-101(4)(i), you are hereby notified that the covenants of the
deed of trust have been violated as follows: failure to pay principal and interest when
due together with all other payments provided for in the evidence of debt secured by
the deed of trust and other violations thereof.

THE LIEN FORECLOSED MAY NOT BE A FIRST LIEN.

LOT 1, BLOCK 1, COULTER SUBDIVISION, A MINOR SUBDIVISION ACCORDING TO THE
PLAT THEREOF FILED, NOVEMBER 17, 1980 AS RECEPTION NO. 198312, COUNTY OF
RIO BLANCO, STATE OF COLORADO.
Also known by street and number as: 4694 Rio Blanco Rd 15, Meeker, CO 81641-1311.
THE PROPERTY DESCRIBED HEREIN IS ALL OF THE PROPERTY CURRENTLY ENCUMBERED BY THE LIEN OF THE DEED OF TRUST.
NOTICE OF SALE
The current holder of the Evidence of Debt secured by the Deed of Trust, described
herein, has filed Notice of Election and Demand for sale as provided by law and in said
Deed of Trust.
THEREFORE, Notice Is Hereby Given that I will at public auction, at 10:00 A.M. on
Wednesday, 12/05/2012, at Office of the Public Trustee, Rio Blanco County Courthouse, 555 Main Street, Meeker CO 81641, sell to the highest and best bidder for cash,
the said real property and all interest of the said Grantor(s), Grantor(s)' heirs and assigns therein, for the purpose of paying the indebtedness provided in said Evidence of
Debt secured by the Deed of Trust, plus attorneys' fees, the expenses of sale and other
items allowed by law, and will issue to the purchaser a Certificate of Purchase, all as
provided by law.
First Publication: 10/11/2012
Last Publication: 11/8/2012
Name of Publication: Rio Blanco Herald Times
NOTICE OF RIGHTS
YOU MAY HAVE AN INTEREST IN THE REAL PROPERTY BEING FORECLOSED, OR HAVE
CERTAIN RIGHTS OR SUFFER CERTAIN LIABILITIES PURSUANT TO COLORADO STATUTES AS A RESULT OF SAID FORECLOSURE. YOU MAY HAVE THE RIGHT TO REDEEM
SAID REAL PROPERTY OR YOU MAY HAVE THE RIGHT TO CURE A DEFAULT UNDER THE
DEED OF TRUST BEING FORECLOSED. A COPY OF SAID STATUTES, AS SUCH STATUTES ARE PRESENTLY CONSTITUTED, WHICH MAY AFFECT YOUR RIGHTS SHALL BE
SENT WITH ALL MAILED COPIES OF THIS NOTICE. HOWEVER, YOUR RIGHTS MAY BE
DETERMINED BY PREVIOUS STATUTES.
A NOTICE OF INTENT TO CURE FILED PURSUANT TO SECTION 38-38-104 SHALL BE
FILED WITH THE PUBLIC TRUSTEE AT LEAST FIFTEEN (15) CALENDAR DAYS PRIOR TO
THE FIRST SCHEDULED SALE DATE OR ANY DATE TO WHICH THE SALE IS CONTINUED;
A NOTICE OF INTENT TO REDEEM FILED PURSUANT TO SECTION 38-38-302 SHALL BE
FILED WITH THE PUBLIC TRUSTEE NO MORE THAN EIGHT (8) BUSINESS DAYS AFTER
THE SALE;
DATE: 04/24/2012
Karen Arnold
Public Trustee of Rio Blanco County, State of Colorado
/s/Karen Arnold
By: Karen Arnold, Public Trustee
( S E A L ) PUBLIC TRUSTEE RIO BLANCO CO COLO
The name, address, business telephone number and bar registration number of the attorney(s) representing the legal holder of the indebtedness is:
Robert J. Aronowitz, Esq. #5673, Monica Kadrmas #34904, Randall M. Chin, Esq.
#31149, Stacey L. Aronowitz, Esq. #36290, Andrea Rickles-Jordan #39005, Susan J.
Hendrick #33196, Joel T. Mecklenberg, Esq. #36291, Joan Olson, Esq. #28078, Lisa
Cancanon Esq. #42043
Aronowitz & Mecklenburg, L.L.P. 1199 Bannock Street, Denver, CO 80204 (303) 8131177
Attorney File # 1269.07469
The Attorney above is acting as a debt collector and is attempting to collect a debt.
Any information provided may be used for that purpose.
(c)Public Trustees' Association of Colorado Revised 6/2011

LEGAL NOTICES

MEEKER SCHOOL DISTRICT RE-1
Board of Education Workshop - 5:30 p.m.
Tuesday, November 6, 2012
Central Office - 555 Garfield
AGENDA
Policy Overhaul Project - Section C
Published: November 1, 2012
Rio Blanco Herald Times
_________________________________
MEEKER SCHOOL DISTRICT RE-1
Board of Education Meeting - 7:00 p.m.
Tuesday, November 6, 2012
Central Office - 555 Garfield
AGENDA
Pledge of Allegiance
Action: Approval of the Agenda
Action: Approval of the Minutes
Action: Authorize Capital Reserve Expenditure
for Completion of Transportation Radio
Purchase
Action: Accept Letter of Resignation
Action: Authorize to Hire HS Coaches for Winter
Athletics
Public Input
Discussion/Possible Action: DOLA Energy
Impact Grant Application in Conjunction
with the Meeker Education Foundation
Action: MHS Wrestling Room Roof Project
Action: Set Long Range Strategic Planning
Sessions
Update/Possible Action: Elementary School
Executive Session: Matters Subject to
Negotiation - The Neenan Archistructure
Agreement
Information
Other
Adjournment
Check the District website
www.meeker.k12.co.us
for updates to the agenda
Published: November 1, 2012
Rio Blanco Herald Times
PUBLIC NOTICE
RIO BLANCO COUNTY
PLANNING COMMISSION HEARING
Notice is hereby given that on Thursday,
December 6, 2012 the Rio Blanco County
Planning Commission will hold a public
hearing beginning at 7:00 p.m. at the Rio
Blanco County Administration Building,
200 Main Street, Meeker, Colorado, and
the Rio Blanco County Western Annex
Building Meeting Room, 17497 Hwy 64,
Rangely, Colorado, via video conferenc-

LEGAL NOTICES

ing, to consider the following:
Eastern Rio Blanco Metropolitan Recreation & Park District Rezoning #12-07 and
Conditional Use Permit #12-4 – the applicant, ERBM Recreation & Park District,
is proposing to rezone the Phillip and
Dorcas Jensen park site from Agriculture
(Ag) to Leisure Recreation (LR). Also proposed is a Conditional Use Permit to operate and maintain an open space park
with hiking and bicycling trails on the
subject property. The subject property is
located in the SE1/4SE1/4 of Section 15
and the NE1/4NE1/4 of Section 22, both in
T1N, R94W, 6th P.M., north and west of
the Town of Meeker, PIN# 140915400011.
Copies of the documents may be obtained from the Planning and Development Department at 200 Main Street in
Meeker, Colorado, or you may call (970)
878-9580 for more information between
the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 5.00 p.m.
Publish: November 1, 2012 and November 22, 2012
Rio Blanco Herald Times

PUBLIC NOTICE
TREE & BUSH TRIMMING
Town of Meeker Ordinance Number 442
created a clear operation area for all
Town maintenance equipment along all
streets within the Town. All trees, tree
branches and other obstructions within
this operation area or which are causing
visual obstruction at intersections must
be removed to permit the safe operation
of Town equipment and promote the safe
movement of vehicular traffic. The clear
zone and/or obstructed intersections must
be cleared by the property owner by November 12, 2012, prior to commencement
of the Town Public Works Department
clearing operations.
More information may be obtained at the
Meeker Town Hall, 345 Market Street,
Meeker, Colorado, Monday through Friday
from 8:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M.
Lisa Cook, Town Clerk
Publication dates: Nov. 1 and 8, 2012
Rio Blanco Herald Times

MEEKER SANITATION DISTRICT
November 7, 2012 • 7:00 PM
REGULAR BOARD MEETING
The Regular Board Meeting of the Meeker
Sanitation District will be held at the
Meeker Sanitation District Office, 265 8th
Street, Meeker, Colorado
1. Call to order
2. Additions or Changes to the Agenda
3. Approval of Minutes
4. Public Comments
5. New Business
A. Chris Foreback, Sewer Lines Concerns
6. Old Business
A. 8th Street Pavement Rehabilitation Progress
B. Disinfection Upgrade Progress
C. Office Electrical Upgrades
D. Vault Wastewater Report
E. Plant Report
F. Budget
7. Attorney
8. Board
A. Delinquent Accounts
B. Approve Current Bills
9. Recess
This agenda is subject to change without
further notice. Agenda is posted at the office of the
Meeker Sanitation District, 265 8th Street.
Published: November 1, 2012
Rio Blanco Herald Times

RIO BLANCO COUNTY
NOTICE OF FINAL
CONTRACTOR SETTLEMENT
COLUMBINE PARK – HORSE STALL BARN
NOTICE is hereby given that on the 13th
day of November, 2012 at Meeker, Colorado, final settlement will be authorized
by the Rio Blanco County Board of County
Commissioners with Carroll Construction
Services of 3121 Parkland Ct., Grand
Junction, CO 81504 for all work done by

COMBINED NOTICE
CRS §38-38-103 FORECLOSURE SALE NO. 12-31
To Whom It May Concern: This Notice is given with regard to the following described Deed of Trust:
On August 21, 2012, the undersigned Public Trustee caused the Notice of Election and
Demand relating to the Deed of Trust described below to be recorded in the County of Rio Blanco records.
Original Grantor(s): Jeffrey B Foster and Jacqueline T Foster
Original Beneficiary(ies): Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc., as nominee
for First Magnus Financial Corporation, an Arizona Corporation
Current Holder of Evidence of Debt: CitiMortgage, Inc.
Date of Deed of Trust: 12/21/2006
County of Recording: Rio Blanco
Recording Date of Deed of Trust: 12/22/2006
Recording Information(Reception Number and/or Book/Page Number): 287147
Original Principal Amount: $128,000.00
Outstanding Principal Balance: $114,532.08
Pursuant to CRS §38-38-101(4)(i), you are hereby notified that the covenants of the
deed of trust have been violated as follows: failure to pay principal and interest when
due together with all other payments provided for in the evidence of debt secured by
the deed of trust and other violations thereof.

THE LIEN FORECLOSED MAY NOT BE A FIRST LIEN.

Parcel No. 2
Harville Minor subdivision
according to the Plat thereof filed April 27, 2005
as Reception No. 281288
Rio Blanco County, Colorado
TOGETHER WITH a 30-foot easement described in document recorded September 11, 1972 in Book 319,
Page 281, Reception No. 154895, records of Rio Blanco County, Colorado.
SUBJECT TO:
An ingress and egress easement lying in said Tract No. 92 being 20.0 feet in width, 10.0 feet on each side
of the following described centerline;
Beginning at a point which bears South 26°14'11" East 201.21 feet from Corner No. 2 of said Tract No.
92;
thence South 16°6'19" East, 40.77 feet;
thence South 21°22'48" East, 35.23 feet;
thence South 47°16'58" East, 23.05 feet;
thence South 62°22'46" East, 81.53 feet;
thence South 74°21'25" East, 33.95 feet'
thence South 80°35'10" East, 49.77 feet;
thence South 84°40'04" East, 50.04 feet;
thence North 90°00'00" East, 43.05 feet;
thence South 84°25'50" East, 64.35 feet;
thence South 67°59'19" East, 26.95 feet;
thence South 42°37'35" East, 36.44 feet to the point of terminus.
SUBJECT TO;
A right-of-way across subject property providing access to and from a water cistern and septic system for
the benefit of Parcel No. 1, Harville Minor Subdivision, according to the Plat thereof filed April 27, 2005
as Reception No. 281288, Rio Blanco County, Colorado.

Also known by street and number as: 39099 Highway 13 and 64, Meeker, CO 81641.
THE PROPERTY DESCRIBED HEREIN IS ALL OF THE PROPERTY CURRENTLY ENCUMBERED BY THE LIEN OF THE DEED OF TRUST.
NOTICE OF SALE
The current holder of the Evidence of Debt secured by the Deed of Trust, described
herein, has filed Notice of Election and Demand for sale as provided by law and in said Deed of Trust.
THEREFORE, Notice Is Hereby Given that I will at public auction, at 10:00 A.M. on
Wednesday, 12/19/2012, at Office of the Public Trustee, Rio Blanco County Courthouse, 555 Main Street, Meeker CO 81641, sell to the highest and best bidder for cash,
the said real property and all interest of the said Grantor(s), Grantor(s)' heirs and assigns therein, for the purpose of paying the indebtedness provided in said Evidence of
Debt secured by the Deed of Trust, plus attorneys' fees, the expenses of sale and other
items allowed by law, and will issue to the purchaser a Certificate of Purchase, all as provided by law.
First Publication: 10/25/2012
Last Publication: 11/22/2012
Name of Publication: Rio Blanco Herald Times
NOTICE OF RIGHTS
YOU MAY HAVE AN INTEREST IN THE REAL PROPERTY BEING FORECLOSED, OR HAVE
CERTAIN RIGHTS OR SUFFER CERTAIN LIABILITIES PURSUANT TO COLORADO STATUTES AS A RESULT OF SAID FORECLOSURE. YOU MAY HAVE THE RIGHT TO REDEEM
SAID REAL PROPERTY OR YOU MAY HAVE THE RIGHT TO CURE A DEFAULT UNDER THE
DEED OF TRUST BEING FORECLOSED. A COPY OF SAID STATUTES, AS SUCH STATUTES ARE PRESENTLY CONSTITUTED, WHICH MAY AFFECT YOUR RIGHTS SHALL BE
SENT WITH ALL MAILED COPIES OF THIS NOTICE. HOWEVER, YOUR RIGHTS MAY BE
DETERMINED BY PREVIOUS STATUTES.
A NOTICE OF INTENT TO CURE FILED PURSUANT TO SECTION 38-38-104 SHALL BE
FILED WITH THE PUBLIC TRUSTEE AT LEAST FIFTEEN (15) CALENDAR DAYS PRIOR TO
THE FIRST SCHEDULED SALE DATE OR ANY DATE TO WHICH THE SALE IS CONTINUED;
A NOTICE OF INTENT TO REDEEM FILED PURSUANT TO SECTION 38-38-302 SHALL BE
FILED WITH THE PUBLIC TRUSTEE NO MORE THAN EIGHT (8) BUSINESS DAYS AFTER THE SALE;
DATE: 08/21/2012
Karen Arnold
Public Trustee of Rio Blanco County, State of Colorado
/s/Karen Arnold
By: Karen Arnold, Public Trustee
( S E A L ) PUBLIC TRUSTEE RIO BLANCO CO COLO
The name, address, business telephone number and bar registration number of the attorney(s) representing the legal holder of the indebtedness is:
Caren Jacobs Castle #11790, Barbara A. Bader #10394, Christa Kilk #29855, Deanna L.
Westfall #23449, Deanne R. Stodden #33214, Jennifer C. Rogers #34682, Katharine E.
Fisher #39230, Kimberly L. Martinez #40351, Elizabeth S. Marcus #16092, Britney
Beall-Eder #34935, Christopher T. Groen #39976
Castle Stawiarski LLC 999 18TH ST., #2201, DENVER, CO 80202 (303) 865-1400
Attorney File # 12-09506
The Attorney above is acting as a debt collector and is attempting to collect a debt.
Any information provided may be used for that purpose.
(c)Public Trustees' Association of Colorado Revised 6/2011

LEGAL NOTICES

LEGAL NOTICES

said CONTRACTOR on the project known
as the Columbine Park – Horse Stall Barn
Project, 2101 E. Main Street, Rangely, CO
81648.
1) Any person, co-partnership, association, or corporation who has an unpaid
claim against the said project may at any
time, up to and including the date specified in item 2 below, file a VERIFIED
STATEMENT of the amount due and unpaid on account of such claims.
2) All such claims shall be filed with
Kimberly Bullen, County Administrator,
Rio Blanco County Courthouse, PO Box
1047, 555 Main Street, Meeker, Colorado
81641, kbullen@co.rio-blanco.co.us on or
before November 13, 2012.
3) Failure on the part of a creditor to file
such a statement will relieve Rio Blanco
County from any and all liability for such
claim.
Dated at Meeker, Colorado this 29th day
of October, 2012.
BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
OF RIO BLANCO COUNTY
BY SHAWN BOLTON, CHAIRMAN
First Publication: 11-1-12
Last Publication: 11-8-12
Rio Blanco Herald Times

BUY LOCALLY! SUPPORT
RIO BLANCO COUNTY

PUBLIC NOTICE
AS THE SNOW SEASON APPROACHES, PLEASE REMOVE EVERYTHING FROM THE
STREET, SUCH AS TRAILERS PARKED ALONG THE CURB OR IN CUL-DE-SACS, VEHICLES THAT ARE NOT USED ALL OF THE TIME AND BASKETBALL HOOPS. BASKETBALL
HOOPS MUST BE STORED FAR ENOUGH FROM THE CURB TO ALLOW THE SNOWPLOW,
INCLUDING THE LARGE MIRRORS MOUNTED TO EACH SIDE OF THE TRUCK TO CLEAN
NEXT TO THE CURB WITHOUT DAMAGE TO THE MIRRORS. WE THANK YOU FOR ALL
OF THE COOPERATION IN THE PAST AND TAKE THIS OPPORTUNITY TO THANK YOU IN
ADVANCE FOR YOUR COOPERATION THIS YEAR. IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS OR
NEED FURTHER INFORMATION, PLEASE CALL (970)878-5344.
Scott Meszaros, Town Administrator
Russell Overton, Public Works Superintendent
Publish: November 1, 8, 15 and 22, 2012 in Rio Blanco Herald Times
COMBINED NOTICE
CRS §38-38-103 FORECLOSURE SALE NO. 12-30
To Whom It May Concern: This Notice is given with regard to the following described
Deed of Trust:
On August 17, 2012, the undersigned Public Trustee caused the Notice of Election and
Demand relating to the Deed of Trust described below to be recorded in the County of
Rio Blanco records.
Original Grantor(s): John P. Turner and Samantha N. Turner
Original Beneficiary(ies): Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc., acting solely
as nominee for Provident Funding Associates L.P.
Current Holder of Evidence of Debt: Nationstar Morgage LLC
Date of Deed of Trust: 3/28/2007
County of Recording: Rio Blanco
Recording Date of Deed of Trust: 4/4/2007
Recording Information(Reception Number and/or Book/Page Number): 288293
Original Principal Amount: $276,000.00
Outstanding Principal Balance: $270,884.54
Pursuant to CRS §38-38-101(4)(i), you are hereby notified that the covenants of the
deed of trust have been violated as follows: failure to pay principal and interest when
due together with all other payments provided for in the evidence of debt secured by
the deed of trust and other violations thereof.

THE LIEN FORECLOSED MAY NOT BE A FIRST LIEN.

LEGAL
A parcel of land lying in the North 1/2 of the Southwest 1/4 of Section 10, Township 1 North, Range 93
West of the 6th P.M., being more particularly described as follows:
Beginning at a point from which the West 1/4 Corner of said Section 10 bears North 52°34'08" West,
1844.47 feet, and the Southwest Corner of said Section 10 bears South 43°50'29" West, 2115.13 feet,
said point of beginning being a point on curve on the North right-of-way line of County Road No. 15, said
point on curve being on a curve to the left having a radius of 1454.61 feet and a central angle of
16°57'19";
thence along the arc of said curve 430.46 feet to a point of tangency, the chord of said arc bears South
64°06'47" West, 428.89 feet;
thence South 55°38'08" West, along said North right-of-way line, 14.10 feet more or less to a point on
the South line of said N1/2SW1/4 of Section 10;
thence North 89°56'47" West, along said South line, 265.39 feet;
thence North 34°06'07" East, 247.98 feet more or less;
thence North 79°37'40" East, 72.38 feet;
thence North 40°45'38" East, 205.63 feet;
thence South 89°13'27" East, 114.68 feet;
thence South 76°27'10" East, 132.13 feet to a point of curvature of a nontangent curve to the left having a
radius of 87.19 feet and a central angle of 43°04'59", said point of curvature being on a centerline of a 20
foot wide access road easement described as being 10 feet on each side of said centerline;
thence along the arc of said curve and centerline 65.57 feet to a point of tangency point of curvature, the
chord of said arc bears South 35°58'02" East, 64.03 feet, said point of tangency being a point of curvature
of a curve to the right having a radius of 74.56 feet and a central angle of 52°24'18";
thence along the arc of said curve and centerline 68.19 feet to a point of tangency;
thence South 05°06'13" East, along said centerline, 37.73 feet to the true point of beginning.

Also known by street and number as: 3251 CR 15, Meeker, CO 81641.
THE PROPERTY DESCRIBED HEREIN IS ALL OF THE PROPERTY CURRENTLY ENCUMBERED BY THE LIEN OF THE DEED OF TRUST.
NOTICE OF SALE
The current holder of the Evidence of Debt secured by the Deed of Trust, described
herein, has filed Notice of Election and Demand for sale as provided by law and in said
Deed of Trust.
THEREFORE, Notice Is Hereby Given that I will at public auction, at 10:00 A.M. on
Wednesday, 12/19/2012, at Office of the Public Trustee, Rio Blanco County Courthouse, 555 Main Street, Meeker CO 81641, sell to the highest and best bidder for cash,
the said real property and all interest of the said Grantor(s), Grantor(s)' heirs and assigns therein, for the purpose of paying the indebtedness provided in said Evidence of
Debt secured by the Deed of Trust, plus attorneys' fees, the expenses of sale and other
items allowed by law, and will issue to the purchaser a Certificate of Purchase, all as
provided by law.
First Publication: 10/25/2012
Last Publication: 11/22/2012
Name of Publication: Rio Blanco Herald Times
NOTICE OF RIGHTS
YOU MAY HAVE AN INTEREST IN THE REAL PROPERTY BEING FORECLOSED, OR HAVE
CERTAIN RIGHTS OR SUFFER CERTAIN LIABILITIES PURSUANT TO COLORADO STATUTES AS A RESULT OF SAID FORECLOSURE. YOU MAY HAVE THE RIGHT TO REDEEM
SAID REAL PROPERTY OR YOU MAY HAVE THE RIGHT TO CURE A DEFAULT UNDER THE
DEED OF TRUST BEING FORECLOSED. A COPY OF SAID STATUTES, AS SUCH STATUTES ARE PRESENTLY CONSTITUTED, WHICH MAY AFFECT YOUR RIGHTS SHALL BE
SENT WITH ALL MAILED COPIES OF THIS NOTICE. HOWEVER, YOUR RIGHTS MAY BE
DETERMINED BY PREVIOUS STATUTES.
A NOTICE OF INTENT TO CURE FILED PURSUANT TO SECTION 38-38-104 SHALL BE
FILED WITH THE PUBLIC TRUSTEE AT LEAST FIFTEEN (15) CALENDAR DAYS PRIOR TO
THE FIRST SCHEDULED SALE DATE OR ANY DATE TO WHICH THE SALE IS CONTINUED;
A NOTICE OF INTENT TO REDEEM FILED PURSUANT TO SECTION 38-38-302 SHALL BE
FILED WITH THE PUBLIC TRUSTEE NO MORE THAN EIGHT (8) BUSINESS DAYS AFTER
THE SALE;
DATE: 08/17/2012
Karen Arnold
Public Trustee of Rio Blanco County, State of Colorado
/s/Karen Arnold
By: Karen Arnold, Public Trustee
( S E A L ) PUBLIC TRUSTEE RIO BLANCO CO COLO
The name, address, business telephone number and bar registration number of the attorney(s) representing the legal holder of the indebtedness is:
Robert J. Aronowitz, Esq. #5673, Monica Kadrmas #34904, Randall M. Chin, Esq.
#31149, Stacey L. Aronowitz, Esq. #36290, Andrea Rickles-Jordan #39005, Susan J.
Hendrick #33196, Joel T. Mecklenberg, Esq. #36291, Joan Olson, Esq. #28078, Lisa
Cancanon Esq. #42043
Aronowitz & Mecklenburg, L.L.P. 1199 Bannock Street, Denver, CO 80204 (303) 8131177
Attorney File # 9696.02764
The Attorney above is acting as a debt collector and is attempting to collect a debt.
Any information provided may be used for that purpose.
(c)Public Trustees' Association of Colorado Revised 6/2011
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LEGAL NOTICES

RIO BLANCO COUNTY
NOTICE OF FINAL
CONTRACTOR SETTLEMENT
COLUMBINE PARK SOUND SYSTEM
NOTICE is hereby given that on the 13th
day of November, 2012 at Meeker, Colorado, final settlement will be authorized
by the Rio Blanco County Board of County
Commissioners with AudioVideo Experts
of 2477 Commerce Blvd. Unit H, Grand
Junction, CO 81505 for all work done by
said CONTRACTOR on the project known
as the Columbine Park – Sound System
Project, 2101 E. Main Street, Rangely, CO
81648.
1) Any person, co-partnership, association, or corporation who has an unpaid
claim against the said project may at any
time, up to and including the date specified in item 2 below, file a VERIFIED
STATEMENT of the amount due and unpaid on account of such claims.
2) All such claims shall be filed with
Kimberly Bullen, County Administrator,
Rio Blanco County Courthouse, PO Box
1047, 555 Main Street, Meeker, Colorado
81641, kbullen@co.rio-blanco.co.us on or
before November 13, 2012.
3) Failure on the part of a creditor to file
such a statement will relieve Rio Blanco
County from any and all liability for such
claim.
Dated at Meeker, Colorado this 29th day
of October, 2012.
BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
OF RIO BLANCO COUNTY
BY SHAWN BOLTON, CHAIRMAN
First Publication: 11-1-12
Last Publication: 11-8-12
Rio Blanco Herald Times
RIO BLANCO COUNTY
NOTICE OF FINAL
CONTRACTOR SETTLEMENT
WHITE RIVER MUSEUM –
ROOF REPLACEMENT PROJECT
NOTICE is hereby given that on the 13th
day of November, 2012 at Meeker, Colorado, final settlement will be authorized
by the Rio Blanco County Board of County
Commissioners with Belland Builders,
INC of P.O. Box 778, Meeker, CO 81641
for all work done by said CONTRACTOR
on the project known as the White River
Museum – Roof Replacement Project,
565 Park Avenue, Meeker, CO 81641.
1) Any person, co-partnership, association, or corporation who has an unpaid
claim against the said project may at any
time, up to and including the date specified in item 2 below, file a VERIFIED
STATEMENT of the amount due and unpaid on account of such claims.
2) All such claims shall be filed with
Kimberly Bullen, County Administrator,
Rio Blanco County Courthouse, PO Box
1047, 555 Main Street, Meeker, Colorado
81641, kbullen@co.rio-blanco.co.us on or
before November 13, 2012.
3) Failure on the part of a creditor to file
such a statement will relieve Rio Blanco
County from any and all liability for such
claim.
Dated at Meeker, Colorado this 29th day
of October, 2012.

RIO BLANCO HERALD TIMES
Thursday, November 1, 2012

LEGAL NOTICES

BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
OF RIO BLANCO COUNTY
BY SHAWN BOLTON, CHAIRMAN
First Publication: 11-1-12
Last Publication: 11-8-12
Rio Blanco Herald Times
PUBLIC NOTICE
RIO BLANCO COUNTY
BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
PUBLIC WORKSHOP SESSIONS
Notice is hereby given that the Rio Blanco County Board of Commissioners will
hold public workshop sessions to consider the following draft articles of the new
proposed Rio Blanco County Land Use
Resolution:
Draft Article 1 (General Administration)
Draft Article 2 (Land Use Change Permit)
Draft Article 4 (Permit Review and Procedure)
Draft Article 12 (Enforcement)
Draft Article 8 (Temporary Living Quarters)
Draft Article 9 (Oil and Gas)
The workshop sessions will be held at
the Rio Blanco County Administration
Building, 200 Main Street, Meeker, Colorado and at the Rio Blanco County Annex,
17497 Hwy 64, Rangely, Colorado, via
video-conferencing capabilities, as follows:
December 10, 2012 at 2 p.m. to 5 p.m.,
public discussion on Articles 1, 2, 4, and
12.
December 11, 2012 at 10 a.m. to noon, if
additional discussion on Articles 1, 2, 4,
and 12 is needed.
December 11, 2012 beginning at 1 p.m.,
public discussion on Articles 8 and 9. If
additional time is needed for these articles, another date and time will be
scheduled.
Copies of the documents are available
online at http://co.rio-blanco.co.us/development/ or may be obtained from the
Planning and Development Department at
200 Main Street in Meeker, Colorado. For
more information, please call (970) 8789580 Monday thru Friday between the
hours of 8:00 a.m. and 5.00 p.m.
Published: November 1, 2012
Rio Blanco Herald Times

TOWN OF DINOSAUR
DISBURSEMENTS FOR
SEPTEMBER 2012
VENDOR, DESCRIPTION, TOTAL
Gross Salaries, $6,412.75
Contract Labor, $P.E.R.A., Monthly Contributions,
$1,385.07
Colorado Dept. of Revenue, CWT, $141.00
First National Bank of the Rockies, FWT/
Med, $549.98
Centurylink, Phone, Fax, Internet,
$219.95
Gateway Services, "Gas, Oil, Grease",
$636.03
Moon Lake Electric, Electricity, $1,359.41
Rangely Trash Service, Trash Service,
$84.05
Rio Blanco Herald Times, Disbursements,
$19.68

COMBINED NOTICE
CRS §38-38-103 FORECLOSURE SALE NO. 12-28
To Whom It May Concern: This Notice is given with regard to the following described
Deed of Trust:
On August 8, 2012, the undersigned Public Trustee caused the Notice of Election and
Demand relating to the Deed of Trust described below to be recorded in the County of
Rio Blanco records.
Original Grantor(s): Douglas J Pfau and Margaret A Pfau
Original Beneficiary(ies): Wells Fargo Bank, N.A.
Current Holder of Evidence of Debt: Wells Fargo Bank, NA
Date of Deed of Trust: 6/11/2009
County of Recording: Rio Blanco
Recording Date of Deed of Trust: 6/12/2009
Recording Information(Reception Number and/or Book/Page Number): 296030
Original Principal Amount: $264,127.00
Outstanding Principal Balance: $252,924.91
Pursuant to CRS §38-38-101(4)(i), you are hereby notified that the covenants of the
deed of trust have been violated as follows: failure to pay principal and interest when
due together with all other payments provided for in the evidence of debt secured by
the deed of trust and other violations thereof.

THE LIEN FORECLOSED MAY NOT BE A FIRST LIEN.

LOT 12, CROSS L ESTATES ACCORDING TO THE PLAT THEREOF FILED SEPTEMBER 14,
2005 AS RECEPTION NO. 282581 RIO BLANCO COUNTY, COLORADO
Also known by street and number as: 366 North Cross L Drive, Meeker, CO 81641.
THE PROPERTY DESCRIBED HEREIN IS ALL OF THE PROPERTY CURRENTLY ENCUMBERED BY THE LIEN OF THE DEED OF TRUST.
NOTICE OF SALE
The current holder of the Evidence of Debt secured by the Deed of Trust, described
herein, has filed Notice of Election and Demand for sale as provided by law and in said
Deed of Trust.
THEREFORE, Notice Is Hereby Given that I will at public auction, at 10:00 A.M. on
Wednesday, 12/05/2012, at Office of the Public Trustee, Rio Blanco County Courthouse, 555 Main Street, Meeker CO 81641, sell to the highest and best bidder for cash,
the said real property and all interest of the said Grantor(s), Grantor(s)' heirs and assigns therein, for the purpose of paying the indebtedness provided in said Evidence of
Debt secured by the Deed of Trust, plus attorneys' fees, the expenses of sale and other
items allowed by law, and will issue to the purchaser a Certificate of Purchase, all as
provided by law.
First Publication: 10/11/2012
Last Publication: 11/8/2012
Name of Publication: Rio Blanco Herald Times
NOTICE OF RIGHTS
YOU MAY HAVE AN INTEREST IN THE REAL PROPERTY BEING FORECLOSED, OR HAVE
CERTAIN RIGHTS OR SUFFER CERTAIN LIABILITIES PURSUANT TO COLORADO STATUTES AS A RESULT OF SAID FORECLOSURE. YOU MAY HAVE THE RIGHT TO REDEEM
SAID REAL PROPERTY OR YOU MAY HAVE THE RIGHT TO CURE A DEFAULT UNDER THE
DEED OF TRUST BEING FORECLOSED. A COPY OF SAID STATUTES, AS SUCH STATUTES ARE PRESENTLY CONSTITUTED, WHICH MAY AFFECT YOUR RIGHTS SHALL BE
SENT WITH ALL MAILED COPIES OF THIS NOTICE. HOWEVER, YOUR RIGHTS MAY BE
DETERMINED BY PREVIOUS STATUTES.
A NOTICE OF INTENT TO CURE FILED PURSUANT TO SECTION 38-38-104 SHALL BE
FILED WITH THE PUBLIC TRUSTEE AT LEAST FIFTEEN (15) CALENDAR DAYS PRIOR TO
THE FIRST SCHEDULED SALE DATE OR ANY DATE TO WHICH THE SALE IS CONTINUED;
A NOTICE OF INTENT TO REDEEM FILED PURSUANT TO SECTION 38-38-302 SHALL BE
FILED WITH THE PUBLIC TRUSTEE NO MORE THAN EIGHT (8) BUSINESS DAYS AFTER
THE SALE;
DATE: 08/09/2012
Karen Arnold
Public Trustee of Rio Blanco County, State of Colorado
/s/Karen Arnold
By: Karen Arnold, Public Trustee
( S E A L ) PUBLIC TRUSTEE RIO BLANCO CO COLO
The name, address, business telephone number and bar registration number of the attorney(s) representing the legal holder of the indebtedness is:
Caren Jacobs Castle #11790, Barbara A. Bader #10394, Christa Kilk #29855, Deanna L.
Westfall #23449, Deanne R. Stodden #33214, Jennifer C. Rogers #34682, Katharine E.
Fisher #39230, Kimberly L. Martinez #40351, Elizabeth S. Marcus #16092, Britney
Beall-Eder #34935, Christopher T. Groen #39976
Castle Stawiarski LLC 999 18TH ST., #2201, DENVER, CO 80202 (303) 865-1400
Attorney File # 12-09542
The Attorney above is acting as a debt collector and is attempting to collect a debt.
Any information provided may be used for that purpose.
(c)Public Trustees' Association of Colorado Revised 6/2011
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LEGAL NOTICES

Mesa County Health Dept, Water test,
$20.00
Caselle Inc., Support, $251.00
Zion, Paint, supplies, lights, late fee,
$128.54
WestWater Engineering, Professional
services, $406.53
Colorado Dept of Public Hlth & Env, Water permit, $100.00
Western Colorado Hydrant & Valve, Repaired Hydrants, $475.00
Accutest Labratories, Water test, $249.00
Walmart, Cleaners, paint, drop cloth,
lights, tissue, bleach, $444.65
FedEx, Postage water test, $64.68
Ducey's Electric Inc, Checked Electricity,
$123.00
CIRSA, Deductible on Insurance, $500.00
The Fix it Guy, Repaired Town House,
$3,500.00
Tri-State Equipment, Oil filter, $20.39
Moffat County, Law Enforcement,
$12,000.00
Grand Junction Pipe & Supply, Meter
parts, $35.95
TOTAL ACCOUNTS PAYABLE, $29,126.66
Published: November 1, 2012
Rio Blanco Herald Times

ANNOUNCEMENTS



The Rio Blanco Herald Times accepts
all major credit cards. You can fax your
classified ad or subscription to
(970)878-4016 or email to:
deb@theheraldtimes.com
RIO BLANCO Masonic Lodge #80 meets
2nd and 4th Thursday, 7:00pm, at 7th
and Park, Meeker.

NEW EDEN Pregnancy Care Services pregnancy tests, emergency supplies,
guidance by trained volunteers, classes
on pregnancy and child care, post-abortion support, referrals. Mondays and
Thursdays, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., 345 Main
Street,
Meeker.
Email:
newedenpcs@gmail.com or (970)878-5117. All
services are confidential.
PENNIES PLUS PROJECT
The Rio Blanco County Historical Society
is asking everyone to share your pennies
(PLUS...all other coins accepted!) to help
us pay off our book loan debt. We
need...10 MILLION PENNIES!!! Coin containers are everywhere in Meeker as well
as the White River Museum

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ATV, BOAT and Snowmobile Owners!
You can now renew your Colorado OHV
registrations on line at:
www.parks.state.co.us

SAFEHOUSE

If you are being abused physically or
mentally, you can call SAFEHOUSE for
confidential shelter and help.
878-3131
AA & Al-Anon Meetings - Rangely
Alcoholics Anonymous - Open meetings
Tues & Thurs, 7 pm, 115 Kennedy Dr., St.
Timothy's Episcopal Church, Rangely.
Al-Anon meets Monday, 8:15 pm, 207 S.
Sunset, 1st Baptist Church, Rangely. AlAnon info call 970-629-5064 or 970-6292970.

MEEKER CAT Coalition accepting cat food
or monetary donations for spay/neuter
and health care. Donations may be left at
The Vet Clinic in Meeker or call 878-3560
or 878-4429 for more information.
RANGELY ROCKCRAWLING & 4 Wheel
Drive group in Rangely meets the 3rd
Tuesday of each month at the Rio Blanco
Water Users Building on Hwy. 64 at 7
p.m.
Alcoholics Anonymous
Mon. 8 pm, Weds. 7 pm, Fri. 7 pm
St. James Church - enter from back
parking lot, meetings are downstairs in
Richards Hall, 4th & Park, Meeker
878-4158 • 878-5919
• 878-5636
Alanon Thurs. 7 p.m. 878-5655

MOMS GROUP meeting, open to anyone
with a child 0-5 years, Grace Baptist
Church, Rangely, first Thursday of every
month, 8:45 a.m. to 11 a.m. Info. call
Heather Zadra (970)629-9937
Rangely Victim Services
An open door for the protection and
care of abused and battered persons.
Non-emergency call 629-5729 or 6290709. Emergencies call 911. Providing
assistance for victims of violent
crimes.

VFW POST 5843 and Ladies Auxiliary
monthly meetings are now held at Kilowatt Korner in Meeker: VFW Post 5843 6:30 p.m. 2nd Monday. Ladies Auxiliary 5:30 p.m., 2nd Thursday.

NOBODY COVERS RIO BLANCO COUNTY LIKE THE HERALD TIMES
LEGAL NOTICES

COMBINED NOTICE
CRS §38-38-103 FORECLOSURE SALE NO. 12-27
To Whom It May Concern: This Notice is given with regard to the following described
Deed of Trust:
On August 2, 2012, the undersigned Public Trustee caused the Notice of Election and
Demand relating to the Deed of Trust described below to be recorded in the County of
Rio Blanco records.
Original Grantor(s): Robert M. Cochran and Kami D. Cochran
Original Beneficiary(ies): Mountain Valley Bank
Current Holder of Evidence of Debt: PNC Bank, National Association
Date of Deed of Trust: 8/16/2007
County of Recording: Rio Blanco
Recording Date of Deed of Trust: 8/21/2007
Recording Information(Reception Number and/or Book/Page Number): 289614
Original Principal Amount: $315,000.00
Outstanding Principal Balance: $295,378.69
Pursuant to CRS §38-38-101(4)(i), you are hereby notified that the covenants of the
deed of trust have been violated as follows: failure to pay principal and interest when
due together with all other payments provided for in the evidence of debt secured by
the deed of trust and other violations thereof.

THE LIEN FORECLOSED MAY NOT BE A FIRST LIEN.

LOT 7 BLOCK 1 HAUCK'S SUBDIVISION ACCORDING TO THE PLAT THEREOF FILED
MARCH 3, 1981 AS RECEPTION NO. 199744 RIO BLANCO COUNTY, COLORADO
TOGETHER WITH ALL PRIVATE ACCESS ROADS AND UTILITY EASEMENTS AS SHOWN
BY THE PLAT FOR HOUCK'S SUBDIVISION FILED MARCH 3, 1981 AS RECEPTION NO.
199744
Also known by street and number as: 441 Sandstone Drive, Meeker, CO 81641.
THE PROPERTY DESCRIBED HEREIN IS ALL OF THE PROPERTY CURRENTLY ENCUMBERED BY THE LIEN OF THE DEED OF TRUST.
NOTICE OF SALE
The current holder of the Evidence of Debt secured by the Deed of Trust, described
herein, has filed Notice of Election and Demand for sale as provided by law and in said
Deed of Trust.
THEREFORE, Notice Is Hereby Given that I will at public auction, at 10:00 A.M. on
Wednesday, 12/05/2012, at Office of the Public Trustee, Rio Blanco County Courthouse, 555 Main Street, Meeker CO 81641, sell to the highest and best bidder for cash,
the said real property and all interest of the said Grantor(s), Grantor(s)' heirs and assigns therein, for the purpose of paying the indebtedness provided in said Evidence of
Debt secured by the Deed of Trust, plus attorneys' fees, the expenses of sale and other
items allowed by law, and will issue to the purchaser a Certificate of Purchase, all as
provided by law.
First Publication: 10/11/2012
Last Publication: 11/8/2012
Name of Publication: Rio Blanco Herald Times
NOTICE OF RIGHTS
YOU MAY HAVE AN INTEREST IN THE REAL PROPERTY BEING FORECLOSED, OR HAVE
CERTAIN RIGHTS OR SUFFER CERTAIN LIABILITIES PURSUANT TO COLORADO STATUTES AS A RESULT OF SAID FORECLOSURE. YOU MAY HAVE THE RIGHT TO REDEEM
SAID REAL PROPERTY OR YOU MAY HAVE THE RIGHT TO CURE A DEFAULT UNDER THE
DEED OF TRUST BEING FORECLOSED. A COPY OF SAID STATUTES, AS SUCH STATUTES ARE PRESENTLY CONSTITUTED, WHICH MAY AFFECT YOUR RIGHTS SHALL BE
SENT WITH ALL MAILED COPIES OF THIS NOTICE. HOWEVER, YOUR RIGHTS MAY BE
DETERMINED BY PREVIOUS STATUTES.
A NOTICE OF INTENT TO CURE FILED PURSUANT TO SECTION 38-38-104 SHALL BE
FILED WITH THE PUBLIC TRUSTEE AT LEAST FIFTEEN (15) CALENDAR DAYS PRIOR TO
THE FIRST SCHEDULED SALE DATE OR ANY DATE TO WHICH THE SALE IS CONTINUED;
A NOTICE OF INTENT TO REDEEM FILED PURSUANT TO SECTION 38-38-302 SHALL BE
FILED WITH THE PUBLIC TRUSTEE NO MORE THAN EIGHT (8) BUSINESS DAYS AFTER
THE SALE;
DATE: 08/03/2012
Karen Arnold
Public Trustee of Rio Blanco County, State of Colorado
/s/Karen Arnold
By: Karen Arnold, Public Trustee
( S E A L ) PUBLIC TRUSTEE RIO BLANCO CO COLO
The name, address, business telephone number and bar registration number of the attorney(s) representing the legal holder of the indebtedness is:
Robert J. Aronowitz, Esq. #5673, Monica Kadrmas #34904, Randall M. Chin, Esq.
#31149, Stacey L. Aronowitz, Esq. #36290, Andrea Rickles-Jordan #39005, Susan J.
Hendrick #33196, Joel T. Mecklenberg, Esq. #36291, Joan Olson, Esq. #28078, Lisa
Cancanon Esq. #42043
Aronowitz & Mecklenburg, L.L.P. 1199 Bannock Street, Denver, CO 80204 (303) 8131177
Attorney File # 7575.00331
The Attorney above is acting as a debt collector and is attempting to collect a debt.
Any information provided may be used for that purpose.
(c)Public Trustees' Association of Colorado Revised 6/2011

ANNOUNCEMENTS

BRESNAN CABLE television customers If you are not receiving a television channel station you normally get, 3 people
must report it before it's considered an
outage. Call the service number on your
bill to report.

NEW HOURS

Driver License Offices - Note: Drive tests
by
appointment
only.
Reinstatement
info.: (303)205-5613. Need proof of physical address to renew license. Check website for renewal requirements: www.colorado.gov/revenue Meeker open 1st, 3rd &
5th Wednesdays, 9:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.,
1 p.m. to 3 p.m. Rangely open 2nd & 4th
Wednesdays, 10 a.m. to 11:30 a.m., 1
p.m. to 3 p.m. Craig open Mon., Tues.,
Thurs., and Fri., 8 a.m. to 11:30 a.m., 1
p.m. to 4:30 p.m.
MEEKER HOUSING Authority Board of Directors meets the 2nd Thursday of the
month at 9:30 a.m. at The Pines, 875
Water St., Meeker.
PISTOL RIVER LEATHER
"If God had wanted us to vote.
He'd have given us candidates."
~ Jay Leno
785 Park Avenue • 878-4346
www.pistolriverleather.com

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Veterans Service Offices
Rio Blanco County: Veterans Service Officer - Joe Dungan, Wednesday, 1 p.m.
to 3 p.m., County Administration Building, 200 Main Street Suite 300, Meeker.
878-9690 office, 878-3219 home. Fax 8789581.
Rangely: Veterans Service Officer - Hoot
Gibson, Tuesday and Thursday, 1 p.m. to
3 p.m., County Annex, 17497 State Hwy
64, Rangely. 878-9695 office, 675-2669
home.

22222

MEEKER LIONS CLUB BINGO
NEW BINGO DATES FOR FALL
2012!
2nd & 4th Wednesdays
RBC Fairgrounds Exhibit Hall
Progressive Bingo
Concessions & Dinner Available
Meeker Streaker available for
transportation
to Bingo, call 878-9368.

PISTOL RIVER LEATHER
"Blessed is he, who when he has nothing
to say, refrains from confirming that fact
in words.
785 Park Avenue • 878-4346
www.pistolriverleather.com

LEGAL NOTICES

COMBINED NOTICE
CRS §38-38-103 FORECLOSURE SALE NO. 12-29
To Whom It May Concern: This Notice is given with regard to the following described
Deed of Trust:
On August 16, 2012, the undersigned Public Trustee caused the Notice of Election and
Demand relating to the Deed of Trust described below to be recorded in the County of
Rio Blanco records.
Original Grantor(s): Sandra P Lawrence and Sidney B Lawrence
Original Beneficiary(ies): Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc., as nominee
for Wachovia Mortgage, FSB
Current Holder of Evidence of Debt: JPMorgan Chase Bank, National Association
Date of Deed of Trust: 6/23/2008
County of Recording: Rio Blanco
Recording Date of Deed of Trust: 6/26/2008
Recording Information(Reception Number and/or Book/Page Number): 292740
Original Principal Amount: $116,034.00
Outstanding Principal Balance: $111,667.01
Pursuant to CRS §38-38-101(4)(i), you are hereby notified that the covenants of the
deed of trust have been violated as follows: failure to pay principal and interest when
due together with all other payments provided for in the evidence of debt secured by
the deed of trust and other violations thereof.

THE LIEN FORECLOSED MAY NOT BE A FIRST LIEN.

LOT 8B RESUBDIVISION OF LOTS 6-12, BLOCK A, WHITE SUBDIVISION ACCORDING TO
THE PLAT THEREOF FILED JULY 23, 2007 AT RECEPTION NO. 289324, TOWN OF RANGELY, RIO BLANCO COUNTY, COLORADO.
Also known by street and number as: 107 S Jones Ave, Rangely, CO 81648.
THE PROPERTY DESCRIBED HEREIN IS ALL OF THE PROPERTY CURRENTLY ENCUMBERED BY THE LIEN OF THE DEED OF TRUST.
NOTICE OF SALE
The current holder of the Evidence of Debt secured by the Deed of Trust, described
herein, has filed Notice of Election and Demand for sale as provided by law and in said
Deed of Trust.
THEREFORE, Notice Is Hereby Given that I will at public auction, at 10:00 A.M. on
Wednesday, 12/19/2012, at Office of the Public Trustee, Rio Blanco County Courthouse, 555 Main Street, Meeker CO 81641, sell to the highest and best bidder for cash,
the said real property and all interest of the said Grantor(s), Grantor(s)' heirs and assigns therein, for the purpose of paying the indebtedness provided in said Evidence of
Debt secured by the Deed of Trust, plus attorneys' fees, the expenses of sale and other
items allowed by law, and will issue to the purchaser a Certificate of Purchase, all as
provided by law.
First Publication: 10/25/2012
Last Publication: 11/22/2012
Name of Publication: Rio Blanco Herald Times
NOTICE OF RIGHTS
YOU MAY HAVE AN INTEREST IN THE REAL PROPERTY BEING FORECLOSED, OR HAVE
CERTAIN RIGHTS OR SUFFER CERTAIN LIABILITIES PURSUANT TO COLORADO STATUTES AS A RESULT OF SAID FORECLOSURE. YOU MAY HAVE THE RIGHT TO REDEEM
SAID REAL PROPERTY OR YOU MAY HAVE THE RIGHT TO CURE A DEFAULT UNDER THE
DEED OF TRUST BEING FORECLOSED. A COPY OF SAID STATUTES, AS SUCH STATUTES ARE PRESENTLY CONSTITUTED, WHICH MAY AFFECT YOUR RIGHTS SHALL BE
SENT WITH ALL MAILED COPIES OF THIS NOTICE. HOWEVER, YOUR RIGHTS MAY BE
DETERMINED BY PREVIOUS STATUTES.
A NOTICE OF INTENT TO CURE FILED PURSUANT TO SECTION 38-38-104 SHALL BE
FILED WITH THE PUBLIC TRUSTEE AT LEAST FIFTEEN (15) CALENDAR DAYS PRIOR TO
THE FIRST SCHEDULED SALE DATE OR ANY DATE TO WHICH THE SALE IS CONTINUED;
A NOTICE OF INTENT TO REDEEM FILED PURSUANT TO SECTION 38-38-302 SHALL BE
FILED WITH THE PUBLIC TRUSTEE NO MORE THAN EIGHT (8) BUSINESS DAYS AFTER
THE SALE;
DATE: 08/17/2012
Karen Arnold, Public Trustee in and for the County of Rio Blanco, State of Colorado
By: Karen Arnold, Public Trustee
The name, address, business telephone number and bar registration number of the attorney(s) representing the legal holder of the indebtedness is:
Caren Jacobs Castle #11790, Barbara A. Bader #10394, Christa Kilk #29855, Deanna L.
Westfall #23449, Deanne R. Stodden #33214, Jennifer C. Rogers #34682, Katharine E.
Fisher #39230, Kimberly L. Martinez #40351, Elizabeth S. Marcus #16092, Britney
Beall-Eder #34935, Christopher T. Groen #39976
Castle Stawiarski LLC 999 18TH ST., #2201, DENVER, CO 80202 (303) 865-1400
Attorney File # 11-14829R
The Attorney above is acting as a debt collector and is attempting to collect a debt.
Any information provided may be used for that purpose.
Attorney File # 11-14829R
(c)Public Trustees' Association of Colorado Revised 6/2011

###

Tribute to
Our Troops

Featuring Local Military Veterans

IN STOCK!
We Still Have Several Copies

Young and old alike will
enjoy flipping through
the pages of this collection of old photographs
which feature veterans
photos submitted by
your
friends
and
neighbors.
Take
a
stroll down memory lane
with one of these great issues, all yours for only
$34.95 plus $2.27 tax per copy if you act today.
PS

OO
OUR TR
do

E TOCounty, Colora
TRIBUT
Rio Blanco

MAKES A GREAT
GIFT! Available Now
Stop by the Herald
Times office to buy
your copy TODAY!

Please enter my order for: Tribute to Our Troops

CLASSIFIEDS " 15A

RIO BLANCO HERALD TIMES
Thursday, November 1, 2012
ANNOUNCEMENTS

RADINO & CHUCKWAGON
Please call before 9:00 a.m. day of meal
878-5627 or 675-8112
Senior Citizen Nutrition Program
Meals served at noon.
Reservations appreciated.
Suggested Donation Over 60 - $2.50. Under 60
- Guest Fee $7.
(Did you know? Take out trays can be ordered
for age over 60, suggested donation $3 - 12:10
p.m. pickup.)
**MENU SUBJECT TO CHANGE**
FRIDAY, NOV. 2: BLT sandwich on
wheat, green pea salad, fresh fruit bowl.
MONDAY, NOV. 5: Pulled beef w/bun,
coleslaw, potato salad, fresh fruit.
TUESDAY, NOV. 6: RADINO CLOSED LUNCH AT CHUCKWAGON. Baked ham,
mashed potatoes with gravy, yellow squash, fresh
bread, carrot cake with cream cheese frosting
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 7: Stuffed peppers,
scalloped potatoes, fresh bread, pineapple
tidbits
FRIDAY, NOV. 9: Chicken burrito, green
chili, rice and beans, corn bread, fresh fruit.
________________________________
MEEKER STREAKER
MONTHLY SCHEDULE

NOVEMBER 2012

NOTE: Please call 878-9368 in advance
to set up all medical appointment
rides. Activities are subject to change.
Bus available on dates noted below.
Nov. 1, Grand Junction. Bus in town.
Nov. 2, Bus in town.
Nov. 4, A.M. bus.
Nov. 5, Bus in town.
Nov. 6, Election Day!! Bus in town.
Nov. 7, Bus in town.
Nov. 8, Rifle. Bus in town.
Nov. 9, Bus in town.
Nov. 11, A.M. bus.
Nov. 12, Bus in town.
Nov. 13, Bus in town. Rec. Center Trip.
Nov. 14, Bus in town.
Nov. 15, Grand Junction - medical. Bus in town.
Nov. 16, Bus in town.
Nov. 18, A.M. bus.
Nov. 19, Bus in town.
Nov. 20, Bus in town.
Nov. 21, Bus in town.
Nov. 22, THANKSGIVING DAY. No bus.
Nov. 23, Bus in town.
Nov. 25, A.M. bus.
Nov. 26, Bus in town.
Nov. 27, Bus in town.
Nov. 28, Bus in town.
Nov. 29, Craig. Bus in town.
Nov. 30, Bus in town.
Call Streaker for a ride 878-9368. Reservations for Rec. Center Trips should
be made at 878-3403. Chuckwagon 8785627 Shauna.

FIREWOOD
& STOVES

FIREWOOD PICKED up or delivery, good,
dry, seasoned, split lodgepole pine, hundreds of cords in stock, Monday through
Friday, 9 to 4. PINYON NOW AVAILABLE.
We will load dump trucks or heavy duty
dump trailers with reservations (no pickup trucks). 5 miles north of Rifle. Strong
Lumber. Open Saturdays as of Oct. 1.
(970)625-0777.

HOME
IMPROVEMENT

YOU NEED window screens repaired? Call
878-4594.

MISCELLANEOUS

OAK DESK $100, oak table with 6 upholstered chairs $150. 2000 Dodge Durango
$4500. (970)629-9179.
ASK ABOUT OUR CNC MACHINING
Can't get a metal part? We can make all
kinds of parts. We have CNC Machine
equipment, lathe and tooling to do the
job. Contact Phil at Family Automotive
and Machine. (970)878-5606.

KITCHEN ISLAND with 6 stools and pull
out dining area, lots of storage space,
$350. Chicken coop, custom built for up
to 10 chickens, $300. Call (970)756-4760
to see items.
STIHL GAS pole pruner. Extends
feet. Cost $600 selling for $200. 7
HP electric log splitter. Works
hardly used. Cost $550 selling for
(970)778-7373.

o

0/ 8/

S

COSCAN

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

Serious Entrepreneurs.
Make money now. Six figures plus possible.
Top Tier Health & Wellness Co. Car program,
Commissions & Bonuses. Call for details:
(970) 455-4075.
HEALTH / PERSONALS / MISC.

P E L V I C / T R A N S V A G I N A L M E S H ? Did you
undergo transvaginal placement of mesh for
pelvic organ prolapse or stress urinary
incontinence between 2005 and present
time? If the patch required removal due to
complications, you may be entitled to compensation. Call Johnson Law and speak with
female staff members 1-800-535-5727.
HELP WANTED / DRIVERS

DRIVER TRAINEES NEEDED!
Learn to drive for Swift
Transportation at US Truck.
Earn $750 per week!
CDL & Job Ready in 3 weeks!
1-800-809-2141

Driver – $0.03 enhanced quarterly
b o n u s . Get paid for any por tion you qualify
for : safety, production, MPG, CDL-A, 3
months current OTR exp.
800-414-9569 www.driveknight.com

OWNER OPERATORS
$4,000 Sign-On Bonus
Regional, Dedicated Runs
Daily Home Time.
Class A CDL & 1yr experience.
FLEET OWNERS... let us staff
your trucks & bring you
more freight!
Call David

866-915-3911
DriveForGreatwide.com

Indian Creek Express
HIRING OTR & O/O DRIVERS
Class-A CDL Plus 2 yrs Exp. REQ.
Pay $53-65K/yr, Perdiem,
Benefits, Practical Miles,
No Touch, Paid/Home weekly,
877-273-3582

to 13
ton 3
great,
$200.

NO YARD SALES
ADVERTISED THIS WEEK

HELP WANTED:
FULL TIME

EARLY CHILDHOOD Teacher needed at
Qualistar rated preschool. Must meet early childhood teacher qualifications. Apply
at Giant Step 246 E. Main, Rangely or fax
application and unofficial transcripts to
970-675-2691. We are also looking for a
part time aide, no experience required.
Please apply in person between the hours
of 6:30 a.m. until 5:30 p.m. at Giant Step.
WEED CONTROL SUPERVISOR Rio
Blanco County is soliciting applications
for the position of Weed Control Supervisor. Position is responsible for developing, implementing and maintaining the
County Weed Management Plan. Plans,
coordinates, supervises and participates
in the control and prevention of aggressive non-native noxious weeds. Educates
and provides assistance to landowners
and government agencies on the identification, control and management of noxious weeds. Requirements: age 18, valid
CO Driver’s License, good driving record,
must be in good physical shape, have
full range of motion, have experience
with calibrations, mixing of chemicals,
experience in grant writing , administration and bid documents, and extensive
knowledge of noxious weeds. License
Requirements: Categories: Qualified Supervisor in categories 03,07,09; Commercial Pesticide License in categories
03,07,09.
GPS and GIS skills a definite
plus.
Position is full time/ benefits.
Salary range. $40,000 to $52,000 DOQ.
To apply, submit a completed RBC application to the Human Resource Depart-

HELP WANTED:
FULL TIME

ment at P.O. Box i, Meeker, CO 81641.
Applications can be picked up at the HR
Dept. or downloaded from our website at
www.co.rio-blanco.co.us/personnel.
For
information call (970) 878-9570. Position
Deadline: November 15, 2012. Announcement #01221. EOE
Recreation Supervisor - The ERBM Recreation & Park District is seeking a Recreation Supervisor. This is a full time
non-exempt position; hiring range $16.88
– 20.62/hour. Duties include, but are not
limited to: develop, manage and supervise recreation programs and events, supervise recreation coordinators, assist recreation manager. Requirements include,
but are not limited to: applicant must be
18 years of age or older, possess a high
school diploma or GED, be available to
work early morning, evening, split and/or
weekend shifts, four or more years experience in recreation or related field,
two or more years supervisory experience. A completed ERBM Recreation &
Park District job application is required
for consideration and should be returned
to ERBM Recreation & Park District, Attn:
Human Resources, 101 Ute Rd, Meeker,
CO 81641. 970-878-3403. Applications are
available at the Meeker Recreation Center
and
online
www.MeekerRecDistrict.com. Complete job description is
available upon request. Applications will
be accepted through Tuesday, November
6. ERBM Recreation & Park District is an
equal opportunity employer.

HELP WANTED:
GENERAL

RELIEF BUS DRIVER – Rio Blanco County
is currently seeking qualified applicants
for a backup bus driver for the Rangely
Radino Center. Must be 18 yrs. of age and
have a valid Commercial Driver’s License, Class B. Applicants must enjoy
working with the elderly and be able to
help people on/off the bus, carry packages, push wheelchairs, etc. This position
is on an “as needed” basis, $12.74/hr. To
apply, please submit a completed application to the Rio Blanco County HR Dept.
at P.O. Box i, Meeker, CO 81641. Applications can be picked up at the Rangely
Annex, Rangely Workforce, or downloaded from our website at www.co.rio-blanco.co.us/personnel
Deadline: Open until
filled. Announcement #1216. EOE.

HELP WANTED:
GENERAL

THE WESTERN RIO BLANCO REC AND PARK
DISTRICT has an opening for a 3/4 time and parttime cashier, these positions will require you to be
able to work evenings and weekends. The part time
position will also include the child care provider position.
This is a morning position for 2 1/2 hours Monday
through Friday from 8:00 a.m to 10:30 a.m. For more
information call 970-675-8211 or come by and pick
up an application.

EARLY DEADLINES
FOR THE HOLIDAYS

All news items, photos, advertising and
legal notices for publication during the
holidays in the Rio Blanco Herald Times
newspaper are due by 5 p.m. on the
following Thursdays: Nov. 15 for the
Nov. 22 Thanksgiving edition, Dec. 20 for
Dec. 27 edition and Dec. 27 for Jan. 3.

HELP WANTED:
GENERAL

NOW HIRING for EXPERIENCED Operator
(blade, trackhoe, etc.) and Laborers for
work in the Meeker and surrounding areas. Mandatory drug testing. Pay DOE.
(970)878-3474.
FULL OR part time help at Stage Stop
Meat Market and Deli in Meeker. Stop in
for application or call (970)878-5085

ADJUNCT ARTS & SCIENCE INSTRUCTORS

RANGELY CAMPUS

Colorado Northwestern Community College Rangely Campus is seeking Adjunct Instructors to teach during the Spring 2013 semester.
ECO 201 Principles of Macroeconomics
ENV 101 Environmental Science
NRE 251 General Oceanography
BIO 112 General College Biology II

AUCTIONS

MOVING AUCTION, Saturday, Nov. 3, 10
a.m., 498 Western Ave., Craig, Colo. (7
miles west of Craig on Hwy. 40 – Western Knolls). Tow truck, 2 boats, 8 vehicles, tire machine, tire balancer, tool
box, hand & power tools, wood shop &
house wood stoves, Uni loader, mining
car, 12'x20' open end quonset hut, firewood, upright freezer, large table with 6
chairs, nice dresser with mirror, couch,
loveseat, queen bed, 2 chinas, surround
sound system, and more. For more info.,
call Steve Claypoole, CP Auction Service
(970)260-5577. See web: www.cpauction.com "Call me about a sale for you!"

YARD SALES

Bachelor’s degree required, Master’s degree preferred within discipline
or related field. Courses will begin January 14, 2013. Please contact
Todd Ward at (970) 675-3257 for additional information.
CNCC is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

NOBODY COVERS RIO
BLANCO COUNTY LIKE
THE HERALD TIMES
Colorado
Statewide Classified
Advertising Network

To place a 25-word COSCAN network ad in 90 Colorado
newspapers for only $250, contact your local newspaper
or call SYNC2 Media at 303-571-5117.

HELP WANTED / GENERAL

P U B L I C W O R K S D I R E C T O R – City of Hill
City, SD seeks professional candidate for city
operations. Open until filled. Salary DOE. Info
at hillcitysd.org or 605-574-2300. EOE.
LIVE–WORK–PARTY–PLAY!
Play in Vegas, Hang in LA, Jet to New York!
Hiring 18-24 girls/guys. $400-$800 wkly.
PAID expenses. Signing Bonus.
1 - 8 6 6 - 2 5 1 - 0 7 6 8.
LAND FOR SALE

Colorado Elk Camp
Trophy Area 62
40 acres w/Cabin.
Brand new, fully equipped and
furnished.
Very unique.
Price Was: $389,995
Owner must sell – below cost!
Now: $275,995.
Call 315-271-7757

BUSINESSDIRECTORY
RIOBLANCOHERALDTIMES

MEEKER

STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES
HOME OFFICES: BLOOMINGTON, ILLINOIS

KEVIN AMACK
INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.
KEVIN AMACK Agent

628 Main
P.O. Box 347
Meeker, CO 81641
(970) 878-4036

402 W. Main St., Suite 139
Rangely, CO 81648
(970) 675-5455
(800) 440-3418

is now accepting applications for an

Area Manager

Tire & Services LLC

– VERNAL, UTAH OFFICE –
Organizational Skills, Mining
Experience, MSHA Knowledge, and
Ability to Travel Required.
Compensation Commensurate
with Experience.
Part-time or Full-Time
Position Available.

Send Resume
to:pricemineservice@gmail.com

MARSH TRUCKING
IS LOOKING FOR
CLASS A DAY &
NIGHT DRIVERS

Tanker Endorsement, Hazmat A Plus,
1 Year Gas and Oil Field Experience,
Proven Safety Record and Stable Work
History. Must be able to negotiate winter driving conditions. Local driving only
and a set schedule (5 on 2 off). Night
shift differential pay. Fax your resume
to (970)609-1940 or email to:
gjoffice@marshtrucking. com

is
Services LLC
Cole Tire &
.
ny
pa
m
d co
a family owne

We offer some of the following services and more:
24 Hr. Mobile Tire Service & Tire Shop • 24 Hr. Oil & Lube Service in shop or on Location
We can take care of: Tires, Services & Minor Repairs on anything.

Schindler
Plumbing

163 Water St. Meeker, CO 81641
(970) 404-7299 or (970) 404-7474

Residential | Commercial | Remodel | Service Calls
Boiler Systems/ Hot Water Heat
Specializing in Custom Homes

Randy Schindler
Master Plumber

Cell (970) 274-8050
Office (970) 878-5153

FARMERS INSURANCE GROUP
Life • Auto • Home

Clint A. Shults - LUTCF

592 Main St., Suite 16
P.O. Box 2488, Meeker, CO 81641
970.878.3400 Meeker/Rangely

A I R L I N E S A R E H I R I N G — Train for hands
on Aviation Maintenance Career. FAA
approved program. Financial aid if qualified –
Housing available CALL Aviation Institute of
Maintenance 800-481-8612.
SYNC2 MEDIA CLASSIFIED ADS

A D V E R T I S E I N N E W Y O R K S T A T E with an
ad like this in 39 NY daily newspapers for just
$425! Perfect for real estate, employee
recruitment, auction ads, and more. Contact
Cheryl Ghrist, S Y N C 2 M e d i a , 3 0 3 - 5 7 1 5 1 1 7 x 1 3 , for more information today!

FAMILY AUTOMOTIVE

6th & Market St.
Meeker, CO 81641
970.878.5606
Phil Mass
Mike Mohr

Casey Tech Services, LLC

• Computer Diagnostics & Repair
• Virus & Spyware Clean-up &
Removal

• Audio/Visual Cabling & Consulting
• Residential & Business
Networking Solutions

For ALL
your local computer
suppor t needs!
MARTY C ASEY
970.878.4650

suppor t@caseytechser vices.com

Farm Bureau Insurance

James A. Amick

Agent

James.Amick@cfbmic.com
733 Main St.• PO Box 659• Meeker

RANGELY

Office: 970-878-3664 Fax: 970-878-3415 Cell: 970-942-8524

Stewart Welding

98 County Road 46
• Tr a i ler Ax les & Accessor i es •
24 - Hour Service
on Welding and Machine Work
C er ti f i ed Oi lf i eld Welder s
Ed S te w a r t: 675-2063
S HOP P HONE: 675-8720

MISC./CAREER TRAINING

ATTEND COLLEGE ONLINE from Home.
*Medical, *Business, *Criminal Justice.
*Hospitality. Job placement assistance.
Computer available. Financial Aid if qualified.
SCHEV authorized. Call 888-211-6487.
www.CenturaOnline.com

Complete Automotive Repairs
Computer Diagnostics
CNC Machining
Fabricating • Welding

PIONEERS
M
D
E
ICAL CENTER,
a community oriented medical center with high patient
PRN:

standards, is hiring for the following positions:

 Certified Nursing Assistant/Patient Care Tech
 RN - Acute/E.D.
 Laundry Technician
 RN - Walbridge Wing
 LPN - Walbridge Wing

FULL-TIME [elegible for benefits]:
 RN - Days - Acute/E.D.
 Environmental Services Technician
 Long-Term Care Director
 Patient Accounts Representative
 Cook

FULL-TIME [eligible for sign-on bonus & benefits]:
 Certified Nursing Assistant ~ Walbridge Wing
 Certified Nursing Assistant ~ Wing Night Shift
 Physical Therapist

S u bmi t R esu me an d/or Ap pl i cati on t o:
Pioneers Medical Center, HR,
345 Cleveland St., Meeker, Colo., 81641
Visit our Web site at:
www.pioneershospital.org

Pioneers Medical Center
Phone: 970! 878.5047 Fax: 970! 878.3285
345 Cleveland, Meeker, CO 81641

Eastern Rio Blanco County Health Service District

ELECTRICAL WORK
OF ALL KINDS

43904 highway 13
(located behind
Samuelson Hardware)

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL

970-878-0000

Auto Glass
Chip Repair

DUCEY’S
ELECTRIC

Auto Body
Spray-In Bedliners

Upward Living
Life Coaching & Counseling

739 East Main Street, Rangely • 563 Market Street, Meeker

675-8368 • Alan Ducey • 878-4144
24-HOUR SERVICE

226 E. Main
Rangely
675-2482

“Helping people become the change they wish to see.”
Faye Peterson, M.A.

Registered Psychotherapist
Certified Life Coach
(720) 383-2983

Call 675-5033 or 878-4017 to place your
ad in the Business Directory TODAY!

Your Hometown Supplier!

Lumber & Building Supplies
Electrical • Fencing
MARTIN
Hardware • Plumbing
SENOUR
Paint & Sundries
PAINTS®
Hand & Power Tools

CPAXLP

CAXCA

16A " CLASSIFIEDS
Rangely Public School District is looking
for exceptional people. If you believe in
making our schools better, and that every
student deserves a high quality education
then consider these positions. In Rangely
School District you either provide direct
instruction or you support those that do.
We are accepting applications for one
FULL-TIME CUSTODIAN at the JR/SR High
School. This is a full-time position with
benefits. Work schedule to be announced
Monday - Thursday.
This position will
include locking down and securing the
building each night after practices and
activities/events. Exceptions to this work
schedule will include being on duty and
assisting with building needs during any
scheduled activities and/or events; which
will include some Fridays and/or Saturdays. Applicant needs to be a self-motivated, energetic person who can manage
their time efficiently as they will be
working alone part of the shift. Open until
filled.
We are accepting applications in the custodial department for SUBSTITUTE CUSTODIANS. We are looking for those with
the ability to work as a team player aswell as work independently.
Applications maybe picked up at the District Office, 402 West Main Street. Applications can also be found on the web
www.rangelyk12.org; please return the
application to the district office. All positions are contingent upon passing a fingerprinting/background
check.
Positions
open until filled. If you have questions or
need assistance please contact the district office at 970-675-2207.

specialized software, transcription skills,
and be able to attend occasional evening
meetings. Applicant must be highly organized and learn quickly. his position is
20 hrs/wk, M-F. $13.38/hr plus partial
benefits. To apply, submit a completed
RBC application to the HR Depart., P.O.
Box i, Meeker, CO 81641. Applications
can be obtained from HR or downloaded
from our website at www.co.rio-blanco.co.us/personnel. For information call
(970)878-9570. Deadline is November 5,
2012. Announcement #1220. EOE.
THE RIO Blanco Fire Protection District is
seeking a person to assist in administration of the District. Duties for this parttime position include dealing with the
general public, answering phones, word
processing, Quickbooks, insurance billing, and general clerical duties. EMT license preferred. A complete job description may be obtained by emailing Annie
Purcell
at
apurcell@meekerrescue.com.
Please mail resumes to the District at
P.O. Box 737, Meeker, CO 81641 on or
before November 5, 2012. EOE.

PICKUPS
4X4

1999 DODGE RAM 1500, 4WD, shortbed,
good condition, $4900. (970)878-3867 or
(970)878-3424.

ALL TERRAIN
VEHICLES

RANGELY PUBLIC SCHOOL DISTRICT RE-4 IS
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

NEARLY new 2009 Arctic Cat Prowler side
by side. 700XT-EFI. Only 40 miles. Never
off-road. Has hard top, 2 piece full windshield, rear bumper, dump bed with hand
rails, remote controlled winch. Always
stored inside. (970) 778-7373.

HELP WANTED:
PART TIME

RIO BLANCO County is currently seeking
an Administrative Assistant in the Planning Department. Must have strong customer service skills, knowledge of Microsoft Office software, the ability to learn

2008 POLARIS Sportsman 500EFI, low
miles and hours, winch, snowplow and
brush guard. Like new, garage kept,
$7000. (970)878-4417.

MOTORCADE:
MISCELLANEOUS

CAN-AM 500 4-wheeler $5500 with winch
and plow. Can-Am 90 4-wheeler $2000.
Yamaha TTR 230 like new $2000. 2000
Ford F350, flatbed, $5000 OBO. (970)6295619.
TRAILERS, HITCHES, flatbeds, toolboxes,
trailer service and truck accessories. We
are a "one stop shop" truck and trailer
outfitter. B&W gooseneck hitches $597
installed. Pine Country Trailer Sales,
Grand Junction. 1-800-287-6532.

ROCKY MOUNTAIN Auto-Craig. Selling
quality used cars, with limited warranty,
financing WAC, give us a call 824-5749,
Dealer.

RECYCLE
THIS
NEWSPAPER

HOMES: MEEKER

FSBO, 487 Agency Drive, 3 BDR, 2.5 BA
home on 5 acres, large out building,
small tree farm. Call (970)878-4622.
FSBO: 1170 Park, Meeker, 1700 s.f., 2+
BDR, 1.75 BA, 12,000 s.f. lot, 1200 s.f.
shop. 878-4217. Can see photos at:
www.westernslopefsbo.com
FSBO, 340 Park Ave., 3 BDR, 2 BA, large
fenced backyard. Must see! 878-3103.

HOMES: RANGELY

HOUSE FOR sale in Rangely, 3 BDR, 1.5
BA. (970)629-2976.
FSBO: 627 Lake St., 3 BDR, 2 BA, 1168
sq. ft. Call for more info. $145,000 6758637 or 620-5583

1,000s

HOMES: RANGELY

505 VISTA Circle, LaMesa subdivision,
private cul de sac, 4 BDR, 2 BA, 2800 sq.
ft., master with walk-in closet, huge
windows, beautiful view,walk-out basement, large fenced backyard, garden plot,
fruit trees. Call (970)675-2157.

LAND/LOTS

FSBO: 25 acres on White River, 11 miles
east of Rangely. (970)675-2602 or
(970)629-9931.

RURAL RESIDENTIAL PROPERTIES

NEW, 40000 Hwy 13 — Hacienda Rio Blanco,
6,211 sq.ft. Spanish Style Home on 6 acres with
River Frontage. This is a very nice home and a
good place to live and enjoy. $725,000
NEW - 945 RBC Rd. 14 — 5 BD,3 BA, custom
log home on 5 acres, located approximately 25
miles up the White River, $499,000
1755 Brightwater Lane - River front horse property with new 4 BD, 2.75 BA custom home.
Immaculate hardwood floors, cathedral ceilings
and views. $499,000
281 RBC Rd. 57 — Beautiful log home with 3
BD, 2 BA on 1.4 acres. 10 miles east of Meeker
on the Frat Tops Scenic By-way. $349,000
1903 RBC Rd. 43 — Peaceful property with 18
acres. 3 BD, 2 BA home, workshop, hot tub and
irrigation rights. $325,000
73229 Highway 64 — Beautiful 38 acres, 3 BD,
2 BA. Private canyon setting with trees and rock
outcroppings. $299,900 MAKE AN OFFER!
3251 RBC RD. 15 — Four BD, 2.5 BA ranch
style home with detached workshop/garage,
located on 3 acres just a few minutes from town.
$279,000 Make an offer!
NEW — 710 Strawberry Patch Rd. newer stuccoed home with oodles of appeal with covered
deck round corral, arena and well. $279.000
443 Bugle Drive — Secluded 99 acre property
with a 3 BD, 2 BA home, redwood deck and
storage sheds off County Road 60.
Reduced to $215,000

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY

NEW 1036 Shults Drive — 32 unit apartment
complex built in 2008. Will consider partnerships.
$2,900,000
317 East Market St. — Newly remodeled commercial building with executive office, numerous
other offices, attached heated garage and
detached workshop, on 1.25 acres, plus 2.98
acres of adjoining pasture with irrigation water.
Fantastic Property. $1,950,000
680 Water Street — Playa del Rio Apartments
features 19 units with on site laundry and storage
facilities. $1,290,000

Onea J. Miller Broker
oneamiller@gmail.com

CPAXLP

RANCHES

NEW - Premier Hunting Ranch. — 2,000 acres
deeded, plus 14,000 acre BLM Grazing Permit
priced at $1,800 per deeded acre.
550 Acre Ranch on the White River. $1,500,000
1168 RBC Rd. 63 — Gorgeous 3,500 SQFT new
log home with heated shop overlooking the Little
Beaver Valley. 507+/- grassed acres with spring
and well water. $1,295,000
Hunting Property — 880 Acres exceptional elk
and deer hunting. $850,000

VACANT LAND

Market Street — Highway Commercial vacant
land, 3+ lots - $350,000
NEW 48 Acres - 5 miles south of Meeker, joins
BLM, open to trades or offers $255,000
43902 Highway 13 — 2.5 acres of commercial
land in Curtis Creek. $250,000
NEW — 41 vacant lots in Sanderson Hills
Subdivision. These are nice lots located on the
northwest side of the Subdivision.
$250,000 for all or 7 lots at $6,200 per lot.
OWNER FINANCING
5 Acres with river front — 13 miles up the
White River, great fishing! Reduced $139,900
99 acres — vacant land that joins the BLM.
$139,000
15,000 SQFT, 6th & Water Street — Mixed
Zoning. $120,000
4.5 lots on 8th St. $100,000
23105 Highway 13 — 5.09 Acres with water well
and electricity. REDUCED! $77,000
20 Acres along Strawberry Creek — Mixed
grass/alfalfa meadow with creek running through
property. Reduced to $70,000
2 adjoining vacant lots in Sage Hills —
Fantastic views, $79,900
4 Lots in Cross L Estates — Possible owner
finance. $74,000 - $77,000. $250,000 for all
182 Main Street — Oversized mixed use vacant
lot, - $75,000
6.79 acres Cross L Estates — Beautiful large
lot. $69,000
1417 Silver Sage Road — Two vacant lots,
Reduced to $55,000 for both.

Suzan Pelloni Associate Broker
westernexposures@gmail.com

• www.westernexposures.com •

CAXCA

1 MONTH FREE w/12-mo LEASE

EXCEPTIONALLY CLEAN, SPACIOUS, 2
BDR apt. Hot water heat, water, sewer,
trash
paid.
Lease/Deposit
required.
NS,NP. $600/mo. (970)878-4592.

FOR RENT: Office space available, 800
sq. ft., 770 Main St., Meeker. (970)8784754.
HOUSE FOR rent starting Nov. 11, 835 9th
St., 2 BDR, 1.5 BA, garage, $650/month +
$500 deposit, (559)875-7918.
SHOP SPACE for rent in Meeker, zoned
industrial, one 2500 sq.ft., one 4000 sq.ft.
Call Wade 878-0000.

3 BDR, 2 BA, available Nov. 1, NS/NP,
centrally located, mature trees, $850/
month. (970)878-3424 or (970)878-3867
924 MAIN St., 2+BDR, fenced yard, shop.
Available Dec. 1. (970)220-2029.

NICE, SMALL 1 BDR house for rent, washer and drier. $425/month. NS NP
(970)379-9784

www.meekerrealty.com
Cindy Welle, Broker ~ Owner
Wendy Garrett, Broker Assoc.
Abby Welle, Broker Assoc.

643 Main Street N P.O. Box 1384
Meeker, CO 81641

O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O

1533 C.R. 13 – 77+/- acres irrigated, 4 bdrm house, outbuildings . . . . . .$799,000
2606 C.R. 33 – 36+ acres with cabin, large shop, awesome views . . . . . . .$299,900
1343 Sage Ridge Road - Ranch w/ full basement, great lot . . . . . . . . . . . .$219,000
569 Larry Lane – beautiful 2+ bedroom home, corner lot, etc. . . . . . . . . .$189,000
560 5th Street –Great Rental Property with large metal shop . . . . . . . . . .$185,000
1368 Robert Street - 4 bdrms, 2 baths, quiet location, NEW PRICE . . . .$185,000
517 Park Avenue – COMMERCIAL PROPERTY, great location . . . . . . . . . .$170,000
888 8th St- Cute home, 15,000 SF site, 2 story garage/shop . . . . . . . . . . . .$164,000
242 Park Ave. – large site, 2+ bdrm home, large shop . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$150,000
Lot 1, Liberty Industrial Park, 3.5 acres, C.R. 15 frontage . . . . . . . . . . . . .$140,000
Vacant Lot – 1280 Garfield, includes water tap. Make Offer . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$25,000

KAREN REED

SUSANA FIELD

CELL:
(970) 629-2357

CELL:
(970) 629-8242
Yo hablo Espanol

BROKER/OWNER

ASSOCIATE BROKER

117 W. MAIN ST. • RANGELY, CO 81648 • (970) 675-2299
RESIDENTIAL
................................................................................................................................

110 School St. Quaint Ranch Style Home 2+ Bedroom 1 Bath 980 sq ft Nice lot $85,000
625 Lake St. Cozy ranch-style home 2BD/1 bath built in 1960 new furnace & hot water heater $95,000
146 Foothill Dr. Cute Home 3Bd/2 Baths Built in 1956 Updated 1,118 sq ft $125,000
739 Lake St Spacious bi-level home 3 bed/2 bath Built in 1950 1,800 sq ft $139,900
908 Tropic St. 3 bedroom 2 bath Manufactured Home with 2-car garage built in 2005 $139,950
627 E. Rio Blanco Nicely updated split level home 3 bedroom 2 bath 1,562 total sq. ft. $149,900
114 S. White Ranch Style 2 Bd/2 Bath with Den 1 car garage Built in 2007 1,080 sq ft $153,000
908 Taos Immaculate ranch style home 3 bdrm 2 bath plus office 1397 sq. ft. blt. In 1999 $159,000
1101 Half Turn Rd. Ranch style home 3 bdr. 2 bath 1,413 sq. ft. blt. in 2007 $164,500
270 Middle St. Immaculate 4 Bed/2 Bath home with garage 1,562 sq. ft. Built in 1974 $169,500
7599 CR 2 Log Home 18.91 River front acreage 2,268 sq ft. 5 BD/1.75 Baths $220,000
104 W. Rangely Ave Stucco Ranch Home 3BD/2 Bath Built in 2010 1,778 sq ft $220,550
1201 Ridgeview Cir Custom Home 5BD/3 Baths 3,138 sq ft Built in 2011 $293,000
861 CR 101 Ranch style on 2.21 acres w/River Front 4 BD/3 Bath 2,128 sq ft 2003 $239,500
8858 CR 2 Down River Home 3 BD/3 Bath 1,960 sq ft, 6.83 acres garage & outbuildings $273,000
111 Foothill Dr. Investment Opportunity 6 Plex Built in 1981 $350,000
DINOSAUR

405 Triceratops Ter Manufactured Home 3 BD/2 Baths Built in 1947 $95,000
213 Ceratosaurus Cir Remodeled ranch style home 3BD/ 1 Bath 1,059 sq ft Built 1961$130,000
3865 HWY 40 102 Acres, 2 Beautiful homes, each 4 BD 3 BA. Let the 2nd Home pay your mortgage $430,000
COMMERCIAL
................................................................................................................................

303 W. Main Service building. garage space w/4 bays and office space. $350,000
402 W. Main Multi-Purpose Building 4.5 Acres Built in 1960 & remodeled in 2000 $2,500,000
LOTS/LAND
................................................................................................................................
3 lots in Ridgeview Sub. Various Prices
202 W. Main St. Great corner location $35,000
Redwood Estates Approx 1/2 acre building lot $28,000
Lake St. 2 Lots, 10,000 sq. ft. total $28,000
2 Fantastic Lots La Mesa Sub $50,000 each
College View 10 lots, +/- 4 acres near CNCC $150,000

Skull Creek Estates Approx 5 1/2 acres $25,000
2842 Shale Dr. Lot size 2.479 acres $38,000
820 Main St. Commercial lot 18,564 sq ft total $41,770
1351 La Mesa 11,659 sq ft $43,000
3.76 acres Down River on CR 2. River front $30,000
Mesa Dr. 2 lots each 5,000 sq ft $29,000 total

We SELL your listing!

................................................................................................................................
226 Morrison Ave Sale Pending | 961 Half Turn Rd. Sale Pending | 119 W. South St. Sale Pending
703 E. Rangely Ave. Sale Pending | 17300 HWY 64 Sale Pending | 113 Jones Ave. SOLD | 208 Dakota Ave. SOLD

View listings at www.raven-realty.com

ASK ABOUT OUR PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

RENTALS: MEEKER

2 BDR, 1 BA apartment, $475/month + deposit.
Clean,
quiet,
new
carpets.
(970)878-5367 or (970)878-3736.
Furnished and unfurnished apartments for
rent. Also have 2 BDR, 1.5 BA townhouse
for $600/month + electricity. 878-3363.
AVAILABLE NOW! 2 BDR, 1 BA, water,
sewer & trash paid. No pets. $650/month.
Terms negotiable. (970)285-2334.
HALANDRAS BUILDING office for rent, 7th
Street frontage, own entry & bathroom,
front door patron parking, includes utilities. (970)878-3394.

VERY NICE, unfurnished 2 BDR apts.
in Meeker; on-site laundry; large
back yard ON THE RIVER. Rents from
$525-$650. (plus Elec) w/6 or 12 mo.
lease.
Month-to-Month options also
available. Storage units available for
renters. NO PETS. HUD OK.
680 WATER ST.

Rocky Mountain Storage & Rentals
5x10, 10x10 storage units available in
town. 878-0085 or 878-3700.

970-878-5187

FOR RENT: Nice 1 BDR house with detached shop/garage on five acres for rent,
10 miles from Meeker on County Road 7
(Strawberry
Creek).
$650/month
plus
electricity and propane. First month plus
$650 security deposit on move-in. References required. Call (970)878-4138.
3 BDR townhouse, all appliances including washer & dryer, covered patio with
storage, covered parking. Landlord pays
water & sewer. Pets negotiable. $700/
month + $850 damage deposit. (916)8733659 or 878-5486.
FULLY FURNISHED, 2 BDR, 2 BA apartments, in unit W/D, utilities included. NS
& NP. 14 month lease: $800 month with
FIRST & LAST months FREE! $1500 deposit to move in. 6 month: $900/month,
rent due at move-in. Month to month:
$1400/month, rent due at move in. Western Exposures Realty (970)878-5877.

THE FORMER BLM Building west of
Meeker is for rent. The building consists
of approximately 10,000 square feet of office space. Interested parties may contact the Meeker Re-1 School District Superintendent at 878-9040 for more information.

Commercial office space available in Hugus Building, downtown Meeker. 8784138.
STORAGE DEPOT 10x25 unit. 878-4808.

RENTALS: RANGELY

RV SPACES in Rangely available. Rent
$350/month, utilities included. Contact
Christy (970)589-9249.

SILVER SAGE RV PARK
(970)675-2259
RV Spaces for rent.

Manager: Heath GeBauer
(970)675-2259
(970)846-4293
Fax: (970)675-5509

4 BDR house with acreage close to town
$1600/month. (970)629-5619.

BROOKS REALTY
889 Main St., Meeker, Colorado

(970) 878-5858 • (970) 675-2525
WWW.BROOKSREALTYMEEKER.COM

(970) 878-5165

970-878-5877

1287 W. Market St. — Beautiful hwy. commercial
building with numerous offices, open conference
room, large open garage/shop area plus
mechanic bays, 5 large garage doors.
Professionally remodeled. $778,000
707 E. Market St.— Over two acres of commercial real estate with improvements. Vehicle repair
shop, fixtures included. $580,000
624 Market St. — Large restaurant building,
currently being leased and recently remodeled
with outstanding location, Beautiful rock outcroppings. $562,500 REDUCED
NEW, 101 E. Market St., Stage Stop Meat
Market & Deli — building on 3 lots with PRIME
LOCATION on the main highway, close to
Schools, Government Buildings and three Motels.
Immaculate condition with a great parking area.
$525,000
The Bistro on Park Ave. — Exceptional
family-owned restaurant in Meeker. Currently
operated by a professional chef. Reduced to
$177,900 FOR SALE OR LEASE
206 Market Street — 2,320 SQFT Commercial/
Residential opportunity, with large detached
garage. Make an Offer! $159,000

12TH STREET APARTMENTS
2 BDR, 1 BA, heat, hot water, cable included. Call (970)261-1441 or (970)8783739.

3 BDR, 2 BA house in Meeker, laundry
room, attached covered carport, large
yard. $600/month + utilities. First + security deposit required. Available midNovember. Call (760)379-2288.

1033 W Market St.
Meeker, Colo..
81641

RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY

AVAILABLE NOW, 2 BDR, 1.5 BA duplex,
$600/month, $700 deposit. Pets considered. Fenced yard, covered carport with
storage, new paint, new flooring, stackable washer/dryer. Landlord pays water
and sewer. (916)873-3659 or 878-5486.

RENTALS: MEEKER

of RBC residents look
here every week for a new home!

789 8th Street — Unique and immaculate 5 BD
home with income potential. Large property with
separate apartment, garage and storage areas.
$475,000
1411 Silver Sage Road — Stunning custom 4 BD,
2.5 BA home with wonderful floorplan. Hot tub
included! $399,900 2 adjoining vacant lots $55,000
NEW 1145 Michael Cr. 3BD, 2BA home located
in a quite neighborhood with nice garage and rec
room. $229,500.
NEW RANGELY: 267 Crest St., nice 4 BD, 2 BA
home in a quite neighborhood. Great yard and
sunroom, garage and carport. $220,000.
780 11th Street — Remodeled 3 BD, 2 BA
bi-level home with fenced yard. $195,000
1021 Main St. 4 BD, 2.25 BA ranch style home
with large living room, new detached garage.
$169,000
148 Main St. 3 BD, 2 BA home with good location. $140,000
837 Cedar Street — Large home on two lots
with attached 2 car garage. New carpet and
original hardwood floors. Make it yours! $124,000

RENTALS: MEEKER

RANGELY

HELP WANTED:
PART TIME

Meeker
Laurie J. Brooks
Owner/Broker

Rangely
Charlie Novak
Broker Associate

N 315 &317 N. Grand Ave. Duplex: Attractively renovated. Each unit has 1,200 SF. 2 Bed, 2 Bath, W/D hook-up, carport
for each side. Priced to Sell! $139,500 Excellent income property, both sides rented.
N NEW: 208 E. Rio Blanco, Move in ready-fresh ext. paint, new flooring, wall covering and window treatments, 1782 sq.
ft. mobile/modular on 39,208 sq. ft. lot, Come take a look at this one! $125,000. Under Contract
N 226 Dakota,1344 SF, 2 Bedroom, 1 Bath home, all kitchen appliances, 528 sq ft. $98,000 Under Contract
N 1217 Sunridge Ave. Senergy Builders EnergyStar building and appliances, low-e windows, tankless water heater, superior insulation, central air and heat. 4 bedroom, 2 bath, 1425 Sq Ft, $175,000. Under Contract
N 1247 Sunridge Ave. Senergy Builders EnergyStar building and appliances, low-e windows, tankless water heater, superior insulation, central air and heat. 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 1184 Sq. Ft. $158,500 PRICE REDUCTION!
N RIVER FRONTAGE County Rd 102, 60 acres with Water rights to include 2.5 csf to White River. $148,000
N 402 Lake St. Vacant Lot. Recent survey, soil samples, blue prints, ready to build. $27,500

1324 Sage Ridge Road

Beautiful home, spotless and ready to move into 3 Bed, 3 baths. Priced to sell!

MEEKER

HELP WANTED:
GENERAL

RIO BLANCO HERALD TIMES
Thursday, November 1, 2012

$249,000

1130 Market St. • PO Box 2107
Meeker, CO 81641
970-878-4715 • Fax 878-4780
Cell 970-390-2182

E-mail: backcountry@nctelecom.net
Member of Craig Board of Realtors Aspen, Glenwood Springs, Rifle and Craig MLS. Visit www.Realtor.com

HOMES IN MEEKER …

*730 3rd St.-3+ BR 2BA home, large corner lot, 2-car garage + 1-car attached garage. $199,000 Back on the Market!
*924 Main St.-2+ BR,2BA home, large heated garage, fenced yard, $179,000
*11 East Main St- 3 to 4 bedroom log home, 1.75 baths, living & family rooms, oak floors. REDUCED $195,500
*1034 Julie Circle-3 BR, 2 BA, single level, fenced yard, garage, shed. $129,000
*562 Larry Lane-Corner lot, 1 level, 3 BR 2BA, fenced yard, garage, deck. $149,000
*643 12th St- 4 BR, 2 BA bi-level home. Garage, carport, fenced back yard. $140,000.
*SOLD 229 Park Ave.-5 BD, 2BA home on two lots, attached garage, out-buildings. REDUCED $199,900
*SOLD 223 Main St-3+ lots, beautifully landscaped home, 3 guest units, outbuildings. $299,000.
RANCHES — RURAL RESIDENTIAL — HUNTING PROPERTIES...

*NEW 850 County Rd. 10-32 acres with 2 log homes, shop, garage, gazebo, partially fenced, pond. $749.000
*NEW River Property- CR 12- 5+ acres 28 miles up river, with 2 BR, 1 BA cabin, good well, fish pond. $295,000
*NEW 510 Meadow Lane -6.92 acres with 2,332 sq. ft. 2 story home, 3 BR , 2 ½ BA Private river setting, pond ,
hot tub, gazebo, Great horse property! $435,000
*4600 County Rd. 7- 4 BR, 2 BA home on 28 private acres, great well, views $320,000
*2000 County Rd. 119 Forest Service cabin on Ute Creek, 1BR,1BA, $85,000
*710 Shaman Tr.- 3+ BR,4BA , Custom built 4,534 sq ft home on 5 acres, great views, garage. $448,000
*24530 County Rd. 8- A-frame cabin on small acreage, up-river, vacation home, views! $169,000
*1886 County Rd. 8- 6.87 acres with 2,017 ft. of River frontage, Updated, FURNISHED home, 3 BR, 3BA amazing
views, private setting, 480 sq. ft. shop, great fishing. REDUCED TO $360,000
*444 Agency Dr.- 5 irrigated acres, large log home, garage, barn, near golf course. $399,000 REDUCED AGAIN!
*945 CR 14- 5 wooded acres 27 miles up river. Beautiful 5 BR, 3 BA log home, spring. Reduced to $499,000
*615 Shaman Trail- Home on 8.8 acres near schools. 3,654 sq ft + 3 car garage. $415,000 SHORT SALE!
*39087 Hwy 13- 2 acres, 2 miles west of town. 1,600 sq ft home, great views. $120,000 REDUCED!
*40 Acres up South Fork- Lots of trees, water, 4 BR, 2 BA lodge, Nat. Forest access, HUNTING. $585,000.
*339 Love Lane - Custom built home on 3.5 acres. 4 BR, 3.5 BA, 2,741 sq ft. Lg. shop $385,000.
*13051 CR 8- 52 Acres, 14 miles up river, 2 living quarters buildings, garage, hunting. Reduced to $435,000.
*SOLD 5086 County Rd. 7 - 5 BR, 3-1/2 BA home on 55 fenced acres, well, views. $399,900
BUSINESS & INVESTMENT …

*NEW 109 Market St.-3+ lots on the corner of 1st. & Market. Great location. $350,000
*100 CR 15- 10 industrial acres, graveled & security fenced, on Hwy 13. Big metal shop. $620,000. Or Rent
*Rifle, CO-9 vacant lots near City Hall & new theater, excellent investment opportunity. $1,800,000
*Rio Blanco Store- Great potential, ¾ acre on Hwy 13, 3,000 sq ft store, café, living quarters. $140,000.
*Silt, CO- 15 Acre River Front Commercial- I-70 frontage road, just off of Silt exit, next to Holiday Inn Express.
Excellent visibility & access. Utilities to boundary. Water rights. $1,800,000. Sale Pending
*304 4th St. Commercial building on corner lot downtown, great office space, 4,437 sq. ft. $220,000 REDUCED!
*265 6th St- 3,208 sq ft commercial building in downtown. Alley access. Some equipment. $50,000 REDUCED!
RAW LAND AND HOMESITES ...

*NEW Ridge Estates- 2 to 9 acre lots. Community well, irrigation water to each site. Prices reduced, additional discount available. Prices starting from $75,600. 1 mile south of town.
*NEW Meadow Lane-33 acre hay meadow with 2,880 sq, ft, barn, horse stalls, tack room, irrigated land, year
around spring, private setting, 4 miles west of Meeker. $255,000
*River Property-19.6 Acres 12 miles west. Irrigated hay, good home sites, river. $150,000.
*Several nice building lots on Mimi Circle and Michael Circle priced between $22,500 and $25,000.
*20 Acres, Strawberry Creek Minor Subdivision, Lot 3, $63,000
*Little Beaver Estates- Lot 4: 35 acres, fenced, good pond, loafing shed, great site. $85,000.
*Little Beaver Estates Lot 5: 35 acres, good pond, pasture. Partially fenced. $83,000.
*Little Beaver Estates- Two 35 acre lots bordering DOW hunting land. Lot 11- $95,000, Lot 12- $85,000 REDUCED
*Little Beaver Estates 35 acre lot bordering Division of Wildlife public land, Lot 14. $100,000
*Lot 13 Cross L Estates- 5 irrigated acres, great location. Underground utilities are in. $100,000.
*50 Acres 15 miles south of Meeker, west of Hwy 13. Great homesites and views. $70,000. REDUCED!
*1187 Park Ave- 2 corner lots, zoned for multi-family, lots of trees. $65,000. REDUCED!
*100 acres 29 miles east of Meeker, surrounded by Nat Forest, covered with Aspens. $1,395,000.00.
For a color brochure on these properties, and information on others, stop by our office at 1130 Market Street
Call Steve Wix, Andrea Thiessen, Carly Thomson and Barbara Clifton
See property pictures and descriptions at: www.backcountryrealty.com
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CNCC helps prevent driving under the influence
By Thomas Powers
Drinking and driving is a very
serious problem that needs to be
prevented.
A drunk driving simulator was
brought to CNCC’s campus last
week to give students an experience of what it would be like to
be behind the wheel of a car as a
drunk driver.
According to the National
Highway Traffic Safety Administration (NHTSA), in 2010, an
estimated 10,228 people died in
drunk driving car accidents, which
is 31% of all traffic deaths last year
in the United States. People do not
understand how serious this situation is, and yet people still make
the decision to drink and then get
behind the wheel of a car, putting
themselves and other people in
danger.
Many people tried out the simulator here on campus to experience what it is like to be a drunk
driver. It is definitely something
students or other people don’t want
to experience or see other people
experiencing.
“I thought it was pretty cool
to see what it is like first hand to

be drunk driving . It’s scary and
something that I never want to experience in my life,” said Christian
Carter, a sophomore at CNCC.
“It was a good experience for
people because I think that it helps
raise awareness about drinking
and driving. More people need to
notice the outcomes of these decisions they make,” said Nate Terrin,
a sophomore basketball player.
A lot of people around the world
are still making the decision to
drink and drive, not thinking about
the potential consequences. Hopefully having this simulator here
on campus helped students realize
they need to make safe decisions
about drinking and driving. People need to be more aware of how
serious this problem is and need
to try to prevent this any way they
can. This can help save injuries and
even deaths by making the right
decision.

Inside:
• Review of Taylor
Swift’s RED
• Presidential
Debate
• Who Said It?

Above: Jasmine Ransom signing up for the drunk driving simulator. Below: Riley Parish
driving drunk in the simulator vehicle.

• Astronomical
Events

Photos by Desiree Anderson

CNCC’s Learning Community hosts first Fall Festival

CNCC student Kreig Khol paints the face of a Fall Festival attendee.

By Megan Raymond
This Saturday at Elks Park, the
Learning Community class held a
fall festival for the town of Rangely.
It consisted of pumpkin carving,
face painting, trick-or-treat
stations, a pumpkin pie contest,
and a costume contest. There was
a two dollar entry fee and the
proceeds went to the animal shelter
to help them build their new
building. The festival was thought

up by student Haley Schildgen.
“I just came up with the
idea in learning community,”
Schildgen said. During the festival,
Halloween music kept people
upbeat and happy.
“I think that people enjoyed
themselves. At events with lots
of kids, there is usually a lot of
screaming and crying and there
was never any of that. Kids were
smiling and they looked to be

• Listen Lindsey
• Help your
community

For more information go to
http://www.centurycouncil.org/
drunk-driving/drunk-driving-fatalities-national-statistics?gclid=CI6r3tjsmLMCFSmCQgodjCsAXA

Photo by Haley Schildgen

• Kreig’s Kicks

having a good time,” Schildgen
Community student Jeremy
said.
Bolling said about the event.
As an outside party, Taryn
There were about 12 or 13
Bessler said “A lot more people
stations for the kids to get candy
showed up than were expected
from or to get their faces painted
and there were a lot of cute kids in
or to get fun snacks, such as boo
costumes having fun.” There were
mix, witches brew, and vampire
30 small pumpkins for the kids
blood. Boo Mix consists of monster
to decorate and
scabs, which
every single one
were pieces of
“A lot more people
was gone. There
cinnamon toast
were probably
crunch, ghost
showed up than were poop, which
about 40 or
50 kids at the
were mini
festival.
marshmallows,
expected and there witch warts,
The learning
community
which were
group of students
chocolate chips,
were
a
lot
of
cute
kids
arrived at the
and goblin teeth,
park three hours
which were
before the festival
candy corn.
in
costumes
having
began at one
The kids got to
o’clock.
mix all of these
The reason they
ingredients
fun.
”
arrived early is
together to create
because they
the Boo Mix.
needed to gut the ten big pumpkins In addition, the witches brew was
and make sure they were ready for
lemon-lime Gatorade with green
the pumpkin carving contest. “If
food coloring to make it more
I could change one thing, I would
brilliant green. The vampire blood
add more decorations and more
was fruit punch dyed red with
stations for the kids to participate
food coloring. There were also
in,” Schildgen said.
cookies that sold for two dollars,
“If I were to change anything, I
the proceeds of this all went to the
would have made sure that we had
shelter as well.
more time to prepare,” Learning
The costume contest was a big

Follow us on Facebook at www.facebook.com/spartantimes
and Spartan Times is also oavailable online at www.spartantimes.org.
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ST
hit for the kids because they won
big candy bars and they got to
show off their costumes. The little
girl that won was dressed as Merida
from the movie Brave. There
was a two dollar fee to enter this
event and they were then issued a
number. There were only 20 places
in the contest and the numbers
served to keep track of the kids.
A pumpkin pie contest served
to engage the community further.
Adults were able to submit a pie
that they made and the judges got
to eat pieces to decide which was
the best pie. One of the learning
community students, James
Donnellan, was then judge for the
contest.

ST

The Spartan Times
What They Say They Can Do to Help
Education and Employment

Photo courtesy of http://photos.masslive.com/republican/2012/10/mitt_romney_barack_obama_1.html

By Holli Skyles
President Barak Obama
and Governor Mitt Romney’s
approach to rebuild the economy
was discussed on October 16ths
presidential debate.
In opening of the debate, an
Adelphi University attendant,
Jeremy Epstein, was invited to
ask a question of his choice.
The question he posed to both
candidates is an important
question that should be going
through all college students
mind. That question is what is the
government willing to do to help
college students get a job after
graduating?
Specifically Epstein said, “All I
hear from professors, neighbors,
and others is that when I graduate
I will have little chance to get
employment. What can you say to
reinsure me, but more importantly
my parents, that I will be able to
sufficiently support myself after
graduation?”
Romney, being the candidate
to win the coin toss, had the
advantage of answering Epstein’s
question first. He basically told
Epstein there are two things that
we , the government, needs to do
and they include; making certain
that college us affordable for
students to attend and also, jump
start the economy so we have job
openings.
Romney said, “We have to make
it easier for kids to afford college
and also make sure that when they
get out of college, there’s a job.”
His proposition to fixing this
dilemma is to “Make sure we keep
out pelgrant program going. We
are also going to have our loan
program so that people are able to
afford school.”
When confronted with the issue
about jobs, his solution was simple;
to create more. He proposes that
he understands how to get the
economy going. He said directly to
Epstein in the debate, “I want you

to be able to get a job. I know what
it takes to get this economy going. I
know what it means to create good
jobs again.”
Obama’s response to the
previously stated question was
somewhat more complex. He
mentioned, “There’s a bunch of
things we can do to make sure
your future is bright: Number one,
I wanna build manufacturing jobs
in this country again.”
Essentially Obama is trying to
create more jobs in the United
States by giving incentive to
companies that have invested in
the United States.
In support of the recreation of
jobs in the United s tates, Obama
analyzes what must be done in
order to create more jobs and that
is simply a better education system.
Obama says in order to create
more jobs “we have to make sure
we have the best education in the
world.”
In other words, education is
essential to understanding the
economy. It seems to be the
fundamental building blocks
to a well working, sufficient
government. As citizens, it is
important that we understand how
the government is run and what
issues have lead us to the trouble
we are in as well as what we can all
do as a country to help get us out
of this recession.
As a voter, it is a great privilege
to take part in choosing a
president to run our country. If
we as voters are not politically
educated on what is going on in
our government, we can make
an unwise vote. Ultimately, it is
important that we do not vote
negligently. One way we can avoid
making a careless vote is to watch
the debates and interpret what all
candidates involved have to offer.
Just a few words of encouragement
to get involved and vote because
we can change the outcome!
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Taylor Swift is at it again with her album RED
By Nate Terrin

That is a pretty successful career
considering she is only 22 years of
Taylor Swift just recently
age, which explains one of the titles
released her fourth album titled
on the new album called “22”. This
“Red” at midnight on October
album received a 3.5/5 rating from
22. The album consists of 16
Rolling Stone Magazine. Many
tracks and singles you may have
people have stated both positive
heard such as “We are Never Ever
and negative opinions about Swift’s
Getting Back Together.” It is said
newest album.
that “Red” sold more than 500,000
Katie Lewis, a
copies in
Dental Hygiene
the first
student, said,
day it was
“...the only woman
“I am obsessed
released, and
with this album.
is on mark
Although I do
to sell over
to have two of her
not own it yet I
1,000,000
have listened to
copies in the
most of the songs
first week.
albums sell over
and I like them.
According
My favorite song
to MTV she
is “22” because it
1,000,000 copies in
will be the
is rather catchy
only woman
and relatable.”
to have two
Chelsie Young,
their first week.”
of her albums
also a Dental
sell over
Hygiene student
1,000,000
has a different
copies in
view on the album. She said, “I
their first weeks.
like some songs off the album but
One reason this album is so
[Taylor Swift] has changed. She is
popular, is because in previous
not country anymore. I think that
albums she has only been on
this made her more successful but
country radio stations and
as far as the album goes, it isn’t the
television with the exception of a
usual Taylor Swift.”
few songs, but now she has made
Although this is not my favorite
the transition on to both pop and
album of Swift’s, it is still a good
country charts, increasing her
album. That being said, my opinion
popularity.
is biased towards any of her albums
Her debut album came out in
because I love her. If you are a
October of 2006 and six years
Taylor Swift fan this album will not
later she released her fourth.

Photo courtesy of http://www.justjared.
com/2012/08/13/taylor-swifts-new-album-red/

Photo courtesy of http://www.stylebistro.com/
lookbook/Taylor+Swift/6Hyv2t3f08B/Beauty

let you down. I recommend this
album for all Taylor Swift fans of
any age.

Who Said It?
By Taryn Bessler

Haley Schildgen

Ricky Cates

Jeremy Bolling

Vreni Lewis

1. “Gettin’ fat and watching football.”
2. “I’m meeting my family in Denver and getting my driver’s license!”
3. “Go to the Broncos game with my best friends.”
4. “I’m going to go home, go hunting with my family and just kick back.
Maybe buy a new truck.”
1. Jeremy Bolling, 2. Haley Schildgen, 3. Vreni Lewis, 4. Ricky
Cates

Answers:
Photo courtesy of http://www.latimes.com/news/opinion/opinion-la/la-ol-how-can-obama-regain-his-lead-overromney-20121010,0,7369187.story

Listen Lindsey: Leads, Lectures, Lends
homework and classwork. How do
you keep up with your schoolwork
when traveling for sports?
-Worried Athlete

Photo by Raye Harris Photography

By Lindsey Spendlow
Listen Lindsey,
I’m worried that when I start
to travel for sports I’m not going
to be able to keep up with my

Dear Worried Athlete,
The way that I keep up with
my homework, classwork and
overall schoolwork is by writing
everything down in my planner.
When the teacher hands me the
syllabus the first day of class I write
down the dates of the assignments
and tests that are important
throughout the semester and I
also write down my schedule for
softball. If there is a conflict with
the dates, I talk to the teacher as
soon as possible. I have found that
at this school most of the teachers

are going to work with you. For
softball, we have study hall while
we travel so we know we have a
set time to do our homework. If
there is a time when you’re on the
road just take a minute away from
everyone and do your homework. I
hope this helps!
Listen Lindsey,
There is an individual on my
team that no one likes, but I don’t
think this individual realizes they
are being annoying to anyone. Do I
say something to this individual or
just let it be?
-Anonymous
Dear Anonymous,
There are certain things that

Help yourself, help your community

Photos courtesy of Rangely Animal Shelter

By Taryn Bessler
Between work, raising a family,
school, and maintaining a social
life volunteering isn’t important,
right?
Wrong.
According to thebody.com
volunteering was associated with
increased positive emotions and
a significantly improved sense of
purpose in people who volunteer.
It increased access to social and
psychological resources which
countered negative moods such as
depression and anxiety. Not only
are you spending your time helping
someone else, but you are helping
yourself.
Because Rangely is a small
town, the number of volunteering
options is more limited than bigger
cities. However, a great place for
families and individuals all ages
to volunteer is the local animal
shelter.
Vicki Pfenning runs the no-kill
animal shelter along with 5 other
part-time employees. “I have been
an animal person all of my life. I
was involved in horse rescue in
Nevada and working with feral
cats,” said Pfenning.

Volunteering at the animal
shelter includes playing with cats,
and walking dogs. They can also
help clean and maintain the shelter
and help out with fundraisers.
Money donations are needed
along with food, blankets, leashes,
collars, cat beds, dog beds, toys,
treats. “We are always in need of all
of the above,” said Pfenning.
Running a no-kill shelter
requires a lot more work than
shelters that euthanize “unwanted”
animals. “The staff who have
worked at the shelter, going the
extra mile to make sure that all of
the animals find homes and also
getting grants to cover the costs of
spay and neuter and vaccinations,”
said Pfenning.
“I love animals and being able to
help the community, especially in
a small town with a small shelter,”
said freshman Kaitlyn Evans, a
regular volunteer at the shelter.
Thebody.com states that by
moving beyond our own needs and
helping others, we begin to make
a difference and "matter" to both
our community and ourselves, and
we get the bonus of being healthier
and happier.

you can say to an individual to get
them to understand that they are
being annoying. Sometimes when
you say it, it might sink in. Other
times it might not sink in and
you might have to just tell them
what’s up. If you do have to directly
tell them the truth, you have to
remember you don’t want to be
rude about it. The hardest thing
for most people to understand is
that it is just advice and you’re not
doing it to be mean. I hope that
you can get your point across to get
everything resolved. Good Luck!
finding something to do.
I hope this helps!

Dosomething.org listed animals
as the number one issue teens care
about, followed by homelessness
and starvation.
“”It makes me feel great! I feel
like I helped socialize less fortunate
animals and made a difference,”
said Evans.
Not only can volunteering at the
animal shelter benefit the animals
and your mood, but it can increase
college students’ hiring potential.
Finding a job right out of college
is tough, but it is proven that
adding volunteer experience to
your resume will help you one-up
the other candidates for the job.
Employers like to see that college
students can manage their time
well enough to do volunteer work
alongside a job or sport. It also
shows potential bosses that you are
a team player and selfless
Volunteering at the shelter is
easy, all you need to do is come in
for a visit and fill out the volunteer
paperwork.
”My favorite part of running the
shelter is to see a dog or a cat or a
bunny or turtle or whatever it may
be find a loving, caring home, to
know that this animal has a second
chance for a happy life,” said
Pfenning.
For more information
Vicki Pfenning
Shelter number (970)-675-2803
407 1/2 Bronco Rd.
209 E. Main St.
Rangely , CO 81648

Have anything
you want
Lindsey to
listen to? Email
questions
to her at
lspendlow10@
gmail.com!

Kreig’s Kicks “Rants and Raves by

me, Kreig.”

By Kreig Kohl

that I did without thinking. Two:
Seeing it in others angers me. It
For every action there must be
angers me because I realize that
an equal but opposite reaction.
it is one of my personal flaws
Thus with happy we get sadness
and that I can always pick it out
as the opposite and with jealousy
in others but I can’t stop it from
we get acceptance. Now these
happening to myself.
emotions do not cause issues until
Honestly though this is one
we allow them to. The largest time
of the most easily corrected
to see this is during any game of
personality flaws but we almost all
any type. During a game, and when
suffer from it. To correct it all you
people let their over competitive
have to do is step
sides out we see
back for a second
that these begin
“ I allow myself to get and just ask, “is
to push apart
this something
friendships and
competitive
to
such
a
that will cause
say things that we
someone to feel a
never truly mean.
point that eventually negative emotion
Take for
or will it actually
example
everyone else playing cause someone
any game of
to play better
Monopoly. At the
with a more
beginning of the
the game is angry with positive spin?” if
game everyone
you answer yes
is calm happy
me about something I to the first half
and enjoying
and no to the
themselves.
said offhandedly. ”
second half then
As the game
stop yourself and
progresses and
just let it go. No
things get a bit
game is ever more
more competitive we see anger and
important than any friendship and
rage start to intermingle with these
no game should ever be the reason
feelings. Finally when the game has
a friendship gets ended.
reached completion, either by the
It took me a long time to come to
game truly being won or someone
terms with this issue and to see it
freaking out and just ending it,
as my character flaw but now that
everyone is annoyed angry and
I have I must say that to anyone
ready to tear someone’s head off.
who has suffered emotionally from
This particular topic annoys me
something I said or did during any
for two reasons. One: I personally
game I am sorry. Please realize I
suffer from it. I allow myself to get
never meant any of it and will try
competitive to such a point that
my hardest to not do it again, just
eventually everyone else playing
like I hope will everyone else.
the game is angry with me about
something I said offhandedly or

Star gazing, astronomical events occuring in November 2012
visible in parts of extreme northern
Australia and the southern Pacific
Ocean. A partial eclipse will be
visible in most parts of eastern
Australia and New Zealand.
(NASA Map and Eclipse
Information)

Photo courtesy of http://library.thinkquest.org/J0112188/solar_eclipses.htm

Compiled by Alex Mackey
November 13 - New Moon. The
Moon will be directly between the
Earth and the Sun and will not

be visible from Earth. This phase
occurs at 22:08 UTC.
November 13 - Total Solar Eclipse.
The path of totality will only be

November 17, 18 - Leonids
Meteor Shower. The Leonids is
one of the better meteor showers
to observe, producing an average
of 40 meteors per hour at their
peak. The shower itself has a
cyclic peak year every 33 years
where hundreds of meteors can be
seen each hour. The last of these
occurred in 2001. The shower
usually peaks on November 17 &
18, but you may see some meteors
from November 13 - 20. The
crescent moon will set early in the

evening leaving dark skies for what
should be an excellent show. Look
for the shower radiating from the
constellation Leo after midnight,
and be sure to find a dark location
for viewing.
November 27 - Conjunction of
Venus and Saturn. These two
bright planets will be within
1 degree of each other in the
morning sky. Look to the east
around sunrise.
November 28 - Full Moon. The
Moon will be directly opposite
the Earth from the Sun and will
be fully illuminated as seen from
Earth. This phase occurs at 14:46
UTC.
November 28 - Penumbral Lunar

Eclipse. The eclipse will be visible
throughout most of Europe,
eastern Africa, Asia, Australia, the
Pacific Ocean, and North America.
**Note all astronomical events are
dated in Coordinated Universal
Time (UTC), previously known as
Greenwich Mean Time (GMT). For
Mountain Standard Time (MST)
subtract 7 hours from the UTC
and for Mountain Daylight Time
(MDT), subtract 6 hours***
All information gathered from
http://www.seasky.org/astronomy/
astronomy-calendar-current.html
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New women’s assistant basketball coach Devin Reed

Photo by Ted Shonts

Devin Reed

By Desiree Anderson
Girls assistant Coach Devin
Reed is new to our campus here
at CNCC. She has come a long
way from many stages in her

life. Coming straight out of high
school to a D1 college, Valparaiso
University in Indianapolis, she
soon transferred to a JUCO
(junior college), called Cowley
County Community College in
Kansas. Still having a passion for
basketball she transferred again
to another D1 college, Texas-Pan
American in Texas, and played
another two years to finish her
college experience. After pursuing
her college basketball career she
coached as a student aid while she
finished the rest of her degree. She
was offered a great opportunity
here at CNNC to be the girls’
basketball assistant coach. She
understood that to be a Junior
College coach you had to be a
certain type of person. Coach
Reed said “Not everyone can be
a part of a JUCO; it requires a

lot of demands.” Demands are
understandable because at a JUCO
you have to have patience with the
girls because they are very young.
When she was at Cowley County
she remembers that her coaches
would have strict rules. “They
use to tell us what to eat and even
when lights had to be out.” She
said.
As being the new assistant coach
she has high expactations for this
team. This season she is excited to
see what our team can accomplish
together as one. And she hopes
to see us break the five-hundred
record the girls basketball team has
now. She would also like to see the
sophomores get recruited and see
them go on to the next level. She
wants to be assistant coach as long
as she can because she enjoys her
position.

Being in Rangely for only a short
period of time, she does enjoy the
town because she has been in a
town that only has one stop light
before when she went to school in
Kansas. She says “Being in a small
town is relaxing because it is quiet
and also because it allows me to
stay focused on the things I need
to get done.” Even though there
isn’t much to do in Rangely she still
finds time to herself on her free
days like Sundays where she gets a
chance to watch Lifetime movies
that she does like to enjoy. And
when she’s not getting her movie
fixing she is at the gym getting a
hardcore workout.
But when she walks on campus
she sees that a lot of the athletes
are not interacted with the nonathletes here at CNCC. She thinks
that an intermural team should be

created for the students that are
not athletes and for the students
that are athletes they can watch
and support the intermural
team. This way the athletes could
support the non-athlete students
and then maybe the non-athletes
would come support the athletic
teams so we could support each
other.
Coach Reed is a big help to the
Girls basketball team because she
helps the girls in a lot of ways. She
also does things that a head coach
doesn’t have time to do. Somewhat
of the “dirty work” but she loves
her job and she loves to help the
girls in any way she can. She is
here to make a difference and so
far she has.

Keiko Yoshimine, new men’s assistant basketball coach
By Nate Terrin
There have been a lot of familiar
faces including students, faculty
and staff here at CNCC this year,
but there are also a lot of new
faces as well. Some of you may
have noticed a new men’s assistant
basketball coach this year, her
name is Keiko Yoshimine, but the
team just calls her Coach K.
Coach K was born in Provo,
Utah but she spent many years in
Arizona including her college years
where she attended and played
basketball for two schools. The
first school she attended was Prima
Community College located in

Tucson, Arizona and the second
school was Northern Arizona
University (NAU) located in
Flagstaff, Arizona. While attending
school she received a bachelors
in exercise science, a masters
in kinesiology, and a masters in
education.
Some people often wonder how
you end up in a place as small as
Rangely or how you even heard of
this place, but given opportunity
different scenarios arise and that
is exactly how Coach K ended up
here at CNCC. She said, “I was
simply given the opportunity at the
assistant men’s coaching job.”
Coming from a big city it was

hard for her to adjust, especially
because Rangely does not offer
some of the things she likes.
A couple things you should
know about Coach K is she
loves shoes, and matching. This
is evident in her everyday attire
where she is usually matching and
has a different pair of shoes on
every day. Another hobby that she
enjoys is poker although she said
she won’t be doing a lot of that in
Rangely.
One thing you should know
about Coach K is her dad is from
Japan and he is the only one from
her dad’s side of the family that
resides in the states. She has visited

most of them in Japan but has also
visted various other places. She has
traveled to Japan, Mexico, Canada,
and Alaska.
Coach K’s favorite movie is
‘Tommy Boy’ although she said it
was hard to narrow it down, Her
favorite color is orange, and her
favorite food is sushi. She said,
“Not having a sushi place around
is going to be hard to get used to.”
Also the last fun fact is her high
scoring game consists of 38 points.
After seeing this unfamiliar faces
around CNCC hopefully Keiko
Yoshimine or Coach K isn’t so
unfamiliar now.

Photo by Desiree Anderson

Keiko Yoshimine

Halloween word search

Pre-game playlist
By Thomas Powers

By Stephanie Seewer

Desiree Anderson- Sophomore
Basketball Player
1. Won’t hold me back- Rick Ross
2. Drop the World- Lil Wayne
3. So Sophisticated- Rick Ross
Alexandra Tenorio- Freshmen
Volleyball Player
1. Bring Em Out- T.I.
2. The Grinch- Tech N9ne
3. Teach Me How to DougieCali Swag District
Thiago Marcello- Freshmen Basketball Player
1. Reliquia- Conecrew
2. Seu Lugar- Pollo
3. Look at me now- Lil Wayne ft.
Chris Brown & Busta Rhymes
Jose Vargas- Sophomore Baseball
Player
1. Danza Kuduro- Don Omar
2. Not Afraid- Eminem
3. Flow Violento- Arcangel
Taylor Dumas- Sophomore Softball
Player
1. Big Papa- Notorious B.I.G.
2. Eye of the Tiger- Survivor
3. Turn all the Lights On- T-Pain

Salon

The

Men,Women, Kids-cuts,
Colors, Perms, Waxing, Nails
Open Tues.-Sat.• 321 E Main St. #6
in Rangely
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Meeker,
Colorado’
s
U.S.Capitol Christmas Tree

Celebration

COOPERATIVE
EFFORT
makes event a true tribute
Special to the Herald Times

MEEKER I The Capitol Christmas Tree project and celebration is not only a showcase of Colorado’s “Gift to the Nation,”
it is also a showcase of how well organizations in Meeker work
together to build lasting memories for our community.
Together, the U.S. Forest Service, Town of Meeker, Eastern
Rio Blanco Recreation and Park District, Rio Blanco County,
Meeker Chamber of Commerce, Wyatt’s Sports Center, Pioneers
Healthcare Foundation, Meeker Arts and Cultural Council, along
with many individual citizens, have spent the past seven months
preparing and planning for this honor.
Each member of the Christmas Tree committee is grateful in
one way or another to be a part of this project. Natasha Goedert
has been the logistics coordinator: securing crane operators, a
trailer to haul the tree, hauling permits, and the list goes on.
“I offered to get involved with this project because I knew it
would be a once in a lifetime opportunity. It is going to give me
a chance to travel across America and share my knowledge and
experiences about this project, the Forest Service, and the town
of Meeker, Colo.,” Goedert said.
Meeker Mayor Mandi Etheridge stated, “This project has
been something that celebrates our town. So many people have
really been integral in making the local event a success and it has
reaffirmed my belief that our town is full of brilliant, hard-working, dedicated and positive people that want to showcase all the
beauty and spirit our valley has to offer.”
Gerald and Twila Morris have spent many hours working on
the project. Not only on the Meeker celebration, but getting
Santa and Mrs. Claus ready to travel across the nation with the
2012 Capitol Christmas Tree. The Morrises said, “We have
enjoyed working with everyone on the committee on this project.
This is a special opportunity for us to give back to the community that supported us in our business over the years as well as the
chance to continue to bring happiness to everyone.”
Kimberly Bullen, Rio Blanco County administrator, recognizes the impact this project has had on the community as a
whole.
“The Capitol Christmas Tree project is truly a celebration for
our community and an opportunity for us to share our community with the rest of the country. This project represents how our
community and organizations can work together to accomplish

something much bigger than any one single entity can.”
Kathy Sizemore has been a key member of the behind the
scenes action with various aspects of the 2012 Capitol Christmas
Tree project.
“Since Christmas is my and my family’s favorite holiday, I
felt it would be very special to be involved in this event. I have
enjoyed working with Mary Cunningham-Gillespie on the ornament side of things and enjoyed getting to know the high school
students who also volunteered. I also felt this was a great way to
give back to a community that has supported our family over the
last couple of years. It has been an honor to help and I am glad
to do whatever else it needed,” Sizemore said.
Katelin Cook, executive director for the Meeker Chamber of
Commerce, said, “When I first heard the 2012 Capitol
Christmas Tree was coming from the White River National
Forest my initial reaction was ‘Wow, that’s cool!’ Over the past

year, while working on this project, I have come to say
‘Wow, this is an honor!’ This is a once in a lifetime opportunity for Meeker and our nearby forest, and this group of
organizers has worked diligently to ensure we make the
most of this opportunity. The amazing synergy of this
group is proof that Meeker is home to passionate people
who love Meeker very much, and they want to share this
with the nation. I can say I am honored and excited to
be working on this project. The economic opportunities this presents is a great thing for our business community!”
Thank you to all who have given time, resources,
knowledge and endless enthusiasm to ensure that
Meeker and the 2012 Capitol Christmas Tree project
and celebration are not just an event, but an honor
and tribute to remember for a lifetime.

BOBBY GUTIERREZ

Blanco District Ranger Ken Coffin announced to Meeker mayor Mandi Etheridge and the many others who attended the PMC tree lighting last December that the 2012 Capitol Christmas Tree
would be harvested from the White River National Forest. Preparations for Colorado’s gift to the
people of the United States began immediately after the announcement. The celebration
begins tomorrow with the actual cutting of the tree and a mayor’s reception at the Meeker Hotel
starting at 5 p.m. A complete schedule of events can be seen on page 5 of this week’s special section.
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Thousands of ornaments made for Capitol tree
By BOBBY GUTIERREZ
bobby@theheraldtimes.com

MEEKER I As the journey of
Colorado’s “gift to the nation,” the
2012 Capitol Christmas Tree and more
than 70 companion trees, begins Nov.
6, more than 5,000 handmade ornaments have been wrapped and boxed
for the trip to our nation’s capitol, with
thanks to many across the state.
It was announced in December
2011 that the 2012 Capitol Christmas
Tree would be harvested from the
White River National Forest and since
that time Mary Cunningham-Gillispie
of the Blanco Ranger District and
ornament coordinator has been visiting
schools and attending festivals gathering the ornaments.
“This is an incredibly special
honor to us locally because it is considered the people’s tree, a gift from
the people of Colorado to the people of
the United States, so it is a big honor
that is coming from the White River
National Forest,” CunninghamGillispie, a wildlife biologist for the
Blanco Ranger District, said.
She visited all the schools in
Meeker, Rangely and Craig and also
attended several festivals during the
year including Grand Old West Days
in Craig, Range Call, Septemberfest
and the Meeker Classic Sheepdog
Championship Trials. She also attended Cabela’s customer appreciation day
in Grand Junction and youth appreciation day in Montrose and said there
were several other helpers around the
state giving presentations and spreading the message.
The theme of the 2012 Capitol
Christmas Tree is “celebrating our
great outdoors” and enjoying public
lands.
“It’s been really fun watching kids
think outside the box,” CunninghamGillispie said.
“The theme of project ‘Celebrating
our great outdoors’ aims to get people
outside, especially kids to enjoy the
outdoors and our forest,” she said. “It
was fun to go into the schools and talk
about the outdoors and fun things to
do, suggesting to kids to get out of
house, off their iPads and to go fishing,
hiking, backpacking and stuff.”

Most of the ornaments were made
from recycled materials and depicted
what kids like to do outdoors.
Cunningham-Gillispie said Kristin
Henderson’s fifth-grade class in
Meeker decorated frames and put pictures of what they like to do outside in
the frame, then took it one step further
by writing a message on the back of
them.
“On the other end, the group reads
the story about the kids that made the
ornaments and pictures of the kids
keeps it personal to Colorado,” she
said.
Ray Durham of Waddle Creek
Lumber Sawmill donated 1,300
Aspen rounds for Moffat County
schoolkids to decorate and the
Colorado State Forest Service provided 3,000 tree “cookies” from dead
lodge pole pines, giving them a
chance to talk about the pine beetle
epidemic in our forests.
Cunningham-Gillispie said they
worked with three different Ute tribes;
the Utes of the Uintah and Ouray tribe,
the Southern Ute Indian tribe and Ute
Mountain Ute tribe, all made ornaments, including hand stitched cradle
boards that will be used to decorate
one of the companion trees that will go
to the Smithsonian National Museum
of the American Indian, in
Washington, D.C.
After all the ornaments were made,
crews consisting of the Meeker High
School National Honor Society and
the FCCLA started meeting in
September every Wednesday and
Sunday (seven hours) at the exhibition
hall at the Rio Blanco County fairgrounds to affix each ornament with a
hanger, pack them into boxes and
shrink wrap them all to be loaded onto
one of the trailers.
“I would bring pizza and it kept
them coming back,” CunninghamGillispie said of her packing crew.
“We’re thankful to Bill Jordan and the
county for letting us use the space.”
Cunningham-Gillispie said most
of the outdoor ornaments are usually
destroyed by weather after being displayed for more than three weeks but
the indoor ornaments are donated to
children’s hospitals and nursing
homes.
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BOBBY GUTIERREZ

(Above) Members of the Meeker High School National Honor Society and FCCLA help affix hangers, wrap and box more than 5,000 ornaments. Mary Cunningham-Gillispie of the Blanco District visited all the schools in Meeker, Craig and Rangely and attended many festivals in
the area gathering ornaments and spreading the message of “Celebrating our Great Outdoors.” (Bottom row) Brothers Elijah and Liam
Deming made ornaments from recycled plastic six-pack holders. Hangers were affixed to outdoor and indoor ornaments.
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the 2012 Capitol Christmas Tree
will be cut, loaded and begin its long journey
to Washington D.C. via Meeker.

First it must travel 41 miles down RBC Road 8, North Fork Road. The load will be
approximately 15 feet wide, 13 ½ feet high and 100 feet long. Because the load is so
oversized for the road, measures must be taken to protect the travelling public and
get the tree to Meeker unscathed. The tree is located on national forest land at Ripple
Creek Lodge. Travelers should expect a short segment of single-lane traffic at this
location from approximately 8:00-10:00 a.m. From approximately 10:00-11:00 a.m we
expect the road to be closed at Ripple Creek Lodge while the tree is loaded onto the
truck.

PIONEERS MEDICAL CENTER

The Rio Blanco County Road & Bridge Department and Sheriff’s Office have designed
a “Method of Handling Traffic” Plan and will be responsible for traffic control as this
load journeys down the North Fork Road. The road will not be closed as the tree proceeds towards Meeker, but travelers need to expect delays and traffic detours
between 1:00 p.m. and 4:30 p.m. For more information, call (970) 878-9590.

Phone: 970! 878.5047 Fax: 970! 878.3285
345 Cleveland, Meeker, CO 81641

Eastern Rio Blanco County Health Service District

The Care You Count On

Thank you for your patience and cooperation on this historic day.

The Christmas Fun Has Begun.

CONGRATULATIONS
MEEKER!

Home of the
2012 U.S. Capitol
Christmas Tree
.. # ..

Stay with us when you$re in town.

Good
Luck &
Safe
Travels
to Santa
& Mrs.
Clause!

Congratulations Meeker
on being the home of the
2012 Capitol Christmas Tree!
Meeker

Conveniently located near downtown district!

BLUE SPRUCE INN

488 Market Street

Meeker, Colorado • 970.878.0777
bluespruceinn@gmail.com

504 Main Street
878-5073

Craig

|

Grand Junction

|

Hayden

|

Meeker

|

Oak Creek

|

Rangely

|

Steamboat Springs
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Santa and Mrs. Claus honored as grand marshals
RIO BLANCO HERALD TIMES
Thursday, November 1, 2012

for the Parade of Lights
Special to the Herald Times

MEEKER I During his travels during the
past 56 years, Santa discovered the small community of Meeker and decided that this special
little place would become a focal point of his
yearly travels. Santa has been bringing smiles to
faces and cheer to all residents of Meeker for
more than 45 years.
Santa cherishes the joy that he is able to
bring to both the young and old each year during
the holiday season. Mrs. Claus is grateful that
her work at the North Pole has been delegated to
the elves, allowing her to visit Meeker with
Santa. Historically, Santa has been able to travel
to the Meeker area with Rudolph and then hop

onto a snowmobile to make his visits. In the
years when there has not been enough snow,
Santa and Mrs. Claus make their rounds on a 4wheeler.
Through the years and numerous visits,
Santa still remembers his special trip when he
rode his snowmobile from the Rio Blanco Store
on Highway 13 to White River City on Highway
64, visiting the residents of Piceance Creek
along the way.
Santa enjoys the many community activities
that he participates in each year including
Breakfast with Santa, hosted by the Meeker
Recreation District and Lions Club, delivering
packages in conjunction with the Giving Tree,
visiting and delivering packages to residents at

the Walbridge Wing during a luncheon hosted by
Mountain Valley Bank, and making guest
appearances at the many holiday parties around
town.
Santa and Mrs. Claus are honored to travel
with the Capitol Christmas Tree across the
United States as it makes its journey to
Washington, D.C. They are grateful to be able to
present a part of our wonderful Meeker area, the
White River National Forest, and the great state
of Colorado, to the nation’s Capitol. The Claus’
would like to thank the Meeker community for
its support in this trip.
Santa and Mrs. Claus would like to wish
everyone a very merry Christmas and they will
see you in December when they return!

BOBBY GUTIERREZ

Congratulations Meeker!

With thanks to the Meeker Lodging Tax
Board, Santa and Mrs Claus will promote
Meeker and Rangely as make the 30-day
journey to deliver Colorado’s gift to the people of America, the 2012 Capitol Christmas
Tree to Washington, D.C. Santa and Mrs.
Claus will share with people along the way
how they “Celebrate the Great Outdoors”
during their time in Rio Blanco County. The
Capitol Christmas Tree will be harvested
Friday 40 miles east of Meeker on the
Flattops Scenic Byway (RBC Road 8) at 10
a.m.

on being the home of the
2012 Capitol Christmas Tree!

DURING THE CELEBRATION
stop by our booth for some hot cider, chili & soup.

Italian

with

Watch for our float in the
Parade of Lights!

Attitude

Featuring Pizza, Pasta, Sandwiches, Burgers, Prime Rib, Steaks and BBQ
Take Out Available
NOW DELIVERING after 5:00pm

Open Mon.~Sat. 11am-9pm • Closed Sun.

410 Market St. • Meeker • 970.878.4141

We’re joining Meeker’s 2012
Capitol Christmas Tree Celebration!

White Bird Blooms
and Jewell at

Rocky Mountain
Hair Benders

Meeker Realty,
Kasey's Kloset and
Fawn Creek Gallery
for an OPEN HOUSE
from 9a to 2p.

zŽƵƌ ƚŽƵƌ ǁŝůů ĨĞĂƚƵƌĞ ƚŚĞ ĚĞĐŽƌĂƚĞĚ ŚŽŵĞƐ ŽĨ͗
:ŽĞ Θ >ŝŶĚĂ ,ŽůĞǇĮĞůĚ
ŝĐŬ Θ ŝŶĚǇ tĞůůĞ
ĂĐŚ Θ EĂƚŽƐŚĂ ůĂƩĞƌďĂƵŐŚ
ŶƚŚŽŶǇ 'ŝĂŶŝŶĞƫ Θ ^ƉĂƌŬǇ WĂƉƉĂƐ
dŝŵ Θ ŝŶĚǇ EĞůƐŽŶ

2nd

There will be refreshments
as well as sales going on at
many of the establishments.

ŽŵĞ ǁŝƚŚ ƵƐ ŽŶ Ă ƚŽƵƌ ŽĨ ĮǀĞ DĞĞŬĞƌ ŚŽŵĞƐ
ĂŶĚ ũŽŝŶ ƵƐ ĂŌĞƌǁĂƌĚƐ Ăƚ tĞŶĚůů͛Ɛ tŽŶĚƌŽƵƐ
dŚŝŶŐƐ ĨŽƌ ǁĂƌŵ ĚƌŝŶŬƐ ĂŶĚ ĚŽŽƌ ƉƌŝǌĞƐ͘
ĞƐƐĞƌƚƐ ǁŝůů ďĞ ƉƌŽǀŝĚĞĚ ďǇ DĂ &ĂŵŝŐůŝĂ͘
ŽŽƌƐ ŽƉĞŶ Ăƚ ϱ͗ϯϬ͘

ůů ƉƌŽĐĞĞĚƐ ďĞŶĞĮƚ ĐŚŝůĚƌĞŶ ĂŶĚ ĨĂŵŝůŝĞƐ ŝŶ ,ŽƌŝǌŽŶƐ͛ ZŝŽ
ůĂŶĐŽ ŽƵŶƚǇ ĂƌůǇ /ŶƚĞƌǀĞŶƟŽŶ ĂŶĚ &ĂŵŝůǇ ^ƵƉƉŽƌƚ ƉƌŽŐƌĂŵƐ͘

along with

Saturday, November 3rd

Sunday, December 2nd, 2012
4:00 pm - 7:00 pm

dŝĐŬĞƚƐ ĂƌĞ ΨϭϮ ĞĂĐŚ Žƌ ƚǁŽ ĨŽƌ ΨϮϬ
ǀĂŝůĂďůĞ Ăƚ tĞŶĚůů͛Ɛ ĂŶĚ ,ŽƌŝǌŽŶƐ͛ ŽĸĐĞ Ăƚ ϲϴϱ DĂŝŶ ^ƚ͘

Come take part with Avis at

on Friday, November
from 9a to 5p and

Little Points of Light
Home Tour

————— N —————

640 Main Street
Meeker, Colorado | 970.878.0123
open 9:ooam-5:00pm M-F

SATURDAYS BY APPOINTMENT OR FOR SPECIAL OCCASIONS

&Žƌ ŵŽƌĞ ŝŶĨŽƌŵĂƟŽŶ͕ ƉůĞĂƐĞ ĐĂůů ZŽƐĞ Ăƚ ϴϳϴͲϯϭϵϲ͕
ǀŝƐŝƚ ǁǁǁ͘ŚŽƌŝǌŽŶƐŶǁĐ͘ŽƌŐ Žƌ ͬ&ƌŝĞŶĚƐ ŽĨ ,ŽƌŝǌŽŶƐ
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Utes join in Capitol Christmas Tree celebrations
Special to the Herald Times

MEEKER I Colorado’s gift to
the nation will leave Meeker for
Washington, D.C., on Tuesday, Nov.
6, and the aboriginal peoples of this
land — known today as the Utes of
the Uintah and Ouray Tribe, the Ute
Mountain Ute Tribe and the Southern
Ute Indian Tribe — are joining the
celebration.
In May, members of the U.S.
Forest Service made a presentation to
the three Ute Tribal Councils to
advise them of plans to harvest the
Capitol Christmas Tree on the White
River National Forest on Ute aboriginal lands, and to invite the tribes to
join in the associated celebrations.
Since then, tribal elders and students have been busy creating ornaments for the 2012 Capitol Christmas
Tree. Colleen Black and Fabian
Jenks, Northern Ute tribal members,
are among those who made ornaments for the tree: “It has been fun to
make this for the tree,” said Black.
“Elders have fun talking and visiting
with each other while they make the
ornaments.”
At Eagleview Elementary
School, Loya Arrum’s Ute language

students sang “Old MacDonald” in
Ute as they painted and decorated
their ornaments.
Together, tribal members from all
three Ute Tribes have made and
donated hundreds of ornaments to
decorate the Capitol Christmas Tree.
A spokesperson for the Ute
Mountain Ute Tribe offered these
thoughts when asked what the
Capitol Christmas Tree means to the
Ute Tribes: “The Tree is on Ute aboriginal land, and land that was used
by other migrating tribes. It is a sentinel — a landmark in the forest. It
has provided medicine, food, wood
for fire and shelter. The tree has stood
proudly for the Ute people and their
life ways.”
Traditional cultural leaders
Clifford Duncan (White River Band,
Ute Tribe), Terry Knight (Weenuche
Band, Ute Mountain Ute Tribe) and
Alden Naranjo (Capote Band,
Southern Ute) will be present to
honor the tree at its cutting. They will
also honor a second companion tree
which will travel with the Capitol
Christmas Tree and be given to the
Smithsonian National Museum of the
American Indian in Washington,
D.C.

Tribal Council members and elders from the three tribes will travel to
Washington, D.C., to participate in
receptions at the Smithsonian
National Museum of the American
Indian and the U.S. Forest Service
and to observe the Capitol Christmas
Tree lighting ceremony.
“We are honored that the tribes
have chosen to participate so fully in
the Capitol Christmas Tree celebration,” said Blanco District Ranger
Ken Coffin.

RIO BLANCO HERALD TIMES
Thursday, November 1, 2012

UTE BULLETIN

Students in Loya Arrum’s Eagleview Elementary Ute language class decorate “tree cookie” ornaments
for the Capitol Christmas Tree. Cradle board ornaments (left) were made by elders at the Uintah and
Ouray Reservations near Ft. Duchesne. Members of the Utes of the Uintah and Ouray Tribe, the Ute
Mountain Ute Tribe and the Southern Ute Indian Tribe are joining the celebration. Ute dancers will perform at 4 p.m. Saturday and tribal council members and elders from the three tribes will travel to
Washington, D.C., to participate in receptions at the Smithsonian National Museum of the American
Indian and the USFS, then observe the Capitol Christmas Tree lighting ceremony.

Parade
of Lights

MEEKER I The Meeker
Chamber of Commerce is
currently taking vendor applications for the street fair,
scheduled for Saturday, Nov.
3, 2-7 p.m., in downtown
Meeker. The street fair is
open to all businesses, notfor-profit organizations and
groups needing a fundraising
opportunity. The Meeker
Chamber is also accepting
entry forms for the Parade of
Lights, scheduled for the
evening of Nov. 3. For more
information, or to pick-up an
entry form, visit
www.MeekerChamber.com,
call 970-878-5510, or stop by
710 Market St. Plan on participating in the street fair
and/or parade of lights to
help celebrate Colorado’s
“gift to the nation!”

———— ? ? ? ? ————

Celebration
events

MEEKER I Mark your
calendars for Saturday, Nov.
3 to celebrate the Capitol
Christmas Tree coming from
the White River National
Forest. The celebration will
be held in downtown Meeker
and will include a 5K
run/walk, street fair, music,
bounce houses, stilt walkers,
Ute Indian dancers, children’s
holiday music performances,
dignitary speeches, parade of
lights, fireworks and more.
Festivities start at 2 p.m. and
go until after dark. Look for a
detailed schedule of events
as the days get closer. Join
our community celebration as
we send Colorado’s “gift to
the Nation” on its nationwide
tour. Celebration events
brought to you by the Meeker
Chamber of Commerce,
ERBM Rec and Park District,
Town of Meeker, Forest
Service, and the Christmas
Tree committee.
———— ? ? ? ? ————

Meeker
Craft Show
Nov. 2-3

MEEKER I The Meeker
Craft Show will be Friday,
Nov. 2, 4 p.m. to 8 p.m. and
Saturday, Nov. 3 from 10
a.m. to 5 p.m. at the old elementary school. Please call
970-878-3361 for more information or to request a registration form.
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We$re celebrating Meeker being
the home of the 2012 U.S.
Capitol Christmas Tree

Congratulations Meeker on

being home of 2012 U.S.
Capitol Christmas Tree

101
East Market
Street

HOMEMAKER FURNISHINGS

118 W. Main St. • Rangely • 675-2222
610 Main St. • Meeker • 878-5219

Congratulations

275 6th Street • Meeker
878-4340

Meeker!

on being the home of the
2012 Capitol Christmas Tree

m e a t

How Cool!
————— N —————

CONGRATULATIONS, MEEKER

RANGELY
INSURANCE
GROUP

Wendy Garrett, Broker Associate
Abby Welle, Broker Associate
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I 970.675.5033

2012

Congratulations Meeker!
Home of the 2012 Capitol Chrismas Tree

JOY SURVEYING CO.

Registered Land Surveyors •Colorado & Wyoming
P. O. Box 1153 • Meeker, Colorado • 970.878.5292

More proof that amazing
things come from
Northwestern
Colorado.

...like we needed it.
Congratulations Meeker!

BROOKS REALTY

Herald Times
970.878.4017 I theheraldtimes.com

Home of the Capitol Christmas Tree
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SERVING RIO BLANCO COUNTY, COLORADO SINCE 1885

d e l i

729 East Main St.
Rangely • 675-2428

Cindy Well, Broker/Owner

And congratulations to our
very own Santa & Mrs. Claus
as they represent the
community of Meeker!

&

Congratulations Meeker

2012 Capitol Christmas Tree

643 Main Street • Meeker, Colo.
878-5165

Colorado’s gift to the people.

m a r k e t

on providing our country’s
————— N —————

Safe
Travels
on your journey to deliver

stage stop

Meeker,
Colorado
970.878.5085

Laurie J. Brooks ~ Owner/Broker
889 Main St., Meeker, Colorado • (970) 878-5858

4FU ZPVSTFMG BQBSU

WWW.BROOKSREALTYMEEKER.COM
Charlie Novak ~ Broker Associate
402 W. Main St., Rangely, Colorado
(970) 675-2525
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CAPITOL CHRISTMAS TREE
WELCOME AND GRAND ENTRY
FRIDAY O NOVEMBER 2 O 4:30PM
(Meet in front of the Meeker Café, 560 Main St.)

Join dignitaries, multiple media agencies and well
wishers as “The Tree” makes it’s grand entrance into Meeker.

CAPITOL CHRISTMAS TREE
MAYOR’S RECEPTION
OOO

FRIDAY O NOVEMBER 2 O 5-7PM

CAPITOL CHRISTMAS TREE
OOO
DOWNTOWN CELEBRATION CAPITOL CHRISTMAS TREE ART SHOW
Meeker Café, 560 Main St.

Everybody invited! Enjoy music, food and friends as Meeker prepares to send
Colorado’s Gift to the Nation in its journey across the country.

SATURDAY O NOVEMBER 3 O 2-8PM

2pm-7pm

Street Fair

2pm (Last minute registration noon-1:30pm

5K Walk/Run Race

2pm-5pm

Tree Banner
available for signing

— Pre-register at MRC, 101 Ute Rd.)

4-4:30pm
4:30-7pm

5:30-6:15pm
6:30-6:50pm
6:50-7pm
7pm

Following Parade

Ute Dancers

SANTA CLAUS!
KRAI-DJ, Inflatables
Stilt Walker Show
Fire Pits
Tree Presentation

“Suessical Jr.” Singers

5K Walk/Run Awards
Parade of Lights
Fireworks

THROUGHOUT THE CELEBRATION

Wendll’s O The Upstairs Gallery O The Meeker Hotel O Meeker Drugs
Submitted pieces will be on display at the above locations throughout
the 2012 Capitiol Christmas Tree Celebration.

OOO

LINDSAY LAWLER TO PERFORM
DURING DOWNTOWN CELEBRATION
FOOD BANK & GIVING TREE DONATIONS ACCEPTED

First 50 People to donate either a new toy for the giving tree or three
non-perishable items for the food bank get a free ornament ~ One per Family.

OOO

If you would like more information about any of these events, please contact the
Meeker Chamber at 878-5510 or ERBM Rec & Park District at 878-3403.

ERBM RECREATION & PARK DISTRICT
101 Ute Road • Meeker, CO 81641 • 970-878-3403
www.MeekerRecDistrict.com

MEEKER CHAMBER

OF

COMMERCE

710 Market Street • Meeker, CO 970-878-5510
www.meekerchamber.com
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Celebrate Colorado’s gift to the people of the U.S.A.
Special to the Herald Times

MEEKER I Everyone is invited
to the 2012 Capitol Christmas Tree
Celebration in downtown Meeker on
Friday, Nov. 2 and Saturday, Nov. 3.
Friday events kick off with the public invitation to watch the tree cutting
process at 10 a.m. The Meeker
Recreation District and the Meeker
Chamber of Commerce are partnering to provide transportation for persons who would like to watch the
tree cutting. To reserve a spot, please
call the Meeker Recreation District
at 970-878-3403.

The tree is will make its grand
entry into Meeker around 4:30 p.m.
on Friday, Nov. 2. Following the
grand entry there will be a mayor’s
reception from 5-7 p.m. at the
Meeker Hotel and Café. Meeker
Elementary School fifth grade students will sing patriotic songs. The
tree banner, which will be attached to
the tree as it travels across the United
States on its way to Washington,
D.C., will be available for signing,
and Santa and Mrs. Claus will be
present.
The festivities continue in downtown Meeker on Saturday, Nov. 3.

Thank You! Meeker, Colorado

Home of the 2012 U.S. Capitol Christmas Tree

664 Main St. Meeker (970) 878-3677

Beginning at 2 p.m., the Meeker
Recreation District is hosting a free
“5K Capitol Christmas Tree Trot”
walking and running race. A fantastic
street fair will run from 2-7 p.m. and
the tree banner will be available for
signing from 2-5 p.m. Ute dancers
will perform a variety of ceremonial
dances beginning at 4 p.m. Between
4:30-7 p.m., kids of all ages can
enjoy a bounce house, stilt walker
show, warm themselves by the fire
pits, and visit with Santa and Mrs.
Claus. At 5:30 p.m., the tree will be
presented by the U.S. Forest Service,
government dignitaries and three Ute
Indian tribes. The “Seussical Jr.”
singers will perform several songs at
6:30, followed by the parade of
lights starting at 7. A spectacular
show of fireworks will end the celebration immediately following the
parade of lights.
Come enjoy “Colorado’s Gift to
the Nation” before it’s wrapped and
sent on its journey to Washington,
D.C., where it will be on display at
the U.S. Capitol building. For more
information please contact the
Meeker Chamber of Commerce at
970-878-5510 or the Meeker
Recreation District at 970-878-3403.

75 trees harvested for U.S. Capitol

Would Like Wish All
Traveling With The Capitol
Christmas Tree A Safe and
Joyous Journey.

Come Celebrate With Us ...

BOBBY GUTIERREZ

A banner placed on the courthouse lawn invites everyone to join the celebration of Colorado’s gift to the
nation starting Nov. 2.

Special to the Herald Times

Shepherd’s

RIO BLANCO HERALD TIMES
Thursday, November 1, 2012

RBC I Last week, the Colorado State Forest
Service harvested 75 subalpine fir trees from the
Colorado State Forest near Gould to accompany
the official U.S. Capitol Christmas Tree in
Washington, D.C. These companion trees will
ultimately spend the holidays in U.S. government
offices.
CSFS foresters obtained the trees with the
help of North Park students from grades 5-8, and
transported them to Fort Collins on Oct. 19 to be

prepared for their journey to Washington, D.C.,
in November.
“This was a unique opportunity for us to be
able to provide these trees and involve all of the
students from the Day in the Woods program,”
said Hunter Townsend, State Forest manager.
“The students all embraced the opportunity to
send a small piece of North Park to the Capitol.”
Earlier this year, the CSFS also provided
5,000 tree “cookies” — 1/2-inch wide cross-sections of small tree trunks — to students around
Colorado to be decorated as ornaments to adorn

the Capitol Christmas Tree and its companion
trees. CSFS foresters and volunteers obtained
some of these cookies from bark beetle-killed
trees or trees that burned in the High Park Fire
area near Fort Collins. The ornaments also will
make the journey to the Capitol next month.
This year’s Capitol Christmas Tree is being
obtained from National Forest land near Meeker,
Colo. To learn more about the Capitol Christmas
Tree or track its journey around Colorado and to
Washington, go to www.CapitolChristmasTree
2012.com.

We Are On The Corner
Of 6th & Main.

——— # ———

600 Main St., Meeker, CO 81641 • 970-878-5587
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MEEKER, COLORADO

Celebrating the Great Outdoors
Congratulations to our home town for providing the

2012 U.S. CAPITOL
CHRISTMAS TREE

NINE
MILE
GUEST RANCH
970.878.4656
Contact Us Today

www.ninemileguestranch.com N Rocky & Sparky Pappas
Colorado Outfitter’s License #2321 • RMEF & COA Members

PROUD
tosupportMeeker
Weare

inallthatwedo!
Thank you for your efforts in
supplying this gift to the
nation.

MEEKER AUTO PARTS
945 MARKET ST. • MEEKER • 970.878.3651

Proud sponsor of the
2012 Capitol Christmas Tree
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on the honor of providing our
nation’s 2012 U.S. Capitol
Christmas Tree

   
 

on being home
of the 2012 Capitol
Christmas Tree

SAMUELSON

RIO BLANCO COUNTY

Commissioners
and Employees

43900 Highway 13 I Meeker, Colorado I 970-878-3528
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Lawler : Sing4TheTrees
contest winner
RIO BLANCO HERALD TIMES
Thursday, January 6, 2011

Special to the Herald Times

MEEKER I In conjunction
with the 2012 Capitol Christmas
Tree, Rolling Stone’s keyboardist
Chuck Leavell, Choose Outdoors
Colorado and New Earth Pellets
hosted the first year of
Sing4TheTrees songwriting contest.
The contest was established to help
people start thinking about our
forests and the important role they
play in our lives. Contestants were
encouraged to submit original songs
that address the environmental issues
we face and inspire hope for the
future.
This year’s winner is Lindsay
Lawler with her song “Standing
Tall.” Lawler was born in Oklahoma
and raised in Texas. Currently she
lives in Nashville, Tenn., where she
is writing with some of Nashville’s
hottest songwriters and has just com-

pleted her debut solo album, “Train
Wreck,” produced by Chris Roberts.
She was a featured performer for
more than two years at the famous
Tootsie’s Orchid Lounge on
Broadway in Nashville. Lawler has
also recently formed a partnership
with the trucking industry, having
written and recorded the title song
“Highway Angel,” for their nonprofit organization. She has since
been named the official spokesperson of the Truckload Carriers
Association’s Highway Angel program, which recognizes truck drivers
who have saved lives and performed
extraordinary acts on the road.
Lindsay Lawler will be on hand
Saturday, Nov. 3 to sing at the downtown events and perform her winning song at the beginning of the
parade of lights. Congratulations
Lindsay, we look forward to having
you join our celebration.

FINDING THE RIGHT TREE...

COURTESY PHOTO

Colorado Senator Mark Udall, pictured with Natasha Goedert, was in Rio Blanco County
this summer looking for the 2012 Capitol Christmas Tree. Goedert is the logistics coordinator of the project for the Blanco Ranger District and will travel with the Capitol
Christmas Tree to Washington, D.C., promoting the our great outdoors and national
forests.

St. James: Winner of art contest
Special to the Herald Times

MEEKER I The Aspen Ski
Company, The Aspen Art Museum
and Choose Outdoors, in conjunction
with the National Forest Service
hosted a plein air painting contest
early this year to help celebrate
“Colorado’s Gift to the Nation.” The
winner of this competition was
Cheryl St. James with her oil painting “Awaiting Spring.”
St. James is a fourth generation
Colorado native and is primarily a
plein air landscape artist. Her inspiration comes from the wide open
spaces. She states that “the hunt for
the perfect composition is part of the
fun!”
“Painting en plein air is always a
challenge, never, ever routine! The
changing light and weather conditions create a sense of urgency that
translates to spontaneous and loose
interpretation of the scene, something that is very difficult to achieve
in the studio. Besides, it’s a great
excuse to be outdoors!” St. James
stated.
She works both in oil and watercolor. “Keeping the painting fresh,

COURTESY PHOTO

Lindsay Lawler of “Highway Angel”
fame won the songwriting contest
and will sing in Meeker Nov. 3.

OurTree.

“Awaiting Spring”
on display at the Meeker
Hotel and Café

not overworked, is part of the fun
and challenge of a good artist, which
is always the goal.”
St. James studied fine art and
design at the Rocky Mountain
College of Art and the Colorado
Institute of Art. She is a current
member of The Art Students League
of Denver and is a signature member
of the Plein Air Artists of Colorado
and the Colorado Watercolor
Society.
Cheryl St. James will be in
Meeker to celebrate Colorado’s Gift
to the Nation on Saturday, Nov. 3,
and her piece, “Awaiting Spring,”
will be on display at the Meeker
Hotel and Café during the downtown
celebration. Stop by and meet this
inspirational artist. Artwork from
this year’s competition will be on
display at Wendll’s Wondrous
Things and Cuppa Joe @ Wendll’s,
Meeker Drugs, Inc., the Meeker
Hotel and Café and the Upstairs
Gallery.

The 2012 Capitol Christmas
Tree Celebration
has begun!
eker!
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WHITE RIVER
CONVENIENCE
793 Market St.
Meeker • 878-5353

We’re Joining the 2012
      
Congratulations Meeker!

P.O. Box 2199 N 235 Rio Blanco County Road 15

970.878.4444 N 970.878.4440 fax
www.rediservicesllc.com

Our Gift.

WeNdlL’S

Wondrous Things

Corner of 6th & Main St. N Historical Downtown Meeker
594 Main Street N 970.878.3688
Come to Shop ... Stay for Joe

Congratulations Meeker

on being the home of the 2012 Capitol Christmas Tree!
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Cheryl St. James’ “Awaiting Spring” won the plein air painting contest and is on display at the Meeker Hotel and Café.

The 2012 Capitol
Christmas Tree
celebration has begun!

Home Medical and Oxygen Supply

Choose the Company Committed
to Rio Blanco County

Congratulations Meeker!

970-878-5883

246 Market Street

Meeker, CO 81641

McGuire Auto Parts

314 Market St. I Meeker I 970.878.9855
Emergency Number: 970.220.2803
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 7:30am - 6pm • Sat. 8am - 4pm

D E A L E R

Congratulations
Meeker,
on being home
of our nation’s
2012 Capitol
Christmas Tree!

WHITE RIVER ELECTRIC
ASSOCIATION, INC.
233 6th St. • Meeker • 878-5041
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Mack Trucks official transporter
of the Capitol Christmas Tree

THE REAL MCCOY...

RIO BLANCO HERALD TIMES
Thursday, November 1, 2012

Special to the Herald Times

COURTESY PHOTO

A 73-foot Engelmann spruce located on a site currently
being used by White River National Forest special use
permit holder Ripple Creek Lodge, was selected to be
the 2012 Capitol Christmas Tree and will be harvested
tomorrow at 10 a.m.

We’re “tops” in
trees, sheep and
border collies!
September 4-8
2013
N
Meeker,
Colorado

MEEKER I Mack Trucks is
proud to once again serve as the
official transporter of the Capitol
Christmas Tree project, which
annually provides a tree from one
of America’s national forests to
brighten the lawn of the U.S.
Capitol for the holiday season. This
year, the tree is being harvested
from the White River National
Forest near Meeker.
Recently, at the Mack Customer
Center in Allentown, Pa., Mack
unveiled two custom-decorated
MACK® Pinnacle™ model highway tractors that will transport the
tree to Washington, D.C., along
with 100 companion trees that will
be displayed throughout the
Capitol. The trucks are doing a
multi-state tour from Colorado to
Texas, Georgia, Tennessee, North
Carolina
and
Pennsylvania
throughout the month of November.
The tree is scheduled to arrive at
the U.S. Capitol on Nov. 26.
The custom graphics on this
year’s trucks feature Mack the
Bulldog hauling a massive tree
through the snow, with large mountains in the background and was

COURTESY PHOTO

Mack Trucks will once again serve as official transporter of the
Capitol Christmas tree and has provided two custom-decorated Mack
Pinnacle model trucks for the project.

created to illustrate the well-known
durability and reliability of Mack
trucks in a unique and fun way.
Mack Trucks has served as the
official transporter of the U.S.
Capitol Christmas tree many times
in the past, most recently in 2011.

The way to the nation’s Capitol
By CALVIN SHEPHERD
Special to the Herald Times

MEEKER I To become a true
American Christmas tree, the
Capitol Tree must travel through
the great states to Washington,
D.C. The town of Meeker has been
honored with the chance to give a
gift to the nation with the 2012
Capitol Christmas Tree that will
stand over the holiday season on
the Capitol lawn.
After leaving the town of
Meeker, the Capitol Christmas Tree
will travel to the neighboring town
of Rangely then to the ski town of
Steamboat Springs. The tree will
then move to the home of Lake
Dillon in Dillon, Colo., to make its
way to Glenwood Springs, famous

On Nov. 26, the tree will arrive in
Washington, D.C., where it will be honored
and stand as a symbol for a nationwide
Christmas celebration.

for the world’s largest outdoor hot
springs pool. The caravan will then
travel to the gateway of Colorado:
Grand Junction. Montrose, Colo.,
is the next stop before the tree
makes its way to the home of Mesa
Verde in Cortez. The narrow gauge
railroad falls next in the town of
Durango, Colo., before the next
skiing town of Pagosa Springs,
Colo., followed by Alamosa, Colo.,

We’re celebrating Meeker.
——————
Home of the
2012 Capitol Christmas Tree
——————

1130 Market St. • PO Box 2107
Meeker, CO 81641
970-878-4715 • Fax 878-4780
Cell 970-390-2182

E-mail: backcountry@nctelecom.net
Member of Craig Board of Realtors Aspen, Glenwood Springs, Rifle and Craig MLS. Visit www.Realtor.com
See property pictures and descriptions at: www.backcountryrealty.com

Home of the 2012 Capitol Christmas Tree

where giant sand dunes roam the
land. Wrapping up Colorado, the
tree will visit the home of one of
Colorado’s famous “fourteeners,”
Pikes Peak, in Colorado Springs.
Finally, the tree will reach Denver,
Colorado’s capitol, followed by
two more stops in the Centennial
State, as the tree visits the
University of Northern Colorado in
Greeley and the “Smile Hi” city of
La Junta.
The first stop after leaving the
great state of Colorado is
Albuquerque,
N.M.,
before
embarking to the home of the
Cadillac Ranch in Amarillo, Texas.

The “Big D” is next as the tree
travels through the city of Dallas
before entering the border town of
Oklahoma City. Next the tree will
pass through the city of two states,
Kansas City, which lies in Kansas
and Missouri. To make its way
East, the tree will pass through the
city “Gateway to the West,” St.
Louis, Mo.
Once in the east, the Capitol
Christmas Tree will pass through
“Music City,” Nashville, Tenn. The
host of the 1996 summer olympics,
Atlanta, Ga., will be next to host
the tree. Then it’s off to Ashville,
N.C., and from there to the birthplace of President Woodrow
Wilson: Staunton, Va. The Capitol
Christmas Tree’s itenerary will
wrap up in Allentown and Milford,
Penn.
On Nov. 26, the tree will arrive
in Washington, D.C., where it will
be honored and stand as a symbol
for a nationwide Christmas celebration.

We are joining

We’re joining Meeker’s

2012 Capitol Christmas Tree
Celebration.
WWW.BLACKCANYONEXPO.COM
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“It’s quite an honor for Mack to
again support the Capitol Christmas
Tree project,” said John Walsh,
Mack vice president of marketing.
“We are responsible for delivering
precious cargo to our nation’s capitol and know our trucks will pro-

vide an extremely safe and comfortable ride over difficult terrain.
Riding in a festive Mack truck,
built here in the United States, provides a uniquely American holiday
experience and a perfect way to
transport the official Christmas tree
of the U.S. Capitol.”
The fuel-efficient SmartWaycertified Pinnacle Axle Back model
sleeper transporting the tree is
equipped with a custom-built trailer fitted with a cradle to support the
tree’s branches. The truck also features Mack’s fully integrated
mDRIVE™ automated manual
transmission that continuously
monitors changes in grade, vehicle
speed, acceleration, torque demand
and weight while shifting seamlessly. This will be beneficial for
navigating some of the steep mountain passes on the almost 2,000mile trip from Colorado to
Washington, D.C.
Since safety is critical to Mack
Trucks, the Pinnacle transporter
trucks, like every Mack Pinnacle,
are equipped with the Mack Road
Stability Advantage by Bendix®,
improving the driver experience
with greater stability in a variety of
road conditions.

SALES & SERVICE

Doug Overton

We’re joining Meeker’s
2012 Capitol Christmas
Tree Celebration

Bill Bibb

Meeker’s 2012
Capitol Christmas
Tree Celebration
Service is our specialty. Your locally-owned propane dealership.
878-9876 • 668 Market Street • Meeker

We’re Joining Meeker’s
2012 Capitol Christmas Tree
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DON’T FORGET!
Northwest Auto Sales and Service
WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD ON TIRES.
rio blanco county
istorical society
www.rioblancocounty.org

Bring in your price quote from any Meeker Tire Shop and
give us the opportunity to make you a better deal!
Full Service

Dealership

970-878-5026 • FAX 970-878-3171
485 Market Street • Meeker, Colo. 81641
www.nwautogmc.net

OUR PARTS & SERVICE DEPT. SERVICES ALL MAKES & MODELS

100 E. Victory Way
Craig
824-8185

345 Sixth St.
Meeker
878-5035

